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ENTERTA1NMENTS. 
New Portland Theatre. 
Two Nights itnd Saturday Matinee. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. WAY 20 and 21. 
Direct from their Boston Engagement. 
ANTIIOJV Y & ELLI S’ 
* FAMOUS IDEAL 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN CO., 
Tim largest ami best iu llie world, presenting mi*. ■“»'« Foster, the greatest living Topsy, The Memphis University Students, our 
pack of six imported lflntihuntittg it lootl hound*. 
and the 2 knowing donkeys Pruno and Tony. 
Popular prices. Admission 25 cts. All reserved 
Scats 35 cts. Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. On sale at 
box office, Wednesday, May 18. miylldlw 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Frank Curtis. ..Lessee and Manager. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Tuesday, May 34. 
America’s Favorite, 
MAGGIE 
MITCHELL, m ■* 
l'i her unapproachable creHion of 
FANCHON. 
Sale of seats commences Saturday, .’May 21. 75, 50 and 35 cents. myl8 dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Friday aud Saturday, May 27 & 28, ’81, 
the star event of the year. 
Only appearance this season of the world famous 
favorite and {incomparable 
LOTTA, su Pi tor ted by her own snperb Comedy Company, Friday evening appearing as HAY 
ROHK in the beautiful domestic drama, written 
expressly for- Miss Lotta, and her greatest success, 
entitled, 
HEARTS-EASE 
Acts 1 & 2—California. Act 3—London. 
Saturday evening, Lot ta’s charming specialty play 
MUSETTE; or, Little Bright Eyes. 
With new musical introductions, songs and dances in each piece. Sale of tickets at Stockbridge’s on Wednesday, May 18. Popular prices. myl4d2w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
lx Board of Mayor and Aldkumen, 1 
s'm May 2nd, 1881. } 
-s Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all 
r |«rties interested, by publishing a copy of this 
order in the “Portland Daily Press,” and “Daily 
Eastern Argus,” of this city, for throe weeks suc- 
cessively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth 
day of June next, at 7 Vi o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s room will hear all parties interested 
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets, viz: 
WinUirop street through Everett to Grccnlcaf 
street. 
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade. 
Market street from Middle to Federal streets. 
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets. 
Danl'orth and Orchard streets to foot of Danlorth 
street. 
And this lioard will then aud there determine if 
public convenience and necessity rcipiire the con- 
struction of said sewers. 
Bead and passed. 
Attest: II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest: H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
• 
CITY OF PORTLAND, SS 
City Clekk’s Office;, 
May 3, 1881. j 
To whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given 
as requested, by tbo aforesaid Order, which is 
made a part of this notice. 
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
i»ayd d3w 
GEO P. 
ROWELL 
^ & CO. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Kates 
For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser- 
ted one week in Three Hundred 
Newspapers. 
Spruce 
dtf 
UNION MUTUAL 
—^LtFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF MAINE. 
Surplus, Maine and Massachu- 
setts Standard, 
December 31, 1877, $77,200.53 
“ “ 1878, 154,478.27 
“ “ 1870, 250,050.73 
“ “ 1880, 300,213.77 
JOHN E. DeWITT, 
PRENIDENT. 
n INIEL NHARi’i Vice President. 
J.ITIEM P. CARPENTER, Het’y 
marl 1 eotMim 
1 Ebonized Brackets, 
EASELS, tfcc, 
( boirr Xen I»nll«-rii,. 
CYRUS F. D AVI S. 
Fine Art Store, 503 Congress Street. 
myl2 eodtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARC HITECTS. 
C F. H. FASSETT, 
I ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KCHAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
180Vi Middle Street. 
CIVII, ENGINEERS. 
I E. C. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL EXOINEEU AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
I-^WYELRS. 
Ike following are members of the Cumberland 
liar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
A W. R. A MHO INK, 
n COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, OOUNELLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street 
CJOHN 0. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 M* Exchango Street 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, I COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle Street. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
I COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42 Ms Exchange Street. 
C M. P. FRANK, 
I COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR §LT LAW, 
399Ms Congress Street. 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
L COUSELLOR AT LAW, 
M.L l-'v/.l......... 
j LOCKE & LOCKE, L COUNSELLORS AT T iw, 
17(1 Middle, Cor. FA^.uango Stieets. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61 Vs Exchange Street 
I WILBUR F. LUNT, L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
U C. P. MATTOCKS, 
Ifl COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange St. 
I 
U .1 AMES T. McCOBB, 
III BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
110% Exchange St 
P HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
RKAY & I)YEP, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
B THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
03 Exchange St. 
R EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61% Exchange St 
B FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street1 
SSTKOUT, GAGE A STROUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31% Exchange St 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
I COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
W BYRON D. VERB ILL, V COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS. 
KU. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, VOICE. SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES. * Tenor Soloist, (17 Gray Street. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. C0LC0R1), 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan*2-4 Ut f 
Boston luivmity Law School 
Opens October f», 1881 Address the Dean, 
ti. ?*. I.E.. **. 
maj ltd 1 m ,’»G Ilroudi dd St 15 ston, Mass. 
Hr. Otto Pfofferkorfl 
wi 1 receive a limited number of advanced piano 
pupils. Call or address, The 
New England Organ Co., 
No. 5 Free Street BSlock, Portland, ITIniue. 
mar30 dtf 
A N NUAi, MEETINGS. 
Cortland Gas Light Company. 
11HE Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Light Company, will be held at the office of the Com- 
pany, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, on WED- 
NESDAY, the 18th instant, at 3 o’clock 1'. M to 
act upon the following ar.i^les: 
1. To receive and act upon the reports of the 
President and Treasurer. 
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year, 
E. if. DAYEIS, President. 
May 11, 1881. mayJldtd 
Maine Eclectic Mcilical Society. 
rilllE Annual Meeting of Hie Maine Eclectic Medi- 
1. cal Society, will bo held at No. 24 Park St., 
Le\vi>ton, Maine, on WEDNESDAY and THURS- 
DAY, the 25th and 2Gill of May, 1881. Liberal 
Physicans of all schools of practice aie cordially in- 
vited. Per Order, 
raayl 1 d’iw* J. L. WRIGHT, Sec. 
COPARTN ERS HIP._ 
fiHlK co-partnership heretofore existing between A George H. Milliken and Preston Durgin, both 
of Cornish, York County, Maine, under the firm 
name of MILLIKEN & DURGIN, at said Cornish, 
in the transaction of the business of clothing manu- 
facture, boots and shoes, fund-liing goods etc., is 
this day dissolved. George II. Milliken will con- 
tinue the business, collect the hills and pay ihe debts 
of said firm. 
G. II. MILLIKEN. 
P. DURGIN. 
Cornish, May 7th, 1881. maylod2w 
_MISCELL A N ECUS_ 
A LATE 
-A N D- 
COLD SPRING 
FINDS US OVERLOADED WITH 
SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING, 
Ami to reduce our present stock we have decided t<> 
Make a Break in Prices. 
Note Them Carefully! 
200 MEN’S LIGHT SUITS, 
Former Prices $18 and $20, 
Will be now sold for $12.00, $13.00, aud $14.00. These suits are 
made from Auburn Mills fancv woolens, lined with Satin 
Du Cbene linings, perfect fitting and peifect styles, 
and are undoubtedly the greatest bar- 
gain ever offered in this 
country. 
150 Men’s Indigo Bine Flannel Suits, 
which others sell at $12.00, we shall close the lot at $8.00 
strictly all wool, will be closed at 
01-HALF TflfilH ACTUAL COST. 
IN CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, 
we show bargains that will make 
PARENTS’ HEARTS LEAP FOR JOY. 
97 KNEE PANT SUITS, 
cut down to $3.00, $3.30, $4.00. The cloth alone cost more. 
REMEMBER! 
Wh^ii we say ALL WOOL we mean LONG WOOL, not goods made of 
“WOOL SHODDY” and advertised as pure wool goods. 
WE INVITE INSPECTION & COMPARISON. 
C. D. B. FISK Sc CO. 
AAA MIDDLE AAA 
433 STREET. 433 
PORTLAND, MAINE. niyl7 Utt 
MINERAL WATER 
Wc have lately added to our Stock the following popular brand* 
of mineral water, which we art* selling at low prices. 
APOLLINARIS, m* ""ST "»» 
U 
“ Quarts, 22c 82.25 
HATHORN j Saratoga, Tints, 18c ¥1.75 
(( 
“ Quarts, 25c 82.75 
HUNYADI , Imported, Quarts, Wc S:!.00 
Tor sale by the case at the lowest wholesale price. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
585 A 587 Congress & 235 Middle Sts. 
may 14 dlw 
AHEAD!* 
The popular verdict i.s greatly in lavor of 
■H n| 
PHOTOGrUAPHEfi, 
518 Congress Street, opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
Entire change ol lnney scenery, new and elegant 
effects having Just been, made lor me by the world la- 
mous scenic artist, Mr. L. W. SEAVEY, ofNew York. 
N. B.—These painted grounds are now ALL mount* d 
and ready to use on the morning ofMay 17, 1881, may!7 •’ & J dtf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Cam, aid J! Primer, 
I* .•inters’ Iilxctiantre, 
1M Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine Job Frintiu;; n Xpt iait). 
Orders by mail or iu person promptly attendod to. 
Fnrlicular attention paid to Kook and 
j 2*nmi»lil«'t Ft-inting. 
Jvio TuTl.Stf 
T. C. KVASS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers* 
Warehouse, 
• 04. WASHINIiTON Ml., HOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Cauadas at publishers 
l owes* prices Send for estimates. 
DR. R. T. WILfi>E, 
I’he Natural lUsignctic l*Ii}*icinu, 
:las returned from New York and is at home 
Mg} in at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
• Ho has met with unparalleled success in the 
; treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every 
j description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the 
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in 
harmony with the laws of nature. The I>r. never 
| treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by 
name and throwing an enchauted drug at it would 
j charm it away; but be treats with reference to the 
■ peculiar organization and pathological condition of 
i his patient, thus he never mnlteM u nii»inlie, 
I nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experi- 
j moms. His uniform success for the last seven years 
j in Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor- 
; rect method of treatment. If you are physically or 
| mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will 
never regret it C'oii»iiltntiou Free. 
<2el well nn<! you will be happy. 
marP d3m 
Dealers make Money wnn 
W. T. SOULK & CO., 130 
I .i Salle Street, Chicago, 
111. Write for particulars. 
oclS oodiy 
PROPOSALS 
PROPOSALS 
For River and llnrbor Improvement* in 
Maine, New Hampshire and 
Mn**nchn*rit*. 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Maine, May 10, 1881. 
Proposals, in duplicate, addressed to the under- 
signed, will be received at his office in Portland, Maine, until 2.80 o’clock P. M., on MONDAY, 
the Oth day of June, 1881, for improving the fol- 
lowing named rivers and harbors, to wit: 
l.-Snim 1'roix River, Maine. Building 
Breakwater near Calais, Maine. 
^-“Gut” opponitc Raih, Maine. About 
120 cubic yards of sunken ledge to bo removed. 
3.—Cathauce River, Maine. About 25,000 cubic yards of dredging. 
d-—Richmond Harbor, Keuucbfc River, Maine. About 20,000 cubic yards of dredging: and 3,500 tons of Hubble-stone for a wing dam. $•—Richmond’* Inland Harbor,' Maine. About 2,500 tons of Grant t* Quarry Grout.'* 
0.—\Viunepi«*iogee Lnkf, New Iflaiup- ►hire. About 2,800 cubic yards ot dredging. 
7.—Merriumc River, Mn**Bc ha welt*. About 
03 cubic yards of .sunken ledge to be removed. 
S.-Bmiou Harbor. MnM*aclau*ett«. About 
oO.OOO cubic yards of dredging at Mystic Hirer 
Shoal, and about 100,000 cubic yards of dredging 
in Charles Hirer. 
p* 1*1 > month Harbor. Massachiisctt*. About 45,000 cubic yards of dredging. 10.—Provincetown Harbor, Mn**nt*hu- 
►ett*. About 3,500 tons of Hubble-stone. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the above works arc requested to apply to the uudor- signed at his office, No. 453 Va Congress street, Portland, Maine, or No. 2(J Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for specifications, instructions to bidders, andtlie requisite blanks, and such further information as may be desired concerning the same. 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. General U. S. A. 
J»ayl7 d6t 
I 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance C'o. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
l'his Company will take risks at their office. New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Eudiug: llec. 31, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums for the Year, 
$5,728,622.27. 
ASSETS. 
812,608,356.71 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881. 
Oivi<lcit<!s io Policy lloidcrs on 
BP reiniusns Tcriumiiticig in 1880 
4© PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
OH ARLES DENNIS, Vico President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vico President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Feb. ‘J, 1881. febOdlmteodllnutwGwO 
TELEPHONE NO. 45. 
D.W. CLARK & CO., 
No. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAivliLIESAND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 “ “ “ “ 2.00 
20 “ “ “ « 2.50 
Customers can commence taking Ice at 
any time they desire, and delivery will 
be continued until notice (o stop is re- 
ceived at the oflice. 
Any customer leaviug town, by giving notice at 
the OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduction. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving tlio Ice; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made 
at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
ap30 d6w 
Dr. Bullock’s Kidney Remedy, 
NEPHRETICUM. 
In the mami effectual 
Remedy for all Di*en*c* 
of Ihe Kidney*, Bladder 
nnd Uurinary Organ*, 
Female Complaint*, 
and Oeneral Debility, 
such a* paiufnl, drag- 
ging Mentation in the 
Back and Eoin*, Nnp- 
r reused or Incontinent 
Urination, with whitish 
or brick-dant deponit, 
Drop*y, €4ravel, Dia- 
betes, Organic Weak- 
ue**, Ac. 
NEPIIRETBCBM ha* 
no equal for Enmcucs* 
and Weakness peculiar 
,to Female*. 
NEPIIRETICUiH is 
Ithe bent known remedy 
.or Diabete*. 
NE PHKETICT'M, a* 
Ja Tonic and Stimulant 
_ 
for aged person**, i* 
without a rival. ISe sure and a*k for Dr. 
IIULIiOCK’M KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRETBUUM. For Male by all Drug- 
gist*. 
Price, only ^1.00 per Bottle. 
U. N. UOBKKTSON, Proprietor, Boston. 
kEO. C. UOODWIN A CO., Cicu’l Agent*. 
:{6 & •‘IK Hanover »l., BomIod, Mu**, 
jan20 eodly 
INTERNATIONAL 
Pavement Co- 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS, 
WITH] 1 BONUS OF STOCK. 
The pavement made by this Company has met 
withthe highest favor, both in this country and in 
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection 
more nearly than any other. 
The Works of the Company ore at Providence, 
E. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its 
business will soon require additional ones at Chica- 
go and other large cities. 
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in 
I/ondon and Paris f.-r the right to manufacture and 
use this pavement in those cities. 
Few enterprises now on the market promise as 
profitable business at this one. 
The Company require additional means to extend 
their facilities for manufacturing, and oiler for sale 
the second £100,000 of their 0 per cent, bonds 
(convertible into stock) at par and interest. These 
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the 
present at FIFTY PER CENT. 
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and 
subscriptions received by 
THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY, 
43 IIILK STREET, BOSTON. 
marl8 codtf 
NO HARNESS. 
NO SPRINGS. 
NO RUBBER. 
ANEW SUSPENDER. 
THE 
Xca R. S. 
Less strain when stooping than when standing* 
geo one! Try and you will wear nootkeb For sale by 
J. H. IRISH & CO., 
Pharmacists, llooksellcrs, Fancy Goods 
—ALSO AGENTS FOlt THE— 
L. R. S. SUSPENDERS, 
Gorliam, niainc. 
may'.* oodl n, 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all hinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOR SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
lWl'ORKST I'lllIll.lM) IK. 
dec31 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MDRN'IXG, MAY 18. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furuished 
with a Card certificate* signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon ns by der-nandlng credentials 
of every persou claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications that are not used. 
Doings of the Massachusetts Leg- 
islature. 
The Massachusetts Legislature completed 
a very important measure at its late session, 
calculated to advance the interests of our 
foreign commerce: it relieved from lo- 
cal taxation all shipping actually engaged 
in foreign trade, leaving only the net in- 
come of such property subject to municipal 
taxation; thus following the English custom 
and precedent. Another important meas- 
ure avoids double taxation on mortgaged 
real estate by assessing the mortagcc’s in- 
terest in the property as real estate in the 
town or eitv where the land is located; 
leaving the morgagor to he assessed for the 
value of the real estate less the mortagee’s 
interest in it. The tax on deposits iu sav- 
ing banks was reduced from three-fourths to 
one-half of one per cent. Some amend- 
ments were made to the laws regarding di- 
vorces, one of which is that criminal pro- 
ceedings may he instituted against a person 
from whom a divorce has been obtained for 
a criminal offense. The excise tax on the 
business of insurance done in the State was 
reduced from one-half to one-quarter of one 
per cent. The liquor legislation of the ses- 
sion includes increased penalties for drunk- 
enness; makes the “screen law’’(prohibit- 
ing all obstruction whatever to public view 
of premises where liquor is sold) compulso- 
ry ; th it application for licenses to sell Jiq- 
uor shall be advertised, and that the objec- 
tion of the owner of real estate 
adjoining the premises where liquor 
is to be sold shall prevent the issue of a 
license therefor; that licenses to sell liquors 
shall be granted only in those cities and 
towns in which there is a direct vote there- 
for; that in non license municipalities, 
club-rooms in which liquors are dispensed 
or sold shall be deemed public nuisances. 
There was created a close season for lob- 
sters, extendingfrom June 20tli to Septem- 
ber 20th during which period the taking, 
buying or selling of these shell fish is pro- 
hibited under heavy penalties. 
Secretary Kirkwood has stated that, 
in order not to awaken any unfriendly or 
hostile feeling among the Crow Indians, lie 
deems it advisable that before preliminary 
surveys are made through the reserva- 
tion by the surveyors of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company the Indians shall be in- 
formed by the Indian agent that their rights 
of property will be fully respected, and that 
the road will not be permitted to 
pass through until the Indians are amply 
compensated for the right of way. The dif- 
ficulty lies in persuading the Indians that 
Secretary Kirkwood is honest in his declara- 
tion. They have been cheated so often that 
they naturally refuse to believe any white 
man. 
The Hartford Courant comes to the de- 
fense of the O. G. M., and says: Hr. W. 
A. II. Grier, in these days of not altogether 
disinterested statesmen, deservos a good 
word. He achieved fame as the original 
Garfield man, who on the second ballot at 
Chicago cast his solitary vote for tiie man 
of Mentor, and remained firm through all 
the subsequent balloting until lie had the 
proud satisfaction of seeing his candidate 
made the choice of llio convention. As an 
acknowledgement of his services the Presi- 
dent sent in his name for third assistant 
postmaster-general, which honorable office 
Mr. Grier has declined, possibly because of 
disbelief in bis own fitness. His case is 
probably unique in American history. 
Boston Transcript: Journalistically it is 
sure to he throwing stones from a glass 
house to criticise the make-up of a daily 
newsoaper, which has to be done with about 
the rapidity of chain lightning; and we only 
mention for the fun there is in it the fact that 
the Journal has in its theatre and amuse- 
ment column the card of a male tailoring 
firm, announcing tiiat the ladies can have 
their “cutting and drapifigaiul actual meas- 
urement done by a gcntitiraan.” 
The elections to fill the vacancies made 
by the resignations of Senators Conkling 
and Platt will take place a week from next 
xuesuay. mat nay a vote will be taken <11 
each branch of the Legislature, anti the re 
suit will be declared in joint convention 
next day. Then, if an election has not been 
effected, the voting will continue. 
In tlie annual report of the Labor Com- 
mission of Illinois an estimate is made of the 
value of the manufactured products of the 
State for 1S30, which gives by comparison a 
good idea of the growth tf the manufactur- 
ing business in the West. The amount is 
$441,000,000 against $205,000,000 in 1870, 
$51,000,000 in IStiO, aiWl $10,000,000 in 1850. 
Ex-Senator Hendricks of Indiana 
says that the nomination of Mr. English for 
Vice President was not “a felicitous one,” 
Mr. Hendricks was suspected of entertain- 
ing that opinion as long ago as last June. 
He has been a trifle tardy in justifying the 
suspicion. 
Democratic papers like the Argus are 
terribly afraid that a Republican Adminis- 
tration will expose the Star Route frauds. 
They are dissatisfied that Republicans should 
condemn the corruption a Democratic Con- 
gress condoned. 
The latest biographer of Farragut says tlie 
great admiral never undertook any impor- 
tant enterprise without asking Divine aid. 
This accounts for his exclamation as he 
sailed up Mobile bay to capture the rebel 
forts: “God damn tlie torpedoes!” 
The temperance sentiment in Arkansas 
must be growing a-pace. A more or less ve- 
racious Washington correspondent says 
Senato’r Garland declined a drink tlie other 
day. He certainly didn’t learn that trick at 
the Capitol. 
We folks will be both amused and sur- 
prDedJto learn from the Springfield Union 
that “Down in Maine the Penobscot Indians 
not only vote, but are quite active politi- 
cians.” Docs the Union take us for a min- 
iature Tammany? 
If Mr. George Gorham’s mouth could be 
hermetically sealed he might become Secre- 
tary of the Senate. As long as that gaping 
wound is left unhealed lie has no chances. 
The Senate dreads diy rot. 
Horatio Seymour says that the Demo- 
crats will carry Now York next Fall and keep 
possession of it. Mr. Seymour is one of the 
false prophets who predicted the election of 
Hancock. 
Tiie boy whom our neighbors over the 
border have been trying to make a god of, 
lias tired of play and wants to go home. 
What will Ottawa do without its vice-regal 
court? 
This administration has poked its head 
into more hornet’s nests than any o'lier ad- 
ministration with which the country lias 
been blessed. 
Tiie Continental Correspondence lias re- 
ceived the following from Cairo: The mis- 
sionary, Don Leon Henriol, who is in Nubia 
at present, has written a letter from Delez 
to the Austro-IIungarlan Consul in Khar- 
tum, M. Hansel, giving a graphic picture 
of the slave-trade and plundering at present 
carried on in that region. The consul was 
also requested to inform the representatives 
of the other European Powers of the state 
of matters described in this letter. There 
are two mountain tribes, the Bazgaras and 
Gellebas, which, under their chiefs, Chirra, 
Gioud and Carrin are unceasingly engaged 
in predatory expeditions in the mountains of 
Golfar, Faudc and Catela and the surround- 
ing cnintry, from which they always return 
home with captives and booty. “Hardly a 
week has passed during my stay of eight 
months in Nubia,” writes the missionary) 
“without iny haviug seen one of their rob- 
ber hordes with my own eyes.” Delez is 
the stronghold of the Bazgaras, and the 
mountain of Daiu with El Olieid, the chief 
town of Kordofan, are the headquarters of 
the Gellebas. The slaves obtained on these 
expeditions arc sold in Birquet. At the close 
of his letter the missionary entreats the 
Powers, from whom alone help is to be ex- 
pected, to take active measures to stop the 
slave trade. 
Tiie Hartford Couranl is devoting its at- 
tention to the wicked city of Chicago, and 
comments' in the folio* ing calm strain upon 
Its possible death: Can Mr. Gmihl kill Chi- 
cago? Fire didn’t, for it had the worst lire 
ever seen in America and it is the lietter for 
it. Nature couldn’t; for it stands in a place 
where no city ought to have been built, and 
yet is one of the famous business centres of 
America. Sin hasn’t yet; for it is the boast 
of its newspapers that Chicago is by all odds 
the wickedest city in the country, and yet it 
flourishes. The question is: Can Gould 
beat nature, lire, sin and Chicago too? He 
had great difficulty getting his Wabash 
railroad into Chicago, and lie look offense. 
He has now taken up St. Louis and is giving 
his attention to that great city and to lines 
running from it. Not only is lie develop-. 
ly which rests upon St. Louis, but he is run- 
ning down the Mississippi by boat to New 
Orleans and, according to St. Louis reports, 
is beating the east and west Chicago grain 
routes by three to ono on price and four to 
one on time between the start and the sea- 
board. 
“No matter what his social or political re- 
lations, if found guilty of participating in 
this swindle, Djrsey,” says the Cleveland 
Leader, “should be prosecuted so far as the 
law will reach him.” 
It is now asserted that Mr. George C. 
Gorham is the author of the recent letters 
“from an occasional correspondent” in the 
New York Herald attacking President Gar- 
field. 
Seven premiers have died during Queen 
Victoria’s reign. Let us hope that neither 
the reign, nor the life of the eighth premier 
will soon come to a close. 
The centre of interest now is the city of 
Albany. What have the Knickerbockers to 
say?__ 
The wisest thing for tho Administration 
'o do now is to build a golden bridge for its 
flying enemies. 
The dandelion is the favorite flower this 
season—no political reference intended. 
The National debt will not much longer 
be at fives anu sixes. 
Sometimes the only way to gain peace is 
by fighting for it. That's Garfield’s opinion. 
It isn’t much of a scare, after all. 
The Administration’s Side. 
Grounds for Mr. Garfield’s Action In the 
Controversy. 
[Special Dispatch to Boston Herat*1.1 
Tho following is an authentic presentation 
of tho rdministratiou side of tiie controversy: 
Tho figlit in New York began by tho President 
sending in the names of five persons, all of 
whom were personal friends of Conkling. Tim 
noxt day the President sent in the name of 
Robertson. That Garfield over promised 
Conkling that Merritt should not be disturbed 
in the eoilectorsliip, or that Conkling and 
Platt should be consulted ou this question, is 
authoritatively denied. It is stated by friends 
of Garfield ttiat lie never mado sucli an asser- 
tion or gave Conkling any ground or any rea- 
son to invont such an assertion. The Presi- 
dent, on tho contrary, was not willing that the 
whole patronage of New York Stato should bo 
put into tho hands of Conklin?, as 1....... 
the case nmlor previous Republican adminis- 
trations, Robertson was tlie leador of tlie in- 
dependent movement in New York which 
broke away from Conkling and refused to vote 
for Grant at Chicago. In the New York State 
convention in 1880 Robertson refused to give a 
pledge to vote for Grant, and Conkling did not 
dare to accept the issue, and would not consent 
to the election of Robertson as a dologate from 
his district to Chicago. Robertson never broke 
faitli with Conkling. He was honestly inde- 
pendent of him. aud opposed to Grant, and, in 
view of tlie fact that the only votes Garfield 
got from New York came from Robertson and 
liis following, to demand of Garfield that all 
the vast patronage of New York should bo 
placed in the hands of Conkling, to be wielded 
in direct defiance of the administration, is a 
piece of effrontery on Conkling’s part, which 
no President could be expected to endure. The 
attitude of Platt in this whole business, ac- 
cording to this view, is one for which con- 
temptible is a feeble adjective. It is suscepti- 
ble of proof and demonstration, which would 
be conclusive in court, that Platt deliberately 
promised before his election to the Senate that 
he would vote for the continuation of Robert- 
son for whatever position bo might be nomi- 
nated under this administration, including— 
and this was stated in so many words by Gar- 
field—tha eolleotorship of the New York port. 
It was upon this understanding aud with tins 
express agreement that Platt would act as the 
representative of tho independent Republican 
sentiment of New York, that ho was elected to 
the Senate. He would never have been elected 
by Republican votes without the aid of the'in- 
dependent element, and lie could not have had 
their support savo bv this promise and on this 
understanding. The resignations of Conkling 
and uIatt narrow the issue to this question. 
Had the President tlie right to Insist on his 
constitutional power to nominate, and to insist 
that the Senate shall have the right to confirm 
or reject? The question lias never before como 
up in this shapo. The Senate has 11s yet taken 
no vote and expressed 110 opinion in the mat- 
ter. Conkling and Platt insist that the Sena- 
tors from New York are, so far us appoint- 
ments from that State are concerned, the Sen- 
ate of tlie United States. They do this, too, 
not with respect to an office of merely local 
importance, hut to one in whose efficient ad- 
ministration Indiana and Missouri are as much 
interested as New York or Now Jersey. They 
do this over an officer whoso location is iu 
New York, but. whose (rowers extend over tlie 
whole country. The President insists that, 
acting as lie does, under responsibility, lie shall 
be vested with power to nominate and get tlie 
opinion and sanction of the Senate 011 a man 
in whom he can trust tlie administration of 
the vast powers of tiro New York Custom 
House. He does not wish to deprive tho Sen- 
ate of one jot or tittle of its power under the 
constitution, but must insist 011 his power to 
nominate and the power of the Senate to re- 
ject or confirm an appointment when mane. 
A young wife romonstratod witli her Inis' 
baud, a dissipated spendthrift, 011 his conduct. 
‘*My love.” said he, “I am only tho prodigal 
sou. I shall return by and by." “Aud I shall 
be tho prodigal son, too," she replied: “for I 
will arise aud go to my father,” ami off she 
went. 
At tho dance, tho uilioi evening, he was in- 
troduced to a very becoming miss, and so, of 
course was doing his best to merit his good 
luck. Keeling a sudden indisposition, ho ex- 
cused himself for a minute, and on returning 
was in tlie act of removing a few kernels of 
coffee from his vest pocket, when the damsel 
astonished him by saying: "Don’t chew that, I had rather smell tho now rum." Ho didn’t 
apologize. 
The Washington Sensation, 
Further Comments by the Press. 
[Albany Journal.] 
The purpose of these resignations is 
doubtless to secure a personal vindication from 
j the Legislature for tho ooursu they have pur- 
sued in Ihoir opposition to (lie nomination of 
j Judge llobertsou. Such a vindication they 
cousider practicable, as a majority of the Re- 
publican members of the two houses are classed 
as their personal adherents. They place them- 
j selves iu the hands of a jury they believe to be 
already packed, to render a verdict in their fa- 
vor. It they desire a vindication that will tell 
in history, they should appeal directly to tho 
people. That is the only tribunal that could 
render an intelligent aud impartial verdict. 
The gauntlet thus thrown down will, uf course, 
ho taken up by the friends of the Aduiiuistra- 
j tion. Whatever may be the result, the re- 
signed Senators will certainly not have a walk 
over” iu their pursuit of a vindication. When 
the contest over the nomination of Judge Rob- 
eitson ooanneuo'd Senator Conkling is said (o 
have remarked that it was to be eitiier "miir- 
or suicide” as far as lie was concerned. 
[Springfield Republican.) 
Mr. Conkling's letter to Cornell is his first 
effort to capturo public sympathy, aud Is, of 
course, a very moving tale. What high ground 
he lakes, too, as to the way the offices should 
he filled and the public servbo conducted! 
Why, he talks like a reformer, an indepen- 
dent, a “half-breed.” His denunciation of 
Garfield for lotting the newspapers talk so about him (Conkling) is decidedly cool in view ol the New York Herald diatribe's. It this let- 
ter doesn’t wake up the Robertson party and all who have ever “proved recreant’’ to Conk- 
ling dictation in York Slate |>oiitics, they may 
as well be counted as beyond the hope of res- 
urrection. 
[Worcester Spy.) 
The joint letter of the two New York Sena- 
tors announcing their resignation to the gov- 
ernor, though not very happily phrased, is as 
to its substance adroitly framed, briugiug oat 
with great force the weak points of the Presi- 
dent’s policy in making appointments and put- 
ting the two Senators in the position—an en- 
tirely false one for them—of champions of civ- 
il service reform aud the stern and unreleut- 
ing enemies of the spoils system. If they had 
stopped, however, before discussing Mr. Rob- 
ertson’s conduct as a delegate to the Chicago 
convention, they would have left their case 
much stronger than it is. ft is amusing to find Senator Conkling gravely pointing out the 
ical or personal service, ami demonstrating that superior fitness is the only claim that 
should ho recognized. Nobody doubts that ho 
would have responded with delighted alacrity 
to an invitation to name a candidate for the 
collectorship, and that the injustice to the 
present collector, or the injury to the public 
service in superceding him, would not have 
given him a moment’s uueasiuess. 
[Chicago Times.] 
The resignation of Conkling and his aide-de- 
cam n, whatever its ino ive, is a confession of 
Uoukling’s weakness and of Oarfield’sstreugth, 
of Uoukling’s complete failure and of Garfield’s 
complete success. It is a triumph for Presi- 
; dent Garfield which the country will regard as 
more important than that which placed him at the head of its political organization, for it is a 
settlement of the questiou which has been un- 
settled through three successive reigns, name- 
ly, whether the President or the Senator from 
New York shall exert the office of chief magis- 
trate. 
[N. Y. Times.] 
When one of the leaders of a great political 
I>*rty deliberately surrenders the trust which 
ho has received from the people while as yet 
two-thirds of his term of service remain to be 
filled, it is natural to expect that the emergen- 
cy should be worthy of the act. When his 
course is imitated by an associate who has a 
distinct political personality of his own, and 
when by such a course of action the voice of 
the State of New York is made to resonud 
throughout the country in angry protest against 
the policy of an Administration which, but for 
the vote of this State, would have had no exis- 
tence, it would seem as if we had closed the 
first act of a political drama, whose secoud act 
could he nothing less than the impeachment of 
the President or the disruption of the party. And ye' there is audible ouly the pertinent 
query, What does it all mean? The American 
people have a keen and ready sympathy for 
the heroic element in politics. They have an 
equally quick perceDtiou of the mock heroic. 
The statesman who pronares for them a thor- 
oughly dramatic surprise will captivate them. 
The politician playing at statesmanship, who 
is merely stagey, will hardly succeed in fur- 
nishing them with more than mild amuse- 
ment. When Mr. Uonkling and Mr. Platt at- 
tempt to raise to the dignity of a national issue 
the claims of Senators from auy State to be 
consulted in advance about every nomination 
made for federal offices in their State, they on- 
ly escape contempt through their unconscious 
helpfulness iu exploding the very fiction which 
they seek to harden into an extra constitution- 
al limitation on the exercise of the powers of 
the executive. The verdict of the Legislature 
can sottlo little savo the respective strength of the two factions of the Republican party of this State. It would be au abuse of language 
to call the submission of the question to a Re- 
publican caucus of both Houses au appeal to the people. If the people were called upon to choose between tlie vindication of the ’’cour- 
tesy of the Senate” and the right of the execu- 
tive to use oue of the most important offices 
under the government for the reward of a po- litical tirno server, we imagine that they would with considerable emphasis refuse to give their 
approval to either. 
[Boston Advertiser.] 
The present Administration has been one of 
surprises, and yesterday the country was fa- 
vored with the liveliest of them all. The res- 
ignation of the New York Senators on the 
failure to prevent the continuation of Judge 
Robertson, was at first a puzzle as well as a 
surprise. It was presumed that a statesman of 
Senator Conkliug’s experience and a politician 
of the practical sense aud sagacity of Senator 
Platt had not taken this step withoul.confidence 
in their ability to justify it. But until their 
elaborate and most plausible letter came late 
last evening, there was absolutely nothing to 
explain satisfactorily the grounds of their ac- 
tion. Intelligent readers, especially those in- 
terested in personal politics, will judge’ for 
themselves whether their statement of the 
case justifies their retirement from the Senate, 
and their surrender of the high trusts commit- 
ted to their keeping. Judging from 
the facts known to all the world, the President 
should have waited uutil the end of Mr. .Mer- 
rill’s term before appointing his uccessor. He 
could well afford to do so ou political grounds, 
and every principle of sound administration 
would seem to have required him to do so. 
But he did not see it in that light; and the 
same constitution which makes him responsi- 
ble for the service gives him the power to or- 
ganize and direct it. But the aggrieved Sena- 
tors had a remedy. They could appeal to tho 
full Senate. Senator Coiikling did his utmost, 
to this end. We do not see that their 
statement introduces any new element into 
the case that should weigh with 
Senators, or with any one outsi3e of the fac- 
tions fighting for control. It is a stat-ment, 
however, which their friends in New York— 
constituting a powerful, if not a controlling, 
portion of the New York Republicans—will re- 
ceive as a sufticieut justification of their con iso 
and will bo the occasion of a serious if not a 
permanent break in the Republican ranks in 
that State. Ou*side of New' York it will have 
something of (he same effect in political circles and lor the time drag all political discussions 
into the arena where the spoils are fought over 
by angry “bosses”—an arena from tho sight and sound of which the disinterested millions 
are devoutly praying to be delivered. 
[Boston Transcrlgi'.] 
Tho rupturo of political and party relations 
in various directions which this extraordinary 
action must cause will require some careful 
treatment by the expert skill in political man- 
agement which the President has at hand in 
the head of the cabinet. Doubtless the party 
as well as the body politic can knit itself to- 
gether again. But the scar will be a promi- 
nent one, aud inflammation will not let it out 
of mind until tho people have learned well the 
lesson how demoralizing an influence it is in 
politics, to have the distribution of patronage 
absorb tho minds and energies of those who 
should bo occupying themselves with the prob- 
lems of statesmanship Tho contest which has 
brought on 'this crisis is oue out of which 
neither parly to it can extract much satisfac- 
tion or glory. Another such victory as this 
would be too much for the GarfieUl-Blaine 
administration. As mere party men, Republi- 
cans might well now unite witii one voice to 
demand for tho party’s safety the complete 
divorce of polities and otticc-hclding, which 
Mr. Garfield, before he was President, de- 
clared to ho necessary for the publ ic wel (are. 
[Pro.idenee Journal.I 
\Ve are free to say that we regard the ap- 
pointment as au error in .judgment, as we do 
the oppositio.i to its confirmation afier it had 
been made. But the points of view of reason- 
able excuse on both sides, the respect for hon- 
ored members of the Republican jiurty and re- 
gard for its well-being are lost in the clamor 
and violence of both sides, and the arguments 
which are used aro oqually discreditable. 
Neither tho alleged bargain nor the reason for 
its violation is a tenable excuse for tho couduct 
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of either side, and we may hope that whoa 
the question is settled there will bo a calmer 
view and an lionester appreciation of conduct. 
It might be hoped that those who are defend- 
ing their action by arguments as unworthy as 
the quarrel is mischievous, will bo found to 
have no authority from their nriucipals, aud to 
have only discredited themselves. What hon- 
est and sensible Republicans desire is uot tlio 
triumph of i’resideul Garfield and Secretary 
Rlaiuo over Cockling or tlio reverse, bat the 
credit and well-being of the party upon which 
the welfare of the country so much depends. 
They may also believo that the present con- 
flict will not be fata! or greatly injurious to a ( 
party so hroidiy based and fundamentally 
sound, bat none the less they regret its discred- 
it and its undoubted harm. It goes without 
eaying that a parly with such a task for the 
preservation of good government aud tlio 
achievement of Hie rights of citizenship as the 
Republican should not. be disturbed and ham- 
pered by [lersoual quarrels within its cwn 
ranks. 
Some Things which had Better be 
Let Alone. 
[Springfield Union.] 
There is quite a war of words Just now over 
some matters connected witli the inside his- 
tory of tlio last Presidential campaign. Some 
long letters from Washington, in the New 
York Herald, have made, with groat detail of 
circumstances, the general charges that the 
Republican conference, held at New York, 
last August, was suggested by Geu. Garfield, 
and that promises or pledges made by him at 
that time and later have beeu ignored or vio- 
lated iu tile distribution of offices. Theso let- 
ters are credited to Senator Oonkling, or at 
least to bis inspiration, but they place the 
New York senator in bo unonviable a position 
as in intimating that his services in the last 
campaign were bartered for promises of pat- 
ronage, that it is simply incredible that Mr. 
Oonkling should have taken tills way of mak- 
ing public what passed or is supposed to have 
passed between him aud Gen. Garfield. Thom- 
as M. Nichol, who was Mr. Garfield’s private 
secretary during the campaign, declares that 
the New York conference was hold at the sug- 
gestion of Mr Oonkling and his friends, and 
says that the principal object of that confer- 
ence was to insure Mr Ooukling’s partic.ipa- 
tian in the campaign. According to Mr. 
Nichol, Gen. Garfield seut him on to New 
York city to seo what the situation was that 
necessitated his presence there, and Mr. Nich- 
ol says that lie was told by Secretary Dorsey 
that the desire was to arrange for a meeting 
between Gen. Garfield and Senator Oonkling. 
After consultation with Mr. Dorsey and Geu. 
McOook Mr. Nichol returned to Mentor aud 
reported in favor of Geu. Garfield attending 
the conference proposed. As to the promises 
tnado or implied, there is of course no dis- 
guising the fact that Gen. Garfield was very 
anxious to succeed in the campaign, and that 
his earnest dosiro then, as it has been since, 
was to harmonize and conciliate all prominent 
Republicans aud their followings. Very likely 
whatever he may have said in this regard was 
assumed by those who heard it as meaning 
uiu, uuu m la d »oij iau 
presumption, taking Gon. Garfield as lie is, 
and tbe pressing exigencies of tho political 
campaign as it stood last August, that intima- 
tions which he meant to be genera1 and repre- 
sentative were understood as special and in- 
dividual. 
But however that may have been, there is 
nothing to be gained now by prominent Ro- 
nuDlicans indicating that they favored Gen. Garfield’s election simply for the loaves and 
fishes, and that they not only expected to have 
loaves and fishes but to pick them out for them- 
selves. Such talk injures the Republican party 
very much more than it does tho President, and 
whoever takes the initiative in any course 
which tends to disrupt the party or belittle 
the results of the last Presidential campaign 
assumes a grave resimnsibility aud will bo 
dealt with accordingly. Whatever may or 
may not have been in the minds of individual 
Republicans in the last campaign, that cam- 
paign was carried on and fouglit out on grand 
underlying principles. Neither tho President 
nor tbe senators should forget that fact now, 
and there is inucb more important work to do 
for all concerned than to be indulging in crira- 
nations and recriminations over alleged con- 
ferences and promises while the campaign of 1S80 was in progress. If it had been announc- 
ed before tlip election last Niverfiber that the 
great issuo of the campaign was to reward one 
set of politicians and punish auother set by re- 
moving Collector .Merritt to make a place for 
Mr. Robertson, there would have been very 
much less hard work done by the rank and 
file than there was. 
Bill Fosdick’s Great Failing. 
I was told here iuj Mississippi the other day 
of an old man who had killed many men; had 
usually, indeed, killed every man who had 
greatly displeased him. His favorite weapon 
was the rifle, his inseparable companion. At 
last a man catno hack to that region, all the 
way from Texas, with the avowed object of 
killing this old man, and so avenging a rela- 
tive who had been one of his many victims. 
One day as the old man walked along a path 
through the woods, liis pursuer firod at him 
from behind a tree. Tho aim was true, and 
the victim fell to the ground, shot through the 
body, but he was not dead. Aftor some time 
the man who shot him put his head out from 
behind the tree to learn what had been the 
enect oi ms uuuet. At that moment a rifle 
ball crashed throuh his brain. A little later 
a neighbor came along the path and found the 
Texan quite dead: but tho old man, though plainly fatally wounded, was still alive and 
conscious, but unable to do more than raise 
himself on one elbow. After he had succeed- 
ed in attaining this position, he said: “Could 
yer roll that durncd kuss over hyur, so’s I kin hev a look at him?” This was done, and he 
gazed at the lifeless body with a contemptuous kind of interest. “Bill Fosdick alius was a 
fool. I knowed ho coulden’t keep his head 
behind that tree. I knowed he’d look out ar- 
ter awhile, and then I knowed I’d fetch him. 
He was alius a durncd Tool.” Then the neigh- bor took off his coat and adjusted it under the 
old fellow’s head, and in a few minutes more 
two dead bodies lay side by side in the wood- 
land path.—Correspondence New York Trib- 
une. 
The Size of Books. 
[Scientific American.] 
Originally the terms quarto, octavo, and so 
on, denoting the number of foldings of the 
printed sheets, also designated the size of the 
book. But owing to the varying sizes of pa* 
per now usod in bookmaking the size of a book 
can no longor be inferred from the number of 
foldings. Librarians are, therefore, adopting 
systems of arbitrary measurement for book 
sizes, retaining, however, the familiar denom- 
inations. The associated librarians of Great 
Britain recently fixed upon the following 
scale of measurements, the inferior limit of 
each size being the superior limit of the size 
below it: 
Ijtrge folio .la fol.over 18 inches 
Folio.... fol.below 18 inches 
Small folio.sol fol. 13 «■ 
Large octavo.la 8vo. ll 
Octavo. 8vo. 9 <* 
Small octavo. 8m 8 vol.... 8 
Duodecimo. 12moj 
Decimo-octavo. 18mo. is G 
Minimo. mo. below G 
Large quArto.la 4 to. 15 
Quarto. 4to. « ll 
Small Quarto.sin 4to. 8 
To designate unusual sizes the additional 
terms square (sq.) narrow (na.) and oblong (ob.) 
are to be usert. It would be a great eonveni- 
nn/>n In luvilr.liitnawo it ___.1 .1_. 
ers of books could agree upon some such sys- 
tem. 
_
METEOROLOGICAL 
indications iron the next twenty-four 
HOURS. 
War Drp’t,'Office Chief Signal i 
Officer. Washington, D. C., 
May 18, 1 A. M.) 
For Mew England, 
Light rain, followed by partly cloudy weather, 
northeast to southeast winds, a slight rise in 
temperature and rising followed by falling barometer. 
Cautionary signals continue at Woods Hole, Boston, Section 8, Portland, Section 7, East- 
port, Shoreham and Point Judith. 
special weather bulletin. 
Rain prevailed during the day in New Eng- land, Middle States anil lower lake region with colder northeasterly winds aud severe gales on the coast. Clear weather continues in the 
Southern States, Ohio valley, upper lake re- gion and upper Mississippi valley with no change in temperature. The temperature has fallen 10 to 20 degrees at stations on the east- 
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains, aud high northerly winds, threatening weather and rain 
reported from Northern Texas, Kansas, Colo- rado, Nebraska aud Dakota. 
Indications are slightly warmer weather aud 
light rains will prevail in districts on Atlantic 
coast during Thursday. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Production of The CEdipus TyranDus. 
Boston, May 17.—(Edipus Tyrannus was performed at Harvard College tonight before a distinguished literary audience. This is the 
first Greek play performed in America. The occasion was one of great interest and enthus- 
iasm. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Death of the Late Senator Chandler's 
Sister * 
Manchester, May 17.-Mrs. Mary Jano Irfie, eister and last surviving member of Hon /.achariah C.iandler’s family in New Hamp- shire, died this morning at the residence of 
Lev. E.M. Kellogg of this city, in her 80th 
year. Hon. Eugene Hale, his wife who is a 
niece, and her mother, who is the widow of 
ex-beuator Chandler, wore in alteiidanee at 
the deathbed. The remains will be taken to 
Ledford, her native place, for interment. 
Hi TELEGRAPH. 
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THE LAST SENSATION. 
Judge Robertson to be 
Continued To-day. 
PREPARING FOR THE STRUG- 
GLE AT ALBANY. 
Views of Senator Hale and Other 
Prominent Men. 
Washington, May 17.—Tho Semite Com- 
mittee on Commerce this morning decided to 
port in favor of confirming tho nomination of 
Robertson for collector of New York. Gen. 
Merritt as consul at London and Gen. Badeau 
as charge ’d affaires to Denmark. Ttiese 
nominations were reported back to the Senate 
dtiriug to-day’s executive session, and placed 
on the calendar to he taken up to morrow. 
The Feeling in Administration Circles 
Washington, May 17 —The Cockling man- 
ifesto is, of course, read with pretty keen in- 
terest by the Administration and their friends, 
and the following may safely be taken as the 
expression of their views, so far as it touches 
on civil service reform as affected by Robert- 
son's nomination. It is said that the New 
York collectorship is notoriously one of nation- 
al and political importance. The President 
must have tho power to appoiut a man to this 
office in sympathy with the general policy of 
the Administration, and it is absurd to consid- 
er it as a prize in the line of civil service pro- 
motion or as an office which a man can aspire 
to when lie enters as weigher or gauger. Just 
as President Hayes insisted on having a man 
of his choice in the place in spite of Ooukliug’s 
unrelenting opposition, so Garfield has merely 
insisted that he shall exercise the same right 
of selection. 
In Conkliug’s letter lie boasts that he lias 
Republican legislators. This shows the ab- 
surdity of his appeal to a body so constituted, 
as indorsement from such a body will be the 
emptiest kind of boast. Uuder tlio circum- 
stances,even a struggle or opposition at Albany 
will be a moral defeat. The Administration 
expects Conkliug and Platt to bore-elected, 
but says this means no more than it would he 
for the head of a department to get the strong 
indorsements of all the clerks nnder him. No 
doubt the merchants of New York regard Col- 
lector Merritt as an efficient officer and so does 
the President. The fact that he was given the 
greatest place in the consular service sufficient- 
ly shows this. Conkling cannot, however, got 
indorsement of the leading business of New 
York on his present course, wiiich is quite 
auother matter tliau their business indorse- 
ment of the merits of Collector Merritt. 
It is noticed that Vice President Arthur has 
not resigned, and it is uncharitably said that 
it is perhaps because there was no blanket 
stretched to catch him. 
No intimation has been received by members 
of the Administration as to the probable 
course of the Republican Senators at Albany, 
but congratulatory dispatches are coming in 
from all parts of the country, urging them to 
stand firm, and assuring them of the support 
of influential newspapers and politicians 
everywhere. 
The Republican Senators are practically a 
unit this morning in their bitter denunciation 
of Conkling, 
Vi hat Cabinet Officers Say. 
Washington, May 17.—It is asserted that 
tlie cabinet is in full harmouy witli the Presi- 
dent in the present eontroversey. Postmast- 
er General James’ position excites much inter- 
est,but it is asserted that lie supports the Presi- 
dent. He says that he accepted the position of 
Postmaster-General witli a view of conducting 
that office on business principles. He was de- 
voted to postal reform; lie had entered upon a 
thorough investigation of the star route sys- 
tem, and did not contemplate resignation be- 
cause Senalor Conkliug had chosen to relin- 
quish liis seat. Mr. James plainly said that 
he was cordially on the side of the President, 
and that thorn wore no dissensions in the cabi- 
net. 
Secretary Windom took the matter witli 
great equanimity. He said that it was a sub- 
ject on which they loally had nothing to d >; 
that the resignations bad been tendered to iho 
Governor of the State, and that the fight was 
now to bo transferred to Albany; tiiat the leg- 
islature of New York lias now to settle the 
matter and he had no opinion as to their prob- 
able action. 
Attorney-General MacVeagli, when first ad- 
vised of the news. said: “This is of course a 
serious matter. The first important effect is 
that it will leave us with a minority in the 
Senate. What the result will be of course 
U„ >» n.f_ x xr_1. 1.1 
he had no enemies or personal complications in 
politics. 
Secretary Blaine, upon being inquired of by 
visitors for his views on the situation, said that 
he did not care to speak about it. He occu- 
pied a peculiar position, and he thought lie 
ought not to express any opinion for publica- 
tion. 
Views of Senator Hale. 
Manchester, N. H., May 17.—Senator Hale 
of Maine who is here attending the deathbed 
of the late Senator Zach Chandler’s only sur- 
viving sister, was asked by a Boston Traveller 
correspondent to express his views on the re- 
signation of Senators Conkling and Platt. He 
replied that it certainly would not have the 
desired effect of inducing the administration 
to back down. 
The New York Senators simply failed fo 
realize that the New York custom house was a 
national office, of equal importance with a 
cabinet office, and that the President had the 
right to have it occupied by a man who, while being capable and fit, was also his political 
friend. “Even supposing,” said Mr. Hale, 
“that they (the New York legislature) shall re- 
elect Messrs. Conkling and Platt, and add to 
that a resolution endorsing their action, that 
would not change the matter, nor affect fie 
strength of the President’s position. It would 
simply be the declaration of the majority of 
the New Vork legislature that :n their opiuiou 
the New York custom house is the private per- quisite of the two State Senators. That 
would not make it so. The couutry is with 
tho administration in this controversy, and it 
will prevail. 
Replying to the correspondent’s question: 
Will not the result be to damage the party? 
Mr. Hale said: “No not in the end. This 
fight had got to come some time; it was in- 
evitable. We had better have it now and be 
done with itt” 
The Situation in Albany. 
Albany, May 17.—Administration members 
of legislature are unit in their determination to 
vote for no man for Senator who is not known 
to be in cordial sympathy with the administra- 
tion and thoy will under no circumstances vote 
for any man who has antagonized Gen. Gar- 
field or has avowed a purpose to do so. There 
are more than forty-five tnus determined. 
Thirty-five members of the State Assembly, 
including Speaker Sharpe, met to-night. The 
utmost secrecy was maintained as to the pro- 
ceedings. 
Alban y, N. Y., May 17.—Opinion is grow- 
ing that the Senate will refuse to go into an 
election for United States Senator and leave 
the choice to the next Legislature. Seme of 
the Senators think the question as to whether 
the resigning Senators should be returned and 
their conduct approved is one the people 
should have an opportunity to pass upon. 
Albany, May 17.—The Republican general 
committee to-night elected officers, choosing Hon. Andrew S. Draper. Resolutions endors- 
ing the action of Conkling and Platt were 
unanimouslv adontod and r.or»ip« nrdarad oanf 
to President Garfield It is reported that As- 
semblymen Congdon, Sheldon and Finner 
come ont against Conkling. 
The following is the resolution: 
Resolved,, That we deeply deplore the course 
recently pursued by the President in attempt- 
ing to force the Senate of the United States 
to approve the nomination of Wm. H. Robert- 
son to be collector of the port of New York 
when no vacancy exists in said office and with- 
out other cause than to pay a personal obliga- 
tion, which obligation was created through tho 
treachery of said nominee to the regular Re- 
publican organization in the State, and that 
we earnestly and confidently express tho hope 
that the legislature of the State of New York 
will promptly stamp its condemnation upon the act by re-electing Senators Conkling and Platt to the positions they have felt called 
upon to resign in the Senate. 
Mr. Crowley Not a Candidate. 
Buffalo, May 17.—Tho Commercial Adver- 
tiser today states upou authority that Hon. 
Richard Crowley will not under any circum- 
stances be a candidate for U. S. Senator. He 
thinks that under the circumstances both Conk 
ling and Platt should be immediately recalled. 
The President Endorsed. 
Cincinnati, May 17.—The Lincoln Club to- 
night adopted resolutions endorsing the Presi- 
dent’s course in reference to Robertson’s nom- 
ination. 
Speaker Sharpe Thinks the Senators will 
be Re-Elected. 
Speaker Sharpe said: “I have had but lit- 
tle opportunity to learn the opinions of my 
colleagues on the matter, but so far as I can 
learn I think there is a very general disposi- tion to return both Messrs. Conkling and Piatt. They certainly have friends in tho northern 
part of the state who have heretofore been 
against them.” 
Views of Senator Hawley. 
It is stated by a Washington dispatch to the 
Philadelphia Times that Frye has secured 
Coukling’s seat in the Senate. The same dis- 
patch says that Senator Hawley says Conkling is a good specimen of tho “spunky boy,” that 
he has no case and cannot explain his action. 
Ho is a member of the Senate; he has no 
grievance with his associates; they have treat- 
ed him with marked courtesy; he has certain 
duties to perform in the Senate; those duties 
have not been interfered witb.amljit is childish 
for him to resign because he disapproves of 
the President’s acts. If the Senate had been 
unjust to him and deprived him of any right it 
might be proper for him to go to his stale for 
vindication. Mr. Hawley says tho Senate will 
con firm Robertson and all the other nomina- 
tions this week and adjourn. Conkling and Platt will possibly come back next winter. 
Judge Robertson Interviewed. 
Judge Robertson said to a newspaperman 
last night:—“My personal relations to what is 
understood to be the occasion for these resig- 
nations forbid me, as a matter of taste, apart 
from other considerations, to talk at this mo- 
ment for publication. I am freo to say, how- 
ever, as a Republican, faithful to the national 
organization and leadership of my party, that 
I do not not believe that any man exists who 
is powerful enough to drive, or ingenious 
enough to seduce, the Republicans of New 
York into secession from that organization and 
defiance of that leadership. If the underly- 
ing design of these resignations is an attempt 
of that kind it will meet with successful re- 
sistanbo and severe punishment.” 
One Hundred Guns Fired over the Resig- 
nations. 
Hudson, N. Yt., May 17.—Friends of the ad- 
ministration hero fired 1C3 guns tc-day. Peti- 
tions are in circulation against the re-election 
of Conkling aud Platt. 
A Silly Performance. 
Harrisburg, May 17.—In the Senate to-day 
Mr. Alexander offered the following resolu- 
tion: 
That we heartily endorse tl.o Course of 
Messrs. Conkling aud Platt in resigning their 
seats in the Senate, and recommend that Sena- 
tors Cameron and Mitchell do likewise. 
On motion of Mr. Coopbr the resolution was 
referred to a select committee composed en- 
tirely of Democrats. 
Addres3 of Members of the New York 
Legislature to Conkling and Platt. 
New York, May 17.—The Herald prints the 
following, dated Albany, April 14th, addressed 
to Senators Conkling and Plait, and sigued by 
fifty-seven members of the New York Legisla- 
ture: 
The undersigned, Republican members of 
tlie New York Legislature, deprecate the at- 
tempt made to influence the appointment of a 
collector of the port of New York by a com- 
plimentary vote’of either legislative body, and 
intrust the advice aud consont of this State to 
such nomination to the Republican- Senators 
theroof duly coonnissioned therefor. 
Comments of Some Southern Papers. 
Richmond, Va., May 17.—The Dispatch 
says of the resignations: Never before did a 
Senator resign because he could not dominate 
the President of the United States. Never be- 
fore was there a traitorous resignation. Even 
Senators who resigned in 18G1 did so because 
their state, had in their opinion, withdrawn 
from the Union, and they had no right to their 
seats. Couklitig deserts his post in the first 
watch and loaves his faithful soldiers to their 
fate. Coukling’s resignation is a mad freak of 
a spoiled demagogue, who would ruiu his 
country to spite his onemies. 
The Whig says: The resignation of Sena- 
tors from dissatisfaction witli the Executive or 
any other department of the Federal Govern- 
ment is unprocedeuted in our history. What 
may be the outcome of Hail we cannot now 
see, but certainly the simultaneous resignation 
of the two Senators of the greatest state in the 
Union for a cvuse commonly understood will 
present the question of state rights in a new 
phase and may lead to results in pablic opin- 
ion utterly unforeseen and far transcending in 
importance auy more personal or party inter- 
ests. 
SENATE—Special Session. 
Washington, May 17. 
Mr. Davis of West Virginia, after tho read- 
ing of the journal, inquired ironically of Mr. 
Dawes whether he was not now ready to pro- 
ceed with the consideration of the resolution 
for the election of Senate officers. 
Mr. Dawes replied that whenever tho 
majority of the Senate should decide on that 
resolution lie would not be found resisting the 
will of th e Senate. If the Senator from West 
Virginia had become, from an accidental oc- 
currence on the Republican side, ready to sub- 
mit to the will of the majority because he be- 
lieved that there was a majority on his side, 
lie (Dawes) had not a word to say but was 
willing to bow to the will of the majority, for 
him or against him. 
Mr. Da» is said he was glad that the Senator 
from Massacliusetts was willing to proceed 
witli tho pending business which he had been 
so anxious to go on witli during tho past 
month. 
Mr. Dawes regretted that the Senator was 
ambitious to expose the ground on which he 
stood. One would suppose that when a United 
States Senator took a position so radically in- 
consistent with the fundamental principles of 
the government, that the majority should not 
rule unless the majority would do as lie want- 
ed. lie would not he ambitious to uncover him- 
self to the American people. He (Dawes) 
would remind the Senator that the scriptures 
spoke in not commendable terms of men who 
made themselves bare to the gaze of an in- 
dignant public, exposiug thomsolves and their 
shame. The Sanatof had had no higher 
ground for his opposition to tho resolution than 
that lie was conscious that the result up to 
yesterday wonld be against iiim, and now lie 
woke up to alarming and new zeal for the 
passage of the resolution simply because an ac- 
cidental majority bad yesterday morning been 
turned upon him. So far as lie (Dawes) was 
concerned, no motion which the Senator 
might make in regard to the resolution would 
meet with any opposition beyond the force of 
lii3 vote. 
Mr. Dawis regretted that the Senator should 
have referred to scripturo to support him. It 
did not come from the right direction. He 
would like to know how long this “accidental 
majority” was going to continue. The Demo- 
crats had had this “accidental majority” three 
or four times. He had asked more in pleasantry 
than otherwise whether the Senator from 
Massachusetts desired to proceed to the con- 
sideration of his resolution. He (Davis) had 
no wish to force it: 
Mr. Dawes moved to go into executive ses- 
sion and declined to yield to Mr. Burnside to call up his inter-oceanic canal resolution. 
Mr. Burnside thereupon said he would to- 
morrow call it upaudask the Senate to dis- 
pose of it one way or another. 
When the doors wero re-opened at 4.05 Mr. 
Saunders submitted a. preamble and resolu- 
tions which wore ordered printed providing 
for an investigation by the judiciary commit- 
tee into relations ot the Central Pacific rail- 
road to its leased lines and other corporations 
and into other matters mentioned in a recent 
letter of the auditor of railroad accounts in 
winch that official says: 
While the amount of 5 per cent earniegs of the 
Union Pacific Railroad has steadily increased since 
1874, that of the Central Pacific has nearly as 
steadily decreased. 
Mr. Bayard oifered the following which was 
laid on the table for future action: 
Itesolccd, That a committee consisting of two 
senators be appointed by the chair to wait upon the 
President and inquire if lie has any other business to 
lay beforo the Senate. 
The Senate theD adjourned until to-motrow, 
NEW YORK. 
Charged with Embezzling $20,000. 
Buffalo, May 17.—Brigadier General Bull 
is charged by James McCredie with the em- 
bezzlement of 820,033 in a business transaction. 
Bull claims that it is a malicious prosecution. 
Hell Gate Pilotage BUI Vetoed. 
Albant, May 17.—The Governor te-day 
vetoed the bill concerning Hell Gate pilotage. 
He says the bill will not only throw many 
pilots out of employment but will afford no re- 
lief to commerce. 
The Western Union Suit. 
New York, May 17.—In the suit' of William 
S. Williams against the Western Union and 
other telegraph companies to-day, the direct 
examination of Dr. Norvin Green having been 
finished yesterday, he was cross-examined and 
testified that the American Union Telegraph 
Company had valuable contracts with various 
railroad companies in which the latter in some 
instances agreed to make impairs on the line. 
The American Union was fortunate in securing 
euuiiiiuiH uuui rarnuit uum {mines, as many oi 
their directors were largely interested in the 
companies from which their contracts were ob- 
tained. In many instances the Western 
Union Company was cut off in its wires and 
was obliged to bring 29 expensive litigations 
agaiust various railroad companies to establish 
its rights. Consolidation seemed to be the 
simplest method of setting the difficulty, and 
after various consultations the plan disputed 
was adopted. 
After recess the cross-examination of Dr. 
Green was ended. Mr. Durkee, Director of 
the Western Union Company and the Ameri- 
can Union Company, testified that he favored 
the consolidation in the interests of the two 
companies he represented. 
The Whittaker Case. 
In the Whittaker court-martial to-day Dr. 
W. S. Searle of Brooklyn was called as wit- 
ness. He said that the statement of Surgeon 
Alexander that Whittaker’s pulse was in a 
normal condition was proof positive that there 
was no shamming; if this was a well developed 
plot of Whittaker’s ho must have known that 
the culminating point would come when he 
was bound and wounded. The action of the 
mind at sucli a crisis would have had a mark- 
ad effect upon his pulse, if the person had not 
been unconscious. No one except a skilled 
criminal could have no controlled his mind as 
to keep up the nominal beat of his pulse. In 
fact, there were no well-authenticated in- 
stances of such remarkable power. On cross- 
examination, witness said that he made up 
bis mind when lie read the testimony of Sur- 
geon Alexander that Whittaker was not sham- 
bling. Further examination of witness failed 
to shake his opinion that Whittaker was not 
shamming. 
WASHINGTON. 
Mrs. Garfield Better. 
Washington, May 17.—Tlie following bul- 
letin was issued at 9 o’clock this morning: 
There is some improvement in Mrs. Gar- 
field’s condition. She passed a quiet but rather 
sleepless night. Her symptoms this morning 
iro encouraging. The fever i« less and the 
mind clearer. 
Judge Matthews Takes the Oath. 
Hon. Stanley Matthews took the oath of of- 
fice today. The Chief Justice has changed the 
recent allotment of the Justices’order to the 
extent of relieving Mr. Justice Bradley from 
duty in the sixtli circuit and assigning! Judge 
Matthews to that circuit. 
Funeral of L. A. Gobright. 
The funeral of B. A. Gobright, for many 
years Washington agent of the Associated 
Press, took place at his late residence on Ninth 
street Ibis afternoon. The parlors were throng- 
ed with friends assembled to pay a last tribute 
of love and respect to the memory of the dead 
journalist. Beading mon of every walk of life 
were present. 
MAINE. 
Oxford County Agricultural Buildings 
Burned by an Incendiary. 
Paris, May 17.—The Oxford County Agri- 
cultural buildings, between Norway and South 
Paris, were burned this morning at 2 o'clock, 
Loss on buildings, SSOO; insured in the Lan- 
cashire for $700; Loss oil carriages in store, 
$1300; insured iu the Connecticut for $750. 
Cause, incendiary. 
High Water on the Kennebec. 
Gardiner, May 17.—In consequence of the 
recont heavy rains the water on the Kennebec 
is rapidly rising, and it is feared will do much 
damage. Men are to-day engaged iu remov- 
ing lumber from tho wharves, several of which 
arc already submerged, and the traders on the 
lower side of Water street aro moving their 
goods from the cellars. 
Collapse of the Grand Trunk Striko. 
Montreal, May 17.—The striko of tiie car 
shop moil here of the Grand Trunk Railway 
has suddenly collapsed, the men having re- 
turned unconditionally to work. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
Fifteen Buildings in Nashville, Tenn., 
Burned. 
Cincinnati, May 17.—The Times-Stnr’s 
special says a lire iu Nashville began at this 
morning in WarrenJ Bros’ print and oil house, 
lit a few moments the entire building was de- 
stroyed and adjoining building, a furuituro 
store burned; next Blumenthal's china store, 
George A. Wickle’s large liquor store, Noel 
block (a new building valued at $100,000), 
Cherry & O’Oouuer's warehouse, Ryan & Iii- 
Ian’s wholesale liquor shop and Peace, Hopkiu & Go. ditto. The Western Cuion otlice iu 
Noel block was badly damaged. A southwes- 
terly wind carried the tlames to adjoining 
buihliugs. Fifteen buildings in all were burn- 
ed. The Maxwell House and Banner office es- 
caped. 
Nashville, May 17.—Losses by fire this 
morning aggregated $500,000. A large num- 
ber of small buildings were burned, including one-half of each of four squares. 
Struck by a Train and Killed. 
Sunbory, Pa., May 17.—This morning Da- 
ni,1 1/ .. Til_!. li„. .1 
header and B. Eciouls, repairmen on the Sun- 
bury, Ilazeltou & Wilkesbarre railroad, were 
crossing tho trestle work at Maiuvillo on a 
truck car when they were overtaken by a 
freight train and hurled fifty feet. Krouse aud 
ono of tho Bredhonder’s was instantly killed 
and the others are not expected to live. 
Mexican Railroad Schemes. 
Citv of Mexico, May 17.-*Au amendment 
to the Mexican Central contract passed the 
Senate. It requires surveyors to pay damages 
before cutting rees. The amendment is satis- 
factory but will causo delay which may pre- 
vent Gen. Grant’s leaving on the 2nd. The 
amended bill comes before the Senate Wednes- 
day. 
A London Syndicate Seeking Control of 
the Reading Railroad. 
Philadelphia, May 17.—A Loudon special 
says: I have it from the best sauthority that a 
nrerful syndicate with £15,000,000 sterling eing formed in this city to co-operato with 
Franklin B* Gowau to secure control of the 
Reading railroad aud that one member of the 
syndicate is a prominent member of the Brit- 
Cabinet. 
End of the Chicago Strikes. 
Chicago, May 17.—Srike of the railroad 
switchmen has ended, three-quarters of the 
strikers reporting for work. A wholesale 
movement of tho miles of accumulated freight 
was begun today. The men return on the 
coinpany’3 terms. 
Baae Ball. 
At Chicago—Worcesters 7, Chieagos 1. 
At Cleveland—Bostons 3, Clevel ands 2. 
At Detroit—Detroits 4, Troys 0. 
FOREIGN. 
Another Mine Discovered in St. 
Petersburg. 
RAVAGES OF THE PLAGUE IN MESO 
POTAMIA. 
The Revised Edition of tiic Bible Issued. 
London, May 17.—Gladstone is indisposed 
and confined to his bod, but bis illness is not te- 
nons. 
Carrying Cattle on Deck Declared Ille- 
gal. 
The court of appeals, in an action against 
Manwood & Son, steamship owners of West 
HartleDOol. has reversed a decision of the low. 
er courts, deciding that contracts between 
shippers and shipowners for the shipment of 
cattle on deck is illegal; that tho shipper has 
no remedy under such contract against the 
shipowner or owners of the rest of the cargo 
for cattle jettisoned f5r the safety of the whole. 
Reply of the Nihilists to the Czar. 
The Standard’s dispatch from Berlin says 
the Nihilists have answered the manifesto of 
the Czar by a proclamation, saying that they 
accept the war which has beeu forced upon 
them, and are confident of victory. The great- 
er the oppression the firmer will tho people be- 
come. 
Another Mine Discovered in St. Peters- 
burg. 
A St. Petersburg correspondent says yester- 
day an ensign found a mine of G7 pounds of gun 
powder under a stone bridge at the sioamer 
landing in a street leadiug to the Tsarkoeselof 
railway station. 
Treatment of Emigrants on Shipboard. 
In connection with the investigation based 
on the letter recently published in the fall 
Mall Gazette detailing the “Horror of au Emi- 
grant Ship,” Capt. C. P. Wilson, representing 
the board of trade, accompanied by Miss Char- 
lotte O'Brien, author of tho letter, has been at 
Queenstown tho past week inquiring into the 
treatment of emigrants. The steamers of the 
Canard, Inman, American and National line 
have beeu carefully examined and au otlicial 
report will be forwarded by the board of trade. 
There is ground for believing that the report 
will completely refute the charges made. 
The Revised Bible. 
The first copies of the revisod edition of the 
Bible were issued to-day after a special copy, 
elaborately bound and with appropriate in- 
scription, had been sent to the Queen. Tho 
morning newspapers have comments upon tho 
work which vary in tone to a very considerable 
and unexpected extent. The Times damns it 
with faint praise and says it sees little force or 
improvement in many alterations which have 
been made. 
The Failure of Coercion. 
Accounts from Ireland agree that tiio recent 
numerous arrests there havo not checked agi- 
tation. A return of the arrests made under 
the provisions of the coercion act up to the 5th 
inst. show a total of 54. The warrant for the 
arrest of Dillon states that he is reasonably sus- 
pected of inciting forcible resistance to the ex- 
ecution of process of law for giving possession 
of lands and to riot and assault. 
iuuoumtwy opeecu uy naicuasi urennau. 
London. May 17.—Michael Brennan, in a 
speech at Ballyroan Sunday, declared that a 
year hence any reformer wlio proposed to com- 
pensate the landlords would be laughed off the 
platform. He characterized tho laud bill as a 
miserable measure, aud advocated a general 
strike against all rent. He said the anti-slav- 
ery movement in America commenced by of- 
fers of compensation to the slave owners, but 
slavery was washed away in blood. People 
should make it impossible for landlords to col- 
lect rents. 
The Greek Frontier. 
Constantinople, May 17.—At a meeting of 
the frontier commission yesterday, Turkey 
withdrew the poiuts of the proposed conven- 
tion which the ambassador considered inad- ■ 
missible. Both parties were animated by a 
conciliatory spirit aud wore desirous of con- 
cluding an arraugemont speedily. 
Athens, May 17.—It is believed that if no 
practical decision is reached at to-day’s meet- 
ing of the ambassadors at Constantinople, Greece will send a note promptly announcing that if the question is not settled within a cer- 
tain time her troops will enter Thessaly. 
Contradictory Reporta from Albania. 
News from Albania is very contradictory. Although Dervish Pasha, the Turkish com- 
mander, has repeatedly declared that the in- 
surrection was suppressed, he has sent to Sa- 
louica for reinforcements to dislodge the Al- 
banians from Jakora and Ipek, where it is 
said that large forces are concentrated. As tho 
Albanians cannot continue the struggle with- 
out fdreign support, tho next few weeks will 
furnish valuable indications concerning Aus- 
tria’s policy there. 
The Plague at Nedjef. 
Constantinople, May 17.—Dispatches from 
the sanitary administration in Mesopotamia 
state that the mortality from the plague in 
Nedjef was 50 per day for the week ending May 2. Four thousand of the inhabitants are 
dispersed in camps, completely isolated. These 
camps are now quite free from the plague, as 
are also the localities of Elzayed aud Djara, whence the disease was originally propagated. The remaining inhabitants of Nedjef will 
leave shortly, when the officials will he able 
to completely destroy all latent germs of tho 
epidemic. 
Attempt to Arrest Midhat Pasha. 
The palace of Midhat Pasha was suddenly surrounded to-day by three battalions of troops under command of an aido-de-cainp of the 
Sultan. Midhat however escaped by a side 
door and took refuge at tho French consulate 
whence lio issued an appeal to foreign consuls 
for protection. The consuls have apoliod to 
the ambassadors for instructions. 
Russian Naval Officers Stealing Dyna- 
mite. 
St. Petkbsburg, May 17.—Two navalllieu- 
tenants have been arrested at Cronstadt for ap- 
propriating a quantity of dynamite from the 
Imperial mining department. 
Foreign Notes. 
A Paris dispatch says telegraphic orders have been issued to occupy Tunis, in consequence of the Bey’s telegram to the Porte. 
At the I/imlon wool sales on Monday ‘JiHX) 
bales were offered, chiefly New South Wales, | ■ 
Queensland, Victorhiu and New Zealand. 
There was a good demand and prices were i 
firm. | 
Fresh riots, directed against the Jews, have i 
occurred at Semis, in the government of 
Kief?, and at Odessa, where the Jews' houses 
were wrecked. It is reported that the popu- 
lace of Tartovo threw a Jew into the flames of 
a burning house. 
There is soiut agitation at Madrid looking to 
interference by Spain in Morocco similar to 
that of France in Tunis. The scheme is very 
popular. 
A fire occurred on Purtohello road, London, 
on .Monday, by which a father, mother aud 
four children were burned to death. 
The French exports during the first four 
months of the present year show a decrease in 
value of 52,000,000 francs as compared with the 
corresponding period last year and the imports 
a decrease of 25,000,000 francs 
Several well-known Scoch farmers are about 
to start on a tour through America with a 
view to obtaining information rogaruing the 
prospects of agricultural eit igrants. 
The agitation of the J ntern&tional Associa- 
tion, of which the Mayor of Londou i- Presi- 
dent, for the suppression of gambling at Monte 
Carlo, had received a fresh impetus from the 
suicide of two young Italians, brothers, who 
lost all they had, aud threw themselves under 
a train at San Iteno, Italy. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Governor General Not to Resign. 
Montreal, May 17.—It is officially denied 
that, the Governor General of Canada intends 
to resign. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A boiler in Wither’s mill at Rudd, Wig., ex- 
ploded Monday, demolishing the mill, killing 
a man and fatally injuring another. Another 
nrill of Withers', at Lacrosse, was burned Sat- 
day. 
The oil still at Fleming’s oil works, at New- 
ton Creek, N. Y., caught fire yesterday morn- 
ing and is buruing yet. Loss $50,000. Sev- 
eral vessels were saved by being towed into 
East river. 
After a brutal fight yesterday morning of 
eight rounds, Sullivan of Boston heat Flood. 
No arrests were made. The party returned to 
New York city and dispersed. 
A St. Petersburg dispatch says that 51. 
,Ostrowski will succeed IgnatiefT as minister of 
domains. 
Brigadier f General Bull, of Buffalo, is 
charged by James McCreedie witli the embez- 
zlement of $20,000 in a business transaction. 
Bull claims malicious prosecution. 
By the careening of a barge with a pleasure 
party at St. Paul. Minn., Sunday evening, O. 
51. Opsahl aud Jacob Jaroli waro knocked 
oveiboard aud drowned. 
The Chicago City Council have asked the 
Legislature to authorize the issue of $5,000,- 
IWi l.J.. L..MJ ■_I. i*. a. ..1 .11 
not be contaminated by sewage. 
Arelibishop Purcell is dyiug at the Ursuline 
convent in Brown county, Ohio. 
A court martial lias convened at Kittery 
navy yard to try Corporal John H. Becker 
charged with sleeping at bis post. 
Ex-Mayor Eli Perry oC Albany, N. Y., died 
yesterd tty. 
_
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PorilHUti On;!) H'licSpufiJi* iJSiirkfi. 
PoHTl/AM>. May 17. 
Tlio following arc lo-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provision0. arc. 
Fleur. Gihiq 
Suporiine,.4 00£4 60 Now H. M. Corn, Extra Spring.. 6 25@5 50 cartels 62*4 
SJL Spring... .6 25'a 0 60 Oaoa 52Vs 
Patent Spring Sacked Bran 20 00 
Wheats.8 00£8 75 Mills... £>22 00 
Michigan Win- Com, bag low,. 06 
ter best.6 0£6 25 Meal, 62 
liOw Grade Gate, 54 
Michigan....5 25'u5 50 Bran, 44 24 
St. Louis Wm- 
w 
Miii’ujrs, .. 28 00 
ter fair ... 6 005)6 25,Iiy\ .. 145 
9f inter good ..625 o/6 5< * j 
Winter best...6 7d(qj7 O'.r Prorirtinno. 
Produce. Mess Beef.. \) 50^10 00 
Turkeys. 18511) Mx^Mos?.. 1 o 75£l 1 OO Chickens. JO oil 8 Plate.13 50 £1 3 76 
Fowl 10aj»18 Ex Plate..14 00a)14 26 
Ergs.... 13 Va@l 4Vs Fresh Beef, 
Geese, 11@12 V2! Hind Qu 8511c 
Sweet44 Jcrsev.3 76tt4 OOt ForeQu. (To7c 
Norfolk '2 75£3 001 Pork- 
w 
Onions, p bbl.4 00£4 50} Backs 22 76£23 25 
Bermuda, crate, 1 62 Clear— 22 00@22 50 
Crnbernes, p bbl Mass ... 18 50 «J 0 00 
Maine, 2 005)400 Ha as. I0l/a 
CapeCod,4 0O,£o 00 
Itoual Hogs... .7 >4 *8 11 ub, p If.12 0.12V8 
Fru i t Tie ces. to P .12 £ 12 Vs 
Mnsctl Raisins2 25£2 30 Pail... 13 'S13Va 
London Layers2 35£)2 40 t£;«g* ...... 
Turkish Prunes.6Vs@7c Bwhk 
Oran&rJ:. Pe*..2 65£2 75 
Palermos Pbx 4 50.£4 75 Mediums.2 65a2 75 
Messina,pbox,4 75@5 00 Yellow Eye .2 2b£2 35 
Valencia pease $0<eH10 (fuller. 
Ex lal*ge cases*?12@12 50 Creamery 23525 
Lemotte. Gilt EdgeVermont23@25 
Messina.3 26 a 3 75 Choice 44 20@22 Falcruios 2 75 a 3 25 Good. 18.'a/20 
Ar*t*. l8tor* 16 £18 
Pjmuiii— • I’Sj-i'CHe. 
WshniiiSfton. I 60t£l 70 •laine ... 1314£1414 Virginia ....1 50i£l 52 ermont_131/>:£14Va 
Tennessee... 1 20 5)1 85} V. V raetorvl3^®14ya 
C istana, p to. 1) £1 Oc Skim Cheese.... 8® 10 
Walnuts, *» 12ya afl4oi .%ppie*. TJ:;. moil 1 r»..i -1 s- .. 
Pecan. ?2Va a'I?cI Greenings-1 75@2 00 
I Choice eating apples" 2 f>0 
Granulated ... alOVb;Dried Western 4%@5 
Ex tar a G ... ii 9y2- do Eastern.. 4 a 5 
PotaJcr*. 
Early Rose, pbush:^ 
Houltoa. .. .. 70@75 
Maine Central.65@70 
Grand Trunk.. .05^70 Prolillcs, Eastern .. .. 60®65 
Grand Trunk.60@65 
Jacksons oo@60 
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small 
lots about 5c higher. 
FREIGHTS—In the chartering line the inove_ 
meat is very light. In Coastwise lumber rates are 
a little off to New York, 1 75 being offered. Char- 
ters have recently been made on coal from New 
York to Portland at 1 20, Baltimore to Portland at 
I 50, and from Philadelphia at 1 40. In Foreign 
the market is dull. The following charters were 
made lor the week ending May 17th: 
Brig Addie Todd, Boston to Surinam and back, 
lump sum §2200 and port charges. 
Brig Electric Light, Portland to St. Pierre, (privi- 
lege of a second port) lumber §6.00 p M. 
Schr E. S. Newman, Rockport to Morgan City, 
ce §3.50 p ton, and back from Pensacola to Port- 
land. lumber §9.00 p M. 
Schr Samuel Gilman, Wiscasset to Charleston,hay 
§4 p ton, and back from Ashley River to Boothbay, 
phosphate rock §3.25 p ton. 
Brig Hellen O. Phinney, Portland to Cardenas or 
Matanzas, shooks and heads 20c. 
Schr Congress. Viualhaven to New York, stone ai 
§1.26. 
Orr Goo<In Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Ooods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street : 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 86 in. 7Va@ 8 Fine 7-4.14®17 
Med. 36 in. 6y2@ 7y2 Fine 8-i.16®20 
Light 36 in. 5 @ 6 Fine 9-4.20@26 Fine 40 in. 7*/2@ 9 Fine 10-4.... 27 J/2@32y2 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 30 in..1 iy2@13 Fine 6-4.... .15 @20 
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11 FincC7-4.19 @23 
Light36in.. 6 @ 7Vs Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 42 in..10 @14 Fine 9-4.25 @30 Fine 5-4.... 11 @17 Fine 10-4. .27y2®!32V6 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 9 Best.15 @17y2 Corset Jeans 7 a? 8 
Medium... 11 @14 Satteens. 8@ dVz 
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 5@ 5Mj 
Denims.12y2@16y2 Silesias.10@20 Ducks-Brown 9 @12 I Cotton Flannels. 7®15 
M Fancy 12Vfe@10y2 (Twine & Warps 18@28J/2 
Batting—Best.11%@13 •* Good. 8y2@ioy* 
Grain market. 
Portland, May 17. 
The following quotation-* of Grain wore received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago —Wheat—„ -Corn-. -Oats-. 
Time. June. July. June. July. June. 
9.03.. 103 Vs 103% 40% 41 Vs 
9.50.. 103% 108% 40% 41% 30% 
11.03.. 103% 104 41 41% P30% 11.31.. 103% 104% 41% 30% 
12.34.. 103% 104 41 41% 36% 
1.04.. .108. 104 41% 41% 36% 
Call-7103% 103% 41% 41% 36% 
Receipt* of maine Central. 
Portland. May 16. 
For Portland. 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise, 
for connecting (roads 84 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
S>aily DenieMtic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—^OCO bush Cornmoal to G 
W. True A Co. 
Mtoch market. 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of tbe 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. 
Boston Land. 10 1-16 10 
WaterPower. 11 u 
Aspinwall Land. 8 8 
Flint & Pero Marquette common.. 36 36, 
C. S. & dev. 7s.105% 105% 
Hartford A Erie 7s. 64 64 
A. T. & S. F..1433/8 143 
Boston & Maine...*156% 155% 
C. S. & Cl v. 313,4 32 
Eastern. 44 44 
Flint & Perc Marquette preferred. 95% 95% 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 83 84 
CatalDa. 2»4 2S4 
Summit Branch. 27 26% 
Copper F lls. 8% 8% 
Denver & Rio Grande.107% 107% 
Northern Pacific preferred. 78% 77% •* Common. 44 433,4 
North Castino Mining Company. 35c 
Sullivan Mining . 3 
Eastern K. R.. 4%. .108 
iStw York stock andUloiiev market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. May 17—Evening.—Money markot 
easy at 3@4 on’call, and closed at 3^3%; |primo 
mercantile paper 4@4%. Sterling Exchange weak 
at 4.85 % for long and 4.87% for short. Govern- 
ments steady for Gs, % and % higher for 5s, and 
3/s@% lower for 4%8 and 4s. State bonds in light 
request. Railroad bonds fairly active but irregular. 
The stock market closed firm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
01 450,307 shares 
a ue ionowmg are to-oay’a closing quotations of 
Governmeut securities : 
United States 6’*. 1881. reg.105%, 
United States 0’s, 1881. coup...105% 
United States new G’s, reg....103% 
United States new 5’s, ..103% 
United States new 4%’s, reg.114% 
United States new 4%’a, coup.116 
United States new 4*s,reg..117 
United States new 4*s, coup.117Vs 
Pacific d’sof.95.131 
The following were the closing quotations of 
tucks: 
took Island..... 145 
liinois Central. ... ..... .. 141% 
v B. .t: Quincy.._ 188% 
hicago & Alton................. 145% 
Jitcago a Alton prete^reu ........ 147 
*e\v York Centra).. 149% 
-.ake Shore... 130% 
<licliigan tjeutrftl...112% 
Erie.....— .... 60 
fine profi rrctl 91% 
^ rttiwestern. 128% 
r.rfcbwestern preferred..'.141 
Milwaukee^ tit. Patti..*.121% 
Paul preferred. /  130% 
.’rdon Pacific .133 
Western L'uiou Tel. Co.. -. 121% 
taliforuiu Miuiutf stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
>an Francisco. May 17 —'The following are the 
; using,imitations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Vita.. 3% Noonday. 2 
I'.pha. 3% Hale & Norcro^.. 4% 
SeU-licr. 27/h <1 rand Prize. 
±c«l .V Belcher.. 11% Mexican. 11% 
bullion.. 1 Northern Belle_.19% 
Jaliforni*—. 1% Opbir. 8 
'•bol’ar. .. 3 Overman_ 1% 
iu'fka Ci.n ... 34% Cnion Con.12% 
Irown Point.... 2% Sierra Nevada .13% 
Exchequer — ... 1% Yellow Jacket. 4% 
Joald & Curry. 8% Bodie.0% 
Hvage...*. 4% Potoel .3% 
lulwer.. 3 Con. Virginia.. 2 % 
lVaienowii ( atllc llnrkrh 
Watertown, May 17.—Beef Cattle—receints 1,* 170 head; highest prices of last week still firm;liglit supply to-day enabling owners to sell at full rates; tales of choice at 8 25 «;9 00; extra at 7 00@8 00; 
irst quality 8 00@8 75; second quality at 5 00;«.' 
>75; third quality 4 00;a)4 75. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen $> pair at $100@$1G5; 
Milch Cows and Calves at 520(a545; Yrearlings 57(a) 
512; two years old $13<£S25;three years $20Cct544; farrow Cows $15(®$30; Fancy Cows 550@$85. 
Western fat Swine, live, 7^7%;Northern dressed 
[logs 8. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2015 head; price im- 
proved about Vic |> lb: sales of Sheen in lots 2 50 
£?5 00 each; extra at 8 00^7 75; Spring Lambs at 
r a’7%. Veal Calves 3^4%. 
Doiaeniic Market*. 
(Bv Teleeranh.) 
N^w Yore. May 17—Evening.—Flour market 
nore active; grades under 8 00 a shade stronger; 
irades above about steady with fair export and job- 
bing; business lor export mainly on medium and 
low yrades. 
Receipts of Floor 15,173bbls: exports 9,825 bbls; 
laios 22,900 bbls; No 2 at 2 9003 75; Superfine 
Western and State 4 00@4 55;common to good ext. 
Western and^State 4 80^4 90; good to choice Wes- 
tern exTra at 5 OOaO 75; common t > choice White 
Wheat Western extra 5 006*8 00; fancy do at 8 10 
a|7 00: common to good extra Ohio at 4 70 a 8 75; 
joniraon to choice extra St. l/>tus at 4 7556 75; 
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 23 aO 80: choice to 
l Ubl© extra at 8 9fVo:8 00. including 4100 bbls of 
Jity Mills ex<ra at 5 40(5)5 90: 1800 bbls No 2 at 
z io; unis suoernne at 4 (>u;a4 oo: vuu 
bbls low extra 4 6034 80; 68«.'0 bbls Winter Wheat 
axtra at 4 70@8 00: 6300 bbls Minnesota extra at 
1 r.o«/ S GO; Southern Hour unsteady. Rye I''Ion: 
is steady. Corn jVIeal is quiet and* unchanged. 
Wheal—receipts 424,410 bush: exports lo.oOO 
bush; *4@1 better, closing firm with a fair export 
demand and moderate trade on speculative business; 
sales 1.287,000 busb, including 279,000 bush on 
spot; rejected Spring 92*4c No 2 Chicago at 119; 
ungraded Red 1 1231 27; No 3 do 1 20; No 2 Red 
\t 1 24V2@1 25*4; No 1 do at 1 28*/3@l 29:Mixed 
Winter 1 21 *4;ungraded White at 1 18 31 23; No 1 
do. 36,000 bush at 1 23@1 23; No 2 Red for May, 
312,000 bush at 1 24@1 2434. Rye strong at 1 10 
@L 15. Barley dull ana nominal. Malt unchanged. 
Corn—No 2 is 2c higher: other cash lots a shade 
Busier; options 14@1/a better and more active trade 
in spot lots; fair business in futures; receipts 561,- 
975 bush;export8|108,377 hush:sales 692,000 bush, 
including 380,1000 on the spot: hot and unsonnd 40 
@52c; ungraded 49@57yac; No 3 at 50c; steamer 
55@55l4c; No 2 at f>6-l»/8@57c: choice do at 57*4 
@57Vic: No 2 White at Gu^OOVac; Yellow at 57*4 
@58c; No 2 for May 56%@5634c; June at 54*4 
@54*4c; do July 54%@5434c; August at 55*4c. 
iDntu h*avy and *4@2*4c lower; receipts 33,750 
hush ;sales 182.000 bush; No 3 at 44*4@45c; do 
White 49c; No 2 at 45*4@45*4c; do White 50Vj@ 
525*4c; No l at 45*4e; do White 53@54c; Mixed 
Western at 45@46c; White do at 47@53c; White 
Suite 52Va@54c. including 60,000 bush No 2 for 
June at 4434c; 30,000 bush do July at 44%c. Su- 
gar is firm: refined firm; standard A 9*4; powdered 
at 10Vs; granulated at 9%c. IHolawsr* firm. Pc 
trolrum firm. TalJotr firm: sales of 145,000 lbs 
6 7-16@6 9-16. Pork about 50c higher and more 
active; sales 400J old mess on the spot at 15 75@ 
16 00: new do quoted at 16 75; 1000 new moss for 
June at 16 50. Beef is steady. Imrcl is 40@42e 
higher and more active, closing very strong; sales 
1500 tes prime steam on the spot at 11 ()0(a;ll 10; 
2000 at Chicago for export at 10 52V2@10 57*4. 
Bulfer firm. CheeMe unsettled and easier; State 
3311 *4c poor to choice; do Wostern flat 3*4@10c 
poor to choice. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat per steam 3. 
Chicago. May 17.—Flour steady and unchanged. 
Wheat is steady, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago 
Spring at 1 02% for cash and May; 1 03% June; 
1 04 for July; 1 00 for August; No 3 do at 92*4(3 
97*4c. Corn active, firm and higher at 42%c for 
cash; 42%@42*4c for May; 41V»c bid June:417/s 
July; 42Vsc August. Oats steady 37c cash; 36*4c 
for June; 35V2C for July: 27c for Aug. Rye steady 
and unchanged. Barley steady at 98c. Pork strong 
Mid higher at 16 60 for cash and June: 10 60@ 
16 65 July; 16 60 for August. Lard is strong and 
higher at 10 65 cash, June,July and August. Bulk 
Meats arc active, firm and higher; shoulders 5 50; 
niivu liu 111! 'J il'J. UlUiU (Vb □ V->. 
Receipts—21,000 bbls aonr, 33,000 bush whea', 
175.000 bupb corn, 11G,500 bush oats. 2,600 bush 
rye, 23,000 bosh barley. 
>bip»ndnt?-23.000 bbls ttoart259,000 bush wheat, 
215.000 bush corn, 55,000j bush oats. 6000 bush 
rye. 4,000 bush barley. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed 
\t l 02% bid, 1 02V2 asked for May; 1 03%@ 
1 03% for June; 1 03% for July: 1 OOVs August. 
Corn at 42%c for May;41%e for Juue;41 % @41 % 
for July; 42%c August. Oats at 36 %c for June; 
35%c July; 27%@27%c for August. Rye at 78c 
August. Pork at 16 50 for June and bid for July; 
13 87 Va asked all year. Lard at 10 62Va for June 
tud July; 9 85 all year. 
St. Loris, May 17.—Flour steady and unchanged. 
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 10@1 10% for 
2ash; 1 08@1 08% June; 1 02%@1 03 July; 99@ 
39 %c for August; No 3 do at 1 04^1 04Va: No 4 
lo*at 99c@l 00. Corn higher but slow at 43 %@ 
43%c for cash and May; 41%c for June; 42 Vs for 
July; 42% c for August. Oats higher at 37@37%c 
lash; 36%e for June; 33%c July; 26Vsc August, 
kye dull at 1 12 bid. Barley—no maraet. Pork is 
Higher at 16 75. Lard higher at 10 50 bid. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls hour, 23,000 bush wheat, 
102.000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
rye, 7,000 oush barley. 
Shipments-11,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 
L85,000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
Parley, 0.000 bush rye. 
Detroit, May 17.—Wheat firm; No 1 White at 
L 13% for May; 1 11% for June; 1 11 for July; 
I 06% for August; No 2 White 1 09; No 2 Red at 
L 15%. 
New York, May 17.—Cotton steady {Middling up 
uids 10 9-lGc. 
Savannah, May 17.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 10c. 
Mobile. May 17.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
ands at lOVsc. 
Memphis, May 17.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
iu'Is at 10c. 
New Orleans, May 17.—Cotton quiet: Middling 
lplands 10%c. 
European Jlnrken*. 
Bv Telegraph.) 
London, May 17.—American securities—United 
states bonds, 4s, 119% ; 5s at 106. 
Liverpool, May 17—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
inn;Middling uplands at 5% d {Orleans at 5 15-16d; 
«ales 10,0 0 bales; gjteculation and export 2,000; 
futures quiet. 
Notice. Indies now using cream tartar and 
noda in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pio crust, etc. 
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro- 
cers. 
HARM-AGES. 
In Bethel. May 7, Henry M. Bryant of Lowell, 
Mass., and Miss Mary E. Farwell of Bethel. 
In Bethel, May 8, Lawson W. Pingree of Bethel 
ind Mrs. Delora R. Webber of Waterford. 
In Paris. April 16, Hannibal L. Wheeler of Paris 
uid Miss Flora K. Swift of Oxford. 
In Augusta, May 7, Clias H. Ellis and Miss Keziali 
2. Jordan, both ot Hallowell. 
DEATH* 
In Paris, April 30, Zelotes S. Harris, formerly of 
Sew Gloucester, aged 80 years 10 mouths. 
In Boothbay, May 10, Alpheus Abbott, aged 29 
rears. 
In Norway. May 9, George Towns, aged 23 years. 
In Mechanic Falls, May 8, Emma W. Lynch, aged 
32 years. 
In Ellsworth, May 8, Mrs. Laura H. Newman, 
iged 46 years 2 months. 
In Sedgwick, May 3, Mrs. Harriet, wife of Daniel 
P. Morgan, aged 61 years 9 months. 
»Arfl,IIfO DAYN OF NTEAIRMHIPN. 
FROM FOR 
Wisconsin.Nfcw York.. Liverpool_May 17 
Canada.New York Havre.May 18 
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool_May 18 
Brooklyn Quebec —Liverpool_May 19 
3ity of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.... May 19 
Frisia.New York..Hamburg_May 19 
Knickerbocker.New York..Havana.May 19 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.May 19 
Lake Chiiuipiahi ..Montreal...Liverpool ...May 20 
Solon.New York. .Aspinwall.. .May 21 
Britann .New York..Liverpool. ..May 21 
Utopia.New York..London.May 21 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow —May 21 
Dlympus.Boston.Liverpool....May 21 
Parthia...New York..Liverpool....May 25 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..May 25 
Pereiro.New York..Havre.May 25 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool....May 20 
Jity of • *ei’*r..New York..Liverpool.. ..May 28 
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.May 28 
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall... .May 31 
Abyssin'a.. ..... .New York. .Liverpool... .May 31 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 18. 
Sunrise*-. .4.29 I High water,(p m).. 3.07 
Sun sets.7.23 I Moon rises. 11.52 
MARINE NEWa 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. May 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Tike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Delmont Locke, Warren, New York for Ban- 
gor. 
Sch Polly, A rey, Boston—whiting to C M Bailey. 
Soli Helen, Gordon, Frankliu for Boston. 
Sch Thames, Robbins, Calais for Lynn. 
BELOW—Over ICO coasters, mostly from tho cast 
xmnd west. 
At Richmond Island, a barque supposed the R W 
Griffith, from Matanzas. 
Cleared. 
Sch Searsville, liart, Harpsweli, to load for Balti- 
nore—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Belfast—J II l»lakc. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
W1SC ASSET, May 12—A r, sch Carries Bailey, 
Fletcher. Bath. 
May 14—Sid, ship Crescent City, Kelley, for New 
Orleans. 
Ar, sch Czar, Terhuno, Portland. 
May 15—Ar, schs Emma Hotchkiss, Phillips, and 
J H .Miller, Paterson, Boston. 
Sch C V Minot, of Westport, 4G tons, has been 
purchased by Capt Hathaway and others of Machias, 
*ud is to he employed in the packet business be- 
tween Portland and Machias. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, steamer Quebec, Dale, 
Portland. 
Ar at Havre 10th, ship Thomas Lord, Hall, from 
New Orleans. 
Sid fin Pauillac 14th inst, barque Rosetta McNeil, 
Brown, United States. 
.tlBNOnAKbA 
Sell Charlie Morton, from Cardonas for Baltimore, 
before reported wrecked oft* Hatteras, was in charge 
of Capt Bike, not Latbwaite. She had a cargo of 
458 hbds and 53 tcs molasses. 
Sell E K Dresser, of Boothbay, with mackerel, 
put into New Bedford 15th in distress, hating 
Struck on Skirt ’s Island Shoal, near Edgartown. Slio 
came oil* leaking badly ami had to keep both pumps 
working. 
Sch ltutli S Jlodgdcn, of Rockland, from NYork 
for New Bedford, went ashore off Brantford, Conn, 
loth, and bilged. 
FISlIBBMKPf. 
Aral New Bedford 15th, sch EK Dresser, Tat 
neen, with 3000 frcali mackerel, (see Mem.) 
OO TIEKITC BOBT8. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 8th, ship Merom, Lowell, from 
Now York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 14tli, sch Walderaar, Parker, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 13tb. barque Annie Torrey. for Bromcn. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, ship Bombay. Peter 
son. Liverpool. 
CEDAR KEYS—Sid 12th, sell Brigadier, Norton, 
Coatzaeoalcos. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 3th, sch Flora Rogers, 
Rogers, B<1tb. 
Ar 7th. sch Hattie, Poole, New York, to load for 
New York. 
Cld 9th, sell .Jennie II Moibe, Anderson, for New 
Haven. 
..„ 
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th Inst, sch E R Emerson, 
Cldlds, Baltimore. 
Shi 14th, sch Olive Crosby, for Brunswick. 
Ar 13th, sch Georgia Clark. Bartlett, Savannah. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, schs Isaac T Campbell, 
Snow, Boston; Janet, Hines, Fall River and Calais. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sch Mary Augusta, 
5 olt, Virginia. 
Cld 10th, barque Josio Mildred. Ginn, Cardenas. 
Ar 10th, barque Mendota, Whitmore, Mat&uzas; 
brig Mary Fink. Darrab, do. 
Cld l«th. sch Geo If Hatch, Murphy, Portland. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down 10th, brig 
Mcrriwa, for Cardenas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15tb, sell Grace Web- 
ster, from Philadelphia for Cardenas; 17tb, sch 
Baracoa, Wylie, Montenegro Bay. .Ja. 
Passed up, barque Mendota, from Matanzas for 
Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barque Sadie, Dunn, from 
Sagua 11 days; schs Charlie Bucki French, Wil- 
mington; Margie, Hoyt, Bangor for Philadelphia; 
B A Baker, Allen, Lubcc; Casco Lodge, Pierce, fiu 
Portland. 
Cld 10th, schs Mabel F Staples. Dickson, Minatit- 
lan; Florence Rogers, Davis. Pensacola. 
Ar 17tli, barques Escort, Waterhouse, Singapore; 
Nellie Mav. Austin, Pernambuco. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 15th, barque Ralph M Howes, 
Doano, Pensacola; sch Elizabeth, Tilden. Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 14tli, sch John Mayo, Drink- 
water, Elizabeth port. 
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, schs S J Gilmore, Gilmore, 
Roudout for Ellsworth; Fannie Hodgkin*, Lewis, 
Perth Amboy for Danversport; Caroline Knight 
Lcwi3, New York for Provincetowii. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Mary Lyiu- 
burner, from Port Johnson for Lynn; SK Jaynes, 
South Amboy for Portland. 
Sailed, mcIis Jesse Hart, Manitou, Helen, Herald, 
Jos W Fish. Mary Lymburner. 
gor; soli? Nellie J Dinsmorc, Matauzas for Portland; 
Nulato, Hoboken for Boston; Hannibal, New Bed- 
ford for Bangor; Eugene, Calais for New Bedford. 
KDGARTOWN—Ar 12th. schs Bedubedcc. New 
York for Newmarket: H D Hart, do for Boston. 
Ar 13tb, sch Winslow Morse, from South Amboy 
for Bath. 
Ar 14tb, seb Vineyard, from Amboy for Bath. 
BOSTON—Ar lGtb, sch Mary Ann, Everett, St 
Mary’s Bay NS; Lizzie, Bryant,Weohawkeu; J & II 
Crowley, Colton, Port Johnson; Gcu Scott. BIch, 
and More, Sinitb, Calais; Lookout, Holmes, East- 
port: Almeda Morse, Morse, Portland. 
Cld lGtli, sch Hester A B Volger, Getson, Brook- 
lin, Me; Emma H Cutting, Howe. Bath. 
Ar 17th, sch E M Brrnscomb, Dodge, Windsor, NS 
Cld 17th, sch Lilian May, Pettipaw, Bangor, to 
load for St Pierre. 
SALEM—Ar lGtb, schs Clara W Klwell, Ixmg, 
fm St John, NB. for Philadelphia; Ellen Morrison, 
Orne, South Amboy for Portland; Sadie Corey, .Mar- 
shall, Aina fer Boston. 
LYNN—Ar 15th, sch Mary Lymbnrncr, Bowker, 
New York. 
NEWBUItYPORT— Ar 15th, sch Hyena, Gardner, 
Elizabetbport. 
BANGOR-Cld 16th, >»ch Free Wind, Frisbee, for 
Portland. 
BIDDEFORD—Ar 14tb, sch Adclade, from Ban- 
gor via Portland. 
POREI6N PORTS. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Apl 3d, barque Aldcn besse, 
Noyes, for Portland, O. 
In port Apl 9th, ship State of Maine, Small, for 
London; sch P J Carlton, Amesbury, for Portland, 
Oregon. 
At Bombay Apl 14, ship J B Brown. Keaser, for 
Liverpool via tbe Cape; ltufus E Wood, Davis, for 
Bremcrhaven via tbe Cape; barques Geo Moon, Saw- 
Eer, for rice ports; Jennie Harkuess, Amesbury, for iverpool via tbe Cape. 
Ar at Valparaiso Apl 2, ship Peru, Larrabee, from 
Lobos. 
At Bahia Apl 12, brig Nellie Crosby, Rogers, for 
New York, at 20s and 5 per cent. 
At Miragoane 1st inst, brig C S Packard, Jones, 
for Boston 5 days. • 
Ar at Antigua 4th inst, sch Palos. Eldridge, Port 
Spain, (and sailed 14th for Now York.) 
Ar at St Jago 11th inst, brig Goodwin, Williams, 
New York. 
Ar at St Jago 9th inst, brig Rocky Glen, Higgins, 
Philadelphia. 
In port 9th inst, seb Ada Barker, Edward?, for 
Barauquilla. ready. 
Ar at Summereide, PEI, —, sch Mentor, Hinkley, 
Boston. 
Cld at Musquash, NB, 14th inst, sch Ospoey.Crow- 
iey, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 14tb, sch Rosolla B, Erb, Port 
land; 10th, ship Tbeobold, Waterhouse, Havre; seb 
Geo 1) Perry, Flynn, Macliias. 
8POKHN. 
Ap»il 19, lat 14 N, Ion 2tJ W, a ship supposed the 
Palestine, Emmons, from Cardiff for San Fraucisc ». 
April 10, oi\ Ascension, ship Sumner R Mead' 
Parks, from Java for Cork. 
Mareh 21, lat 10 S, Ion 32 W, barque N Gibson, 
from New York for Anjier. 
May 10, lat 30 00, Ion 78 41, brig C C Robinson, 
Forbes, from Sagua for Delaware Breakwater. 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
18t* middle Street 
(CAHAI, BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in tiovemuivnt, Muniei- 
pa! and Railroad Securities. 
V S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
jaZ sneedtf 
IB-AJNTrcilSrO HOUSE 
— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
21S NEW ST., NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, 
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on 
daily balances. Members of tbo N. Y. Stock Ex- 
change. marlOeodtf 
ANDROSCOGGIN 
-AND- 
KENNEBEC R. R. Co. 
First Mortgage 6s 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbni'y&Monltou, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
my 17 eodtf 
JOHN F. ZEBLEY & CO., 
8 Broad St., (Drexel Building:,) X. Y., 
Dealers in County, City and 
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kan- 
sas, Missouri and Nebraska, 
interest paying or defaulted. Information furn- 
ished. Correspondence solicited. 
aprO S&WSm 
SAMUEL HANSON 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 eodtf 
Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLI). 
ORDERS Tor STOCKS promptly ex- 
ecuted at the New York and Roston 
Stock Exchanges, by 
H. M. PAYSON & SO,, 
1UHKESS ts» lSROULK«, 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
aplJi eodtf 
If you waul a 
NICE PIE 
with the pastry made of 
NICE TABLE BUTTER, 
CALL AT 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
CONCRESS ST., 
And you can get it. 
may 11 eml3t 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
> 
Government Depositary, 
Corucr Water and Coajr ens Him, 
[mportant Notice to Holders of 
United States 5 Per Ct. Bonds. 
The Secretary of tlie Treasury 
?ives notice tha! the principal and 
interest of the Five Per Cent.. 
Coupon Bonds of 1881 wilt be 
paid on the IStli day of August 
next, and that like interest on slab!, 
bonds wall cease on licit date. 
He also announces that IjiSSO,- 
000,000 of the lie gist e red Five 
Per Cent. Bonds, in addition to the 
above mentioned Coupon Bonds, 
will be continued sit 3 l-‘i percent, 
per annum, payable sit the pleas- 
urc of the government, in lien of 
their payment ou the date spitf- 
fied. 
Holders of these bonds desiring 
to have them continued should 
forward them to us as early as 
practicable, so that we can prr- 
scut them in Washington before 
the lirst day of July next. 
We oiler oar services to for want 
the bonds, and attend to ail the (Je- 
suits connected therewith. 
Our facilities enable sis to make: 
prompt return of the continued 
bonds, and we suggest to holders 
of the Five percents an early ap- 
plication. 
We continue to buy the <>s of 
1881 or receive them in exchange 
for 3 1-8 per cents, on favorable 
terms. 
We purchase, sell and exchange 
all other Government Securities. 
ASA I*. POTTER, 
Prcftiileut. 
Boston, A3ny 13, ISHi. iuaylSsn2t 
A~RARE CHANCE 
For Those Wishing to Purchase na Oil 
Niove, to 4«et au 
$9. Oil Stove for $5.50 
As an advertising medium for the next 30 days, 
we will sell our new oil grove Eclipse for $5.£Oy 
knowing from past experience that the consumer* 
if they afe satisfied with an article they have pur- 
chased; are the best ag»nt8 and advertising medium 
an article can have. We take this method of bring- 
ing our stove Into general use this season, by retail- 
ing them at wholesale prices. This stove will cook, 
four articles at once; it has 3 four inch brass burn- 
ers, and a warmiug shelf attached. It will do the 
work of any double stove in the market. It is pos- 
itively non explosive for this reason; it has the new 
patent air-chamber and vapor escape attached. It 
will bake, broil, fry and boil equal to any range. 
Every stove warranted as represented or money re- 
turned. Send for descriptive circulars. 
CAYENAUGH & JACKSON, 
40 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
Cutthinout. mayl8sneodlw 
pure Vour Corns'. C
bCk-s 
,3@* a°°sO CENTS. f°R “°tlOdaV*o«W- 1 
XBis i» 
erer»—" 
toss, 
,„.rl»'«l- (U»PS itt 
-S 
RIN6S BR°I* 
13 PfeWe * 
.... »» »** 
Orders for Carpet Beating should be left the 
day before, or early in the morning to insure re- 
turn of work the same day. Carpets cleaned in 
all kinds of weather and at all seasons of the year. 
Trucking free. Lace curtains cleansed and done 
up by improved machinery. 
apr27 sneodtf 
LOOK AT THIS! 
HATS. HATS. 
Just received, a new line in all the latest 
styles and colors. 
YOUNG MEN’S SOFT HATS 
in light, brown, blue and black. 
Stiff llats iu i'carl, Drab am! Hrowu. 
Hiijh and low crown, narrow brim, 
Hat top. 
The latest novelties just received in the 
POLO and BICYCLE CAPS. 
SILK HATS 
for young men, the bent style ever offered. 
Do not fail to examine our special styles lu Silk 
Hats for old and young. A fresh lot just Jopened 
today. All the light summer special styles now 
ready at 
E. N. PERRY’S, 
245 Middle Street. 
may7 t<Hlljiy-’3 
Hass. I n*l it nit- of Tn-luioloKy, 
BOSTON. 
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and 
Mining engineering. Architecture, Chemistry, 
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also 
admitted to partial or special courses. School of 
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing, 
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year be- 
gins Sept. 26, 1881. Entrance examinations Juno 
7 and 8, Sept. 21 anti 22, at 6 a. in. 
ROBERT 11. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. myOTli&S^w 
v 
tt-te press. 
» PIISESBAV JtOBCTNS, Mills. 
V THS PRESS 
f° t*1*1®*! at the Periodical Depots of N. o. .“ Bsonden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Ariu- 
7 mm Civ V ^*ro?'1' ‘.'"dsdo". A. T. Cleveland, ii Idle at., W elander tioslonA Maiue Depot, and 
cUyh0ha BrOS’’ on ,'1 :rains that run out o{ the 
Auburn, Willard Small A Co, 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co, 
B»tb, of J, o. Shaw. 
Biddetord, F. M. Bumhar.l. 
— JeSlerson’s Bookstoro. 
Bridrton, Daniel Dickens, 
ornusutek, B. (1. Dennison. 
•Came iland Mills, F. A. VorrUl. 
CJdinarlscocta, E. W. Dunbar 'reeport. W. A. Mitchell. 
Frycbnrg, B. C. Harmon and Shiflcy & Lewis. Gardiner, Palmer & Co, 
Gorham, d. Irish. 
Hal Well, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
L.sis.i,, o. e. du lkins. 
Mocuaanc Falls, A. W. Bri.lgo, P. A. Millett. Norway, A. O. Noyes. Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Bockland, n. o. Andrews. Sabati us, JB. H. .Johnson. 
Sa. arBpp» ,lt the Post Office. 
Snm, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
rht»ni>;flt©ii, S. Delano. 
U«t»'niliaveJi. B. Uine. 
^nMoboro, G. 
IVaterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscassct, Gibb. A Bundle*, W ssitord's Corner, H. Moodv Tarmouth, C. K. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
Entertainment column. 
N -» Portland Theatre—Maggie Mitchell. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Maverick National Bank-Asa P. rotter. I'rcs A rare ckonce-Cavenaugh A .Jackson. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Summer Siiks-Studlev. 
Hosiery—Millett A Little, 
do be let—Iienj. Slui\v. 
Hay—.1. Ii. Tbornton. 
Girl warned. 
Waited. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, pool tables, Ac. House lots in Doe ring. 
Tho Gloi lea of Women 
41 luxuriant l air ami Hue teeth. Tlie first is 
secured by J. & E. Atkinson’s Balsam of 
While ltoses, and the lattet preserved by their 
Quinine Powder. 
Forty years’ experience of an Old 
Xvim,„ M!W' WINSLOW’S SOOTHING i>\Ll I is the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in tlie United States, .Mid has been used for forty years with never-failing success by millions of mothers for He ir children. It reliovcs tho child from pain, 
eures dysentery and diarrhcea, griping in the bowel* and wind-coHc. By giving liealth to Hie c uld It rests the mother. Price Twenty- :iv<» certs a bottle. uov27SMW&wfimo 
Positive Pile Cure. 
Cures all cases of Piles, either Internal, Ex- ternal Bleeding, Blind, Itching orany other 
Positive Pile Cure lias an inherent power to 
cure 1 Uos and Consuuiptionjiiever'surpas.sed iu tbe history of mediciue. Satisfaction Guaran- 
teed. bold by all dealers iu medicine. 
..ni, WIGGIN, Sole Agents, -ny4-M W FiSt_ Rockland, Maino. 
t,le famous KIDNEY 
REMEDY prepared by Dn. BULLOCK, is Uie best known remedy for Kidney troubles It will strengthen the different parts, and pre- vent Bright's Disease. It is without a rival, ami as a help to the aged is invaluable. 
may *4 
__ 
&SW 
_ ^ Supreme Judicial Court. 
Vine IK J.. PRESIDING, 
The following rescript in the case of Caleb in 
o-juity vs. Hearn was receive l yesterday: 
A bill in equity brought hv an heir at law is not ilte projKir remedy to pursue against a person charged with embezzling or wr ngiully approi.riat- ng the goods, chattels and money of a deceased per- m. 1 he proceeds should be in the name of the executor or administrator of tbo deceased, who 'would nave upon the facts here charged an nde- •imue remedy at law, ami may, if it is deniable, cite lie defendant before the judge of probata for exam- 
ination under the provisions of Revised Statutes chap. 1.4 see. 165, and following, and laws of I874’ chap. left. Demurrer sustained aud bill dismissed. 
Superior Court. 
BBFORU .1UDC.E HOXNEY. 
Ti'esday.—John Reardon paid a tine of $100 and 
costi* on a search and seizure complaint. 
Rosanna Brady paid a fine of $100 and costs for 
a similar offence. 
Jduniclpal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—William Sliaw, Patrick Hanlon, John 
Muler, Sarah Harriman, Janies Conley, Dennis 
O'Neal, Peter Greeley, Charles Prince, .Michael 
Quighley. Hiram Briggs, James Leach and John 
MeAuley. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs each. J errance O Hara. Andrew O'Neal, John Hennes- 
sey and Charles Gillen. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs each. 
J..lui (>wen. Open shop. Fined $5 and costs. 
tnoma* Rillin. Assault. Fined $5 and costs. 
THE OAR. 
ifcickloy of Portland Challenged by Mc- 
Kay of Nova Scotia. 
John A. McKay, the Dartmouth, Nova Sco- 
tia, oarsman, says he will row Nagle of St. 
John, N. B., and Buckley of Portland, Me., 
both of whom intended to challenge the win- 
ner iu tbo approaching McKay-Conlcy match, 
to a 3 or 4 mile race for sweeptakes of §750, 
each man depositing §250. If the contest 
should take place at Halifax, that Nagle and 
Buckley be allowed §50 each expenses. If in 
St. John, that McKay take the same amount; 
or if iu uoutral waters that each pay his own 
expenses. The offer for the race, which is to 
take place iu July, will remain open eight 
day A 
Brief Jottings. 
Heavy rain continued yesterday. Mercury 
44° at sunrise; 48° at uoou; 45° at sunset; 
wind northeast. 
Itanium's circus will exhibit on the Western 
Promenade. 
The Brownfield fiats are under water for 
half a mile where tlio Saco has overllowod its 
banks. 
The quarterly meeting of the visiting depart- 
ment of tho Woman’s Christian Association 
will be held at 2t> Spring street oil Wednesday, 
May 18th, at3 p. m. 
Mr. Frank Wood,who is to be director of tho 
musical festival to ho held at Lake Marano- 
cnok, announces that it lias been decided to 
engage the full Germania Baud of Boston, 
a^^aiity pieces, to be present during the festival. 
Itemomber the eutertainmont for the benefit 
of the orphans at Kivaiiagli Hall ttiis evening 
The hall should be filled as the object is a 
worthy one, 
A message to tho Pkkss from Buxton yes- 
terday afternoon, stated that no further dam- 
age had been dono by the freshet, but there 
were still fears entertained for the safoty of 
the grist mill. Messrs. Woodman, Wing & 
Co., owners of the factory, estimate their loss 
at 82000. 
The storm seemed to be heavier yesterday 
than during the few days previous. The wind 
blew heavily at night. The captains of steam- 
ers report that the wind blew stronger the fur- 
ther westward they got. 
Personal. 
Rev. Mr. McCully, late pastor of the South 
Congregational parish at Hallowell, has re- 
ceived a call to locate at Honolulu in the 
Sandwich Islands, at a salary of S3,000 per an- 
num with all the expenses cf moving paid. 
George E. Lane, son of tho late Hon. M. D. 
I* Lane of this city, has been appointed 
hospital steward at the Soldiers’ Homo at 
Togas. 
Itev. F. T. Hazlowood of Baugor has ac- 
cepted the invitation tendered him some time 
since to deliver one of tho addresses at tho 
American Baptist Missionary Union to be 
hold at Indianapolis, 10th to 2.1th of the pre- 
sent mouth. 
^^.Tiie steamer Nevada, on which the remains 
il I)r. Hersom were forwarded from Dublin, 
is now due at New York. The remains will 
be placed in tho receiving tomb-in this city 
until Mrs. Hersmn’s arrival. 
A cablegram from Capt. Smith of the Cir- 
cassian says "Mrs. Hersom sailed on Thursday 
tier City oi Berlin for Now York.” It is not 
probable that the funeral will be held before 
next week. 
Mr. E. H. Trowbridgo of this city has been 
assigned a part for the coming commencement 
at Dartmouth College. 
Mr. Jabez S. Deering of Corinth is visiting 
his brother Mr. T. P. S. IJocriug of Biddeford. 
This is the first lime they havo met for 41 
years and they both have rosided in this State 
all the time. Mr. Deering also has another 
brother who resides >n Clearfield, I’a., that he 
lias not seen for over 43 years. Mr. Deering 
has eight brothers who are all living, the 
youngest of whom is 113 years old and the oldest 
7(1 years of age. 
_ Jurors Drawn. 
At a sj ecial meeting of the Board of Aider- 
men held yesterday the following were drawn 
loseivcas jetit jurors for tlie J uue term of 
the Circuit Court: Horace A. Hallett aud 
Alfred Staples. 
ALBERT H. HUMES 
On Trial for Forgery in the Superior 
Court. 
The Superior Court-rooiii wis Crowded yes 
tcrday morning, as it bad been understood be 
forehand that the case of Albert H. Ilumei 
would be brought up on an indictment for for 
gory. Mrs. Humes—who appeared as a wit 
ness for the state—her young daughter, am 
her mother, all took seats within the bar 
The prisoner, who appeared jaunty and care 
less, sat just outside tile bar next to his couu 
sel, H. D. Had'.ock, Esq. County Attorne; 
Coombs appeared for the state. 
The crime with which Mr. Humes was 
charged by iudictmont, was forging the uami 
of his wife, Fanny C. Humes, upon the bacl 
of a promissory note for 52,">. signed by himself 
In a second cou ut he is charged with bavin? 
such forged paper in tiis possession, knowing it 
to be forged, and uttering it. 
The first witness called was E. S. ltidlon 
the payee of the noto, who testified that lie, at 
attorney at law, had done some business for 
Humes, and Humes wanted him to appear for 
him in the insolvert court; that witness asked 
for security or funds to the amount of £25 
Humes told him he would give him his note 
endorsed by his wife; that witness wrote the 
note, Humes signed it, took it away to get hi- 
wife’s name aud brought it back the noXt daj 
with what purported to he her signature; that 
witness accepted it for his services. 
Fannie C. Humes, called by the state, testi- 
fied: 
I am the wife of the respondent; was mar- 
ried to him the 2d day of November, I think 
The name ‘‘Fannie C. Humes”on the back ol 
tliis note marked Government 1 (the note upon which this indictment is founded) is not mv 
signature. 
At this point Mr. Hadlock said he wa.- 
awaro of the late statute allowing a wife to tes- 
tify against iter husband, and also of the de- 
cision of tho court to that effect-, yet lie wished 
to make an objection to this witness being al- 
lowed to testify. Tho objection was overruled 
and the witness continued. 
I know the hand-writing of Albert H. 
Humes, and my name ou tho note is in his 
hand-writing. The “O” is exactly the samo as 
lie always makes his capital C’s. I never gave him or anyone liberty to sign my'natne to this 
note or any other note. He never transacted 
any of my business affairs. I ceased to live 
with him on the 14th day of January. 1 sun- 
pose ho left Portland on that day. The next time I saw him was on his return last, month. 
Daring that time 1 received oaile a number of 
lettors from him. The paper marked Govern- 
ment 2 is in his hand-writing, signature and all. I found it in the upper drawer of liis 
dressing case the next morning after its date. 
When Ire loft on Hie 14th, he said something about haviDg left a paper for me. Tho paper 
was read aud is as follows: 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1881. This is to certify that my wife, Fannie C. Humes 
never signed the u >tes which are out the present 
time. Albebt H. Humes 
Tho letters marked Government 3 aud Gov- 
ernment 4 were identified by tho witness as in 
Humes’ hand-writing, received by her in Port- 
land in due course of mail. Tnev wore read 
by the County Attorney. The material parts of them are as follows: 
Montreal, Jan. 31, 1SSI. 
My Dear Wife: 
As 1 have not heard from you since I left Portland 
will try to pen you a few lines. 1 had an oper- ation performed on me when 1 arrived hear and 
last friday 1 took eather and went through auother 
they had to cut me six inches in length in my side and the Doctors don't give me much incourage- mcut so I will mako a statement as near as 1 can 
how I have wronged you my Dear wife. I would 
como and give myself up to the law hut my health is 
so miserable I want to have a chance to die outside 
of a Prison sell. After losing my family I have 
nothing more to live for. 1 will send you a copy of the notes which I gave out with your name on and 
there is no hills against you that can bo colectcd as 
1 was responsible for your debts and 1 run the Ho- 
tel in my name aud made all the contracts in my 
own name and I mule notes and signed your name 
to them aud obtained the money most of it of John C. Cobb. 
Fauuie when I comenst to give these notbs I 
thought 1 could easily pay them and so X aid at first but soon g t myself short. My Dear Wife 1 wish 
you could fix up this matter aud let me come back 
to my dear family for my Leart is broken when 
1 think how much trouble J have put you to and tire 
disgrace to my Daughter; it is killing me by inches. 
It 1 get well I cm pay every dollar I owe in a short 
time by the sweat of my brow. Perhaps Mr. Cobb 
would take up the notes tor me aud give me a 
chance to pay him 1 would work for a song any- thing until every dollar was paid. I am sorry tbis has happened aud it greaves me as much as it does 
you for I suppose you know all by this time. Par- 
ties holding these notes are John C. Cobb ! don’t 
know how much but he has got two notes one 75 
aud one 100 which he ought to give me as they 
was renewed. Edward Dow has got two 23. that 
Iras been due about three months but he has waited 
for me as 1 have paid him before. The note that 
D. W. Fessenden put the keeper in your house I 
gave to him when 1 worked over to his place for lumber 73 00 and X paid him 70.00 by giving a note 
to 3. D. Krnnery for 75.00 which 1 put your name 
on and pawned my watch to him for security. 
M. P. Frank lias got a note which I gave M. F. 
Walker for rent 3140 and they had sued it before 
I came away, (leorgo and Edward Thomas has got 
3200. That is all I can think of. Now Fannie I work- 
ed bard and tried fo make something but 1 bad to 
many enemies in the same business. I cave Mr. 
Cobb a mortgage on all I had about to satisfy him. 
1 think after selling the Hotel stuff 500 would have 
settled me up. Now 1 wish Fannie you could 
help me out of tins aud I would be your slave for 
life. 1 ntver done this to harm you or wrong you, if you will help me let idc know at once. 
Aliiekt H. Homes. 
When Fred Harford, tho sheriff, came in aud 
gave you them summonses he gave vou the en- 
velopeaud I took it away from you and told vou 
that White was seeing and I would go aud pay it 
as you had nothing to do with first was tho time John C. Cobb sued you ou a half dozen dozen notes’ 
and 1 thought i would got somolrody to help me out 
someway. This is all I am able to write, tjo good bye my dear family. Albert H. Hi mes. 
In the next letter ho asks his wife to go to 
Mr. Eay aud ask him if ho (Himes) is sale in 
Oauada and asks her to send him his daughter 
as he wants something to comfort him, and 
wants his wife to take him back if she can. 
Then in a subsequent letter follows a con- 
fession as he calls it in which he says tho 
signatures are forgeries bat that tho blame at- 
taches to others, that he was led away, etc. 
Says ho is going to auother country and shall 
be doad to tho world. In other letters lie ad- 
dresses his wile and child in endearing terms, 
tells her if she will settle tho matters up and 
tako him back he will be a good man, be her 
slave for life aud mako her happy, but in no 
one of them does lie claim that tho endorse- 
ments are genuine. 
w ...vuv..,wunnuuv», (IVall XJLUUiCO 
went away on tlie 14lh of January I carried 
him tojWoodford’s Corner, left him and re- 
turned to Portland. At that time I had no 
knowledge of any forgeries by him. 
Cross examination by Mr. Hadlock. 
1 was asked one time after tlie 14ik if I was 
sure Mr. Humes had gone and 1 said I didn’t 
know whether lie had goue or not. I had 
been told that he was seen on the street late 
Friday night after I had carried him to Wood- 
ford's. Tho next week after lie left I had a 
dispatoli from him and I wrote him one letter 
at Montreal aud that is all I wrote him. I 
kept a copy of that letter. Tlie only two notes 
I ever signed for Mr. Humes was one for $50 
to Edwin Dow amj one for $23 in part renewal 
of that; those notes he paid, gave to me and I 
burned them in his presence, i never signed 
a note for him to Mr. 1 Uiopcr. Hooper never 
made a demand for payment on me. I signed 
a constable’s bond for him and a bond for $23 
to secure bis *relsaso from arrest. After I 
signed tho constable’s bond I thought there 
was something queer about it aud went and 
had my name takon off. Never told Humes 
if lie didn’t produce the bond I would swear 
my name was a forgery, nor nothing like it. 
At one time a man came to my door and 
handed me an envelope. Mr. Humes, who 
was below shovelling snow, came up immedi- 
ately and I says, "What does this mean?” 
There was paper about a note running to Mr. 
Cobb, aud said something about my name con- 
nected with his jointly. He says, “John Cobb 
has donej that because he knows you have 
got property and I have got nothing. I 
will take it and go directly over in the morn- 
ing and show you there is nothing wrong.” I 
never heard nothing of it afterwards. I did 
not talk on business matters with him very 
often. Whenever I asked him anything about 
his affairs lie said it was none of my business; 
that I transacted my own business aud had no 
right to know about his. I often objected to 
bis being in the parlor of tho hotel, and I had 
to, for lie acted so. I never guaranteed any 
bills fo- Him to marketmen. 
Mr. Humes came to mv room one morning and said Sheriff Harford was there; that 
White & Fickett had sued him on a grocery 
bill. I said, “I don’t care if they liave.it is 
nothing that concerns me.” He said, “they 
have sued you because they think you have 
got property and they cau hold it.” f said they couldn’t, aud if this was going to bo the way I 
would go to my lawyer ami see about it. He 
says they caunot, but you let tlie sheriff come 
up and hand you the summons and I will take 
it and go down aud iix it up. Sir. Harford 
came up and handed me a good sized envelope. 
Mr. Humes stepped immediately inside and 
took the envelope from me. I said Albert, I 
demand to see what is inside of that. He said 
he was not willing 1 should, lie said lie would 
dx it right up. Where he wont I don’t know, 
but when lie came back I asked him if lie 
paid it aud he said he did. The envelope was 
addressed to me. 1 am not positive whether it 
was sealed or not. I did not know I had been 
sued by Mr. Cobb before Humes went away. 
Just before lie went I read in the papers that 
Humes had gone into insolvency and he de- 
nied it. 
Mr. Hooper came for Humes one day. I 
told him he was out. He said lie had a note 
for $000 to pay that day, and wanted to know 
if, when bo came, I wouldn't tell him to come 
up and help him what lie could. At another 
time lie cauio to seo Mr. Humes, and I called 
him, and tbuy wont into another room. 
The first 1 knew that John Cobh had any- 
thing against me was the Saturday after 
Humes left, when Sheriff Parker served three 
executions on me. When he went away I 
asked him what he was going for and ho 
wouldn’t tell me; said lie didn’t know where 
lie wa« going; thought of going in Canada, aud when ho got to a stopping place would write me ail tlie particulars. 
The next witness was Mrs. Ann E. Hale 
mother of Mrs. Humos, who testilied to her 
daughter’s receipt of the letters that have 
been introduced, and also that iu the fall, 
while Mrs. Humes was at tho hotel Sir, Hat- 
ford put a keener in the house on Oxford 
Street; that Hr. Halford told her it was on a 
note Fanny had endorsed for Mr. Humes, all 
of whicli facts sho communicated to Mrs. 
Humes. 
Charles E. Somerby and William K. Neal 
were called by the Government as experts in 
handwriting, and after an examination of the 
letters written by Humes and the endorsement 
l "Fanny C. Humes*’ upon the hack of the 
ItedIon note, testified that in their opinion tiie 
same person that wrote tire letters wrote tho 
indorsement. 
At this point the case on tho part of the 
Government closed and Court adjourned. 
County Attorney Coombs appeared for the 
State and II I>. Hadlock for Humes. 
MUSIC AND THS DRAMA. 
Uncle Tom's cams. 
There will be full houses probably at Port- 
land Theatre on the occasion of tho produc- 
tion of Uncle Turn’s Cabin uekt Friday and 
Saturday by Anthony & Ellis’ company. Tho 
Pittsburg Telegraph says: 
Tiie Anthony & Ellis company, which gave Uncle lorn's Cabin last night, is certainly ouo of the best combinations of the kind we ever 
saw. Tho house Was crowded and everybody seemed to enjoy the perfdrmaufce. The don- 
key was above the average of donkeys gener- 
ally, and the rest of the compauy was very 
good. The colored singers were encored four 
times. Miss Miunie Foster as Topsy, Miss 
Donlen as Eliza Harris, Dan Hart as Marks, 
Walter Chyrstal as Cuto and Lottie Uinbe as 
Eva, were excellent. The engagement prom- 
ises to be a most successful ouo. 
MAGGIE MITCHELL. 
On the 24th iust. Maggie Mitchell will ap- 
pear at Portland Theatre ir, tiie character that 
lias made her famous throughout the length 
and breadth of the country, that of Fanchou. 
Ever,' successive generation of theatre-goers 
feefs incumbent upon it to see this celebrated 
actress in this remarkable creation, and conse- 
quently Miss Mitchell will find a large am)i- 
dnnee to greet her. 
NOTES. 
Lotta will fill Portland Theatre from orches- 
tra to rear gallery on tho 27th and 28tli, when 
sho will appear ns Mary Wildrose in “Heart- 
ease” and Musette. Stockbridge will sell the 
seats to-morrow and they will go fast. 
Tho Tribune says of “Sain’l of Posen:—“Mr. 
Curtis presents this personage in a manner 
that commends itself to a Common idea of hu- 
mor by its bustling animation and its rough- 
and ready good nature. The piece is common- 
place in character, buf it serves the purpose of 
presenting this active figure. Mr. Curtis was 
kindly received by a considerable audience, 
and lie was called before tho curtain three 
times. The piece was embellished witli appro- 
priate and good scenery, and it was acceptaldy 
acted by a carefully selected company, 
THE SECOND DISTRICT. 
Col. J. W. Spalding Mentioned as an 
Available Candidate for the Congres- 
sional Vacancy. 
[Augusta Letter to the Boston Advertiser.] 
Who shall represent the Second Congres- 
sional District as successor to Mr. Frye is be- 
coming a question of considerable interest. In 
fact, an active but quiet canvas; lias been go- 
ing on for some time by those who seem to be 
personally interest;d. A printed circular or 
letter addressed to the Hon. Mr. Hntcliinson> 
the Speaker of the Maino House of Represen- 
tatives, Ua3 been distributed. It bears the sig- 
nature of a prominent candidate for Congres- 
sional honors, and it has occasioned no little 
discussion and feeling. No new names are 
mentioned. Ex-Governor Dingley is regarded 
as a good mail for the place, but unfortunately 
for him, he lives in Androscoggin couuty, 
which for several consecutive years has been 
favored, and now has one of the United States 
Senators. Oxford and Franklin counties have 
furnished members since the present district 
was formed, so no one expects to go to Con- 
gress from these counties. Not since 1858 has 
Sagadahock couuty sent a member, and very 
naturally the feeling among the Kepublicaps 
is unanimous aud strong that their turn has 
now come. The justice and propriety of the 
claim is generally conceded,but the difficulty is 
to unite on any name to present to the conven- 
tion. The two prominent candidates, and 
their friends in Bath, appear to be at iogger- 
licads, aud out of their rivalry and struggle a 
necessity may arise to select a man that is 
everywhere favorably spoken of. I refer to 
Col. J. W. Spalding of Richmond. Ido not 
j learn that ho is making a canvass for the 
j place. It is not like him to do so; but his ! ability is conceded. Indoed lie has the repu- 
tatiou of being not only an able man, but “one 
of the cleanest politicians in the state,” as a 
prominent man said the other day in this city. 
Ou account of the feeling referred to, as well 
as other reasons, many leading Republicans in 
Sagadahoc county say the wisest and 
best thing to do is to nominate him. 
Col. Spalding wont with tho army as lieutenant 
and came out of it colonel of the lillli Reg- 
iment of Maine volunteers. TLis regiment 
lias an honorable record, and the colonel was 
a bravo officer, and.be is respected by his com- 
mand. At present lie is practicing law in 
Richmond. He is the reporter of the court 
decisions of this State. Gov. Plaisted at- 
tempted to remove him for political reasons, 
hut he refuses to go out of office, claiming that 
tlie Governor and Council appointed him, aud 
that the Governor cannot compel him to 
leave the office without the consent of the 
council. The council liavo carried the ques- 
tion to the Supremo Court, and the judges are 
expected tooousidor and decided it this month. 
Colonel Spalding is also engaged in editing a 
now edition of “Hows’s Practico,” to bo 
published at an early day by Messrs. Dresser, 
McLellan & Co. of Portland. 
STATK Nii;WS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Chase’s Chronicle says that the Greenback 
district committee has decided to call a Green- 
district convention at City Hall, Lewiston, 
about the middle of June, to nominate a 
straight Greenback candidate to be supported 
for the vacancy in that Congressional district. 
It is settled that the Democrats wilt endorse 
ana support tne ureeuoacK nominee. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Nearly all the lumbermen in Aroostook have 
got the logs out of the brooks into the Aroos- 
took, and the indications arc that they will 
succeed in getting their lumber into the St. 
John market this spring. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Kcnucbec Granite Company of Hallo- 
well, has just closed a #30,000 contract with 
New Y^ork parties to furnish the granite foun- 
dations, trimmings, etc., of a Bankers' and 
Brokers’ building to be erected in Wall street 
by D. O. Mills, the California capitalist. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The barn of Dennis Mooney in Cofctagoville 
was burned Saturday night. 
John F. Kimball, of Bangor, died of hem- 
orrhage Monday. He had been ^secretary of 
the Merchants Marino Insurance Company 
since its organization, and previously was sec- 
retary of the Merchants Mutual Mariue. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Joseph Copeland, a young man about twen- 
ty-five years old, was drowned iu the slu:ce at 
the head of the gulf on the dam of J. W. 
Palmer & Sous, last Friday, He was a native 
of New Brunswick. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
^Charles Woodbridge, a man about GO years 
old, living with his brother in Palmyra, hung 
himself iu the woods Friday. The neighbors 
turned out and found him, Saturday. Family 
troubles was the cause. 
To holders of called United States 
Five Per Cent. Bonds, either coupon or regis 
tored, the notice of the Maverick Bank, Bos- 
ton, in to-day’8 Press, is of great interest. 
Do you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one that 
will purify your blood, give you an apj etite, and 
set the stream of life flowing iu its natural course 
if so use Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier. Its virtue 
are acknowledged as a purifier of the blood and 
builder up of the debilitated system through the 
stomach and liver. livery one needs a Ionic in the 
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated impur 
ities. 
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, 
Scrofula, &c. It will built you up, give you re- 
newed life ami vigor, and is just suited to your 
wants at this season of the jear. Price, SI.00. 
For a Cough, Col I, Sore Throat, Hoarseuess, &c., 
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. 
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Price, 
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Bemedies are for sale 
by Druggists. 
GET THE VERY BEST. 
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower. 
At wholesale and retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
m:«y4 dim 
SUMMER MILLINERY. 
Ladies wishing to match suits in Mil- 
liucry, cau now llnd all the new shades 
in the most desirable Spring and Summer 
goods, also a few choice shapes in 
Misses’ hats, at 
E.P. FERNALD’S, 
NO. 511 1-2 LONDRESM MTK£fiT. 
may!2 dlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HOSIERY. 
will offer May 19th, 50 Doz. Chil- 
dren’s Hose, odd lots and sizes, at 
25 els. ner pair. These goods have 
been selling from 38 cts. to 75 els. 
They offer a new and complete 
assortment of Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s Hose, in silk, lisle thread 
and real billbriggun, at less price 
than they are sold at rtny other 
place in this city. 
They have about 40 Doz. Men’s 
Hose that were carried over from 
last year, which they will sell at 
25 cts. per pair, former price 42 
cts. and 50 cts. per pair. Custom- 
ers will find some very choice 
goods in this lot. 
Willett & Little, 
221 MIDDLE STREET. 
myl8 itlw 
To be Let. 
TWO story frame house, pleasantly located and conveniently arranged, situated on Pleasant 
street, Dee ring, near Maine Central station. Wood 
ford's. Also desirable rOoiiis udapifcd fob dress- 
making or bulging, and tenement of six romis in 
building 478V2 Cong res street, opts site Preble 
House. Ar.plv to 
BENJ. SHAW, Real Estate Agent, 
in ay 18 <11 w * 48 ’/a Exchange Street. 
HA V hi the mow, for sale by .1. B. THORNTON, 
maylSdtf Oak Hill. 
WANTED. 
\lirst-olass pastry cools to do the work for a large dining saloon. Only those who thor- 
oughly understand their business and can com3 rec- 
ommended need answer. Apply immediately, at 
this otfiee, from 3 to 4 p. to. myl8d3t* 
Girl Wauled. 
A good capable girl to do general housework in a small family. Apply at G3 Hampshire St. 
from 2 to G p. in. myl8 dtf 
mm of i88i. 
i 
190 and 192 Middle St. 
Beg to announce that they are 
now prepared to exhibit the larg- 
est and most complete assort- 
ment of 
CARPETINGS 
—AND— 
OIL CLOTHS 
0f* nlldescriptions to be found in. 
any City in New England. Our 
^ tools is full and complete, em- 
bracing the new designs in large 
variety of 
Axminster, 
Moquette, 
Body Brussels, 
Tapestry Brussels, 
-jVND- 
Kidderminsters, 
all willi special 
Borders to Match. 
These goods have been selected 
with great care by an experienced 
buyer, and will be offered to our 
customers at prices GTJARA.N- 
TEED TO BIG AS LOW as any 
house in New York or Boston. 
We invite special attention to an 
importation .just landed per 
Steamship Toronto 
Jb rom Liverpool, 
F TEN MALES- 
the finest goods exhibited in this 
country. Our stock is also com- 
plete in 
R00« TAPER DECORATIONS 
of every conceivable variety. 
Special attention, given to 
DRAPERY WORK 
in all its branch.es. 
To parties contemplating turn 
ishing, we respectfully solicit at- 
tention to this unrivalled stoclc of 
goods, which will be freely shown 
to all who may favor us with a call. 
190 & 192 Middle Street. 
mar2P» isd2mos 
CALL and SEE 
ftecte Bros’ Pianos, 
indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of iirst-olaw 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
i Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
Pop2U Utf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber &. Plank, 
msY rn!., n,.vut. 
far Tinitwr nnd 1’Iow BrauiM, Trcruaih) 
i rcrnuil H rdK<N nnd PlmiituiK rd^rN, 
RMne nn«l Hemlock Buildiiif; E.nna- 
ber, Box HoarilN, Nfainglen Arc. 
B. <, .lUKUAJi. Alfred, Hiiine 
O <£ »f‘ 
Phinnoy Bros. 
ICE. 
mOJ CROSS STREET^ 
I 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SUMMER SILKS 
Just bought direct from the importers, in choice 
styles and line quality, will be offered at 50 cts, usual 
price 75 cts; 
1 lot at 75 cts., same as has sold ail the season for $1. 
, ~ J wool Cashmere Shawls, $10.00, marked down from $lo.OO; this is a small lot, but a grand good bargain. 
PARASOLS. 
I have just closed out a large lot of line imported par- 
asols, imported as samples to manufacture from. They 
are very choice styles and excellent quality, varying 
in price from $3.50 to $15.00, also, a large assortment of 
domestic parasols that we propose to offer at lower 
prices than you can buy for elsewhere. 
LOOK. 
Ladies’hose, finished seams, 15 cts., usual price 25 cts, 1 lot ladies’ hose, British yarn, double heels and toes, blushed seams, in great variety of styles at 35 cts., never sold before less than 50 cts. 
1 lot ladies’ Silk Mits in all colors at 37 cts., a good bar- 
gain. 
A large lot ladies’ Lisle Gloves, bought since the recent 
decline, will be sold at about half the price that the same 
quality could have been bought for one week ago. 54 dozen more India gauze vests, all sizes, 15 cts., 
same as is sold everywhere for 25 cts. This is the last 
we shall be able to offer this season at this price. Parties looking at the above bargains, will be pleased 
with our styles, and more than pleased with our prices. 
STUDLEY, 
St 3 3 MICDXjH! ST. 
niayis dtf 
HOSE! 
AH siz^s Hose at lowest prices. 
Movable Fountains, 
Lawn Sprinklers, 
Hose Carriages, 
A large assortment of 
Patent Nozzles, 
Brass Pipes, 
Couplings, &c., &c. 
HOSE REPAIRED. 
Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods. 
Rubber Clothing, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Gossamer Circulars. 
J. & E. R. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange St. apr2ti * (low 
French Underwear. 
V 
We have just received a 
stock of MEN’S FRENCH 
LISLE SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS in all sizes. 
These are goods ordered 
especially for our fine re- 
tail trade. As the quantity 
is limited, and they cannot 
possibly be duplicated, 
gentlemen are invited to 
examine at once. 
A novelty in the slioe line. Pat- 
ented, March 15th, 1S81. A Bool 
with an elastic gore and buttoned 
at the inside quarter, easily adjus- 
ted and removed from the foot 
without straining the gore. No 
trouble of lacing or pulling off 
buttons; this boot combines beauty 
and durability, and is acknowledged 
to be the best improvement in 
style of Boots and Shoes yet made, 
by all who have seen it. Made to 
measure at 
22!2 middle St., 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
aplo 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland., 188 O., 
SSta/t© Pair, 1879. 
N. 33. Pair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Pnotographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ET Up One Flight Only. 
eep21 dtl 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Healer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
230 Commercial Street, 
Srown’s Wlmrf, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders recoived by telephone. aplddm 
HISTORY OF PORTLAND LODGE, No. 1, 
FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS, 
i'KOM 1700 TO 1880, 
BY J03IAH H. DRUMMOND, 
For Sale at li. B. Swift's, 615 Congress Street; A. E. Chase's, 86 Exchange Street; and B. F. Whit- 
ney & Co.’s, under Falmouth llolol. 
my!7 
_ 
dint 
Notice. 
__ Portland, May 2,1881. 
CTEOROE GILMAN retires this day from the X tirm of KING, GILMAN & CO. and THOM- 
AS O. WINSLOW is admitted. 'The tirm name will 
be continued. 
A. S. KING, 
GEO. GILMAN, “J2dtf THOS. O.WINSLOW. 
LACES. 
Black Spanish Laces from 25 to 
87 1-2 cts. per yard. Choice pat- 
terns at 57 1-2 and 50 cts. 
• 
| GIMPS. 
[ We have handsome Passemen- ! teries for Heading Laces at 45 and 
J 50 cts per yard. Also Sat in Cord 
! up to $5.50 per yard. 
l 
; HOSIERY 
i 
Opi ned to-day Men’s Full Fash- 
ioned Fancy Hosiery at 25 cts. 
Ladits’ Full Fashioned Fancy Ho- 
siery at 25 cts. 
Extra Long Lisle Thread Cloves 
at 25 cts. 
PARASOLS. 
New and ciioice styles in Para- 
sols, including the new Mercedes 
and Folding Carriage Parasol. 
i H. !. NELSON 4, 80. 
inyla (Itf 
CHAMBERLIN 
i k NONSTED, 
Cor. Congress k Eli Sts, 
Offer for Cash Only, 
GILBERT’S 
6-4 SUITINGS 
in ail colors, for 
95 CTS. PER YARD, 
former price, 
$1.23. 
may2 eodtf 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL 
liave a line line of 
WOOLENS 
for the Kctnil Trnclc. All grades for 
MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR. 
Light Cloths for 
LADIES’ SACKS, 
ULSTE RETTES, 
NORFOLK JACKETS, &c. 
-FOR- 
MOUNTAIN and SEASIDE SUITS. 
CHADBOUHN k KENDALL, 
Opposite iPost Office. 
may 12 dlw 
GRASSSEEDS 
Timothy, Orchard Grass, ! 
Red Top, Dine Grass, 
N. N. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clover, Hungarian, 
Alsike Clover, White Clover. 
Also Flower aiul Vegetable Seed’s. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by j 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND; MAINE. 
tab!) dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR S SYSTEM 
OF 
OHKSS MAKISft 1 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices Tory low 
* 311 i'uiigrcwn * free t. 
MRS. A. KORIftU 
ipSldtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
m jY medicines ! 
Williams. Banks 
PHARSVIAGiST, 
Haviii;? unrchnsed the lirmr «ml Aiioth- 
ecary Slock of J. E. STI UUI S & A O., 
contained in store 
596 Congress Street, 
(Junction of Free), 
long well known hs the “Whittier" drug store, re- 
S|M»«*t:nily informs his friends and the public that he Intend* to keep his store constantly well stocked 
with 
Family Medicines, 
Drugs, 
and Chemicals, 
of a superior quality, and all the best popular 
remedies, whether new or old. A so 
TRUSSES, CIGARS, &C. 
FIRST AND FOREMOST: I'hrtiiciam’ 
Prescriptions will he carefully and 
promptly put up by experienced hands 
By strict attention to business 1 hope to merit, 
ami respectfully solicit, a propor ional sbir. of 
public patronage. 
We the undersigned 1 raving sold our apothecary 
Slock to Mr. W. S. IWiiks, who has served tea years 
w ith us and otheis in the business, and knowing 
him to be well instructed in Bharmucv, cordially 
bespeak for him a continuance of the liberal patron- 
age hitherto liestowed on us. 
uiylOdtf A. K. STUii<iIS&Co. 
\\71‘' are pleased to call attention to the choicest 
▼ f line of 
PAPJ2R 8BA AGINGS 
AND WALL DECORATIONS, 
to be found in the market, and at prices for all 
grades guaranteed satisfactory. 
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS 
of oir own furnished to bang papers, thus enabling 
us to give estimates of work completed. Special 
attention given t> 4'cilitig llrrorniioui. 
Drapery and Curtain Department. 
We are ab’e t offer special inducements in this 
branch of our business, and invito an inspection of 
designs and studs. We have just opened a splendid 
line of CIJK I AIN POI-.fi:* of all kinds at low 
prices. 
591 Congress Street. nj>23 3=7 dtr 
BOOTS. 
A large invoice of 
Gents’ Cloth Top, Hand and Ma- 
chine Sewed 
Congress anil Button 
iOOOTS 
Just received at 
WYER GREENE & CO’S 
A full line of C. H. Howard’s tiossamer aud John 
Hart’.- Fine French « alf Patent Leather Strap 
Ladies’ Flee Hoots and Fancy Low Shoes aud 
Slippers in all the leadirg styles. 
People’s Shoe Store, 
No. 480 Congress Street, 
OPP. PKKKLE BIOl'SK. 
aplS e^ltf 
BOOKS, STATION- 
ery, Blank Books, 
Card Albums, and 
Fancy Cards. Also 
a large assortment 
of Rubber Bands, 
which we are selling 
by the pound, a 
great saving over 
buying them by the 
dozen. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
TELEPHONE 3*0. 
515 Congress St, 
ap27 codtf 
EVERYTHING 
in ihc shape of Roots, Shoes ami 
Slippers, including all the latest 
styles of Walking ami Dress 
(Soots for ladies and gentlemen. 
Ladies' i lolli Top Riuton Boots, 
Dongolas, Pebble Gotti, Curacoa 
Kid, American Kid, rreneb Kid 
ami Patent Leather. 
Ladies' Dress ami Toilet Slip- 
pers in all the new styles and In 
all grades. 
Gentlemen's Cloth Top liutlon 
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (imtt. 
Billion,) Kid Top Congress, Bal- 
morals, Low Shoes aad Puiups. 
misses' and Children's spring 
heel bools in Kid, Goal and t all'. 
M. G, Palmer, 
230 MIDDLE ST. 
npc25 jipo 
ZENAS THOMPSON JR., 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER. 
MANUFACTORY and WARE ROOMS, 
32 »to 36 Union street, 
near I'niniomh llotrl. I’orllanil, .He. 
O .A.lrfc.iO.X.iSL'CS-ISE Si, 
for pleasure driving, the latest and most elegant 
designs 
Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias, 
Coupe and Brougham Uockaways, 
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls, 
Road Wagons, Seal Sury Side Bar 
Wagous, Side Spi iug Box Wagous. Side 
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts. 
Special attention given to the Manufacture cf 
Carriages tor family use. mar*8e<>d3m 
NOTICE. 
Our Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton 
Underwear, which have had such 
an extensive sale (he past three 
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton 
A Co., will hereafter he lonml at 
Messrs. MlLLETT A LIT’LE’8. 
They will keep a full line of my 
goods in stock. 
I*. S. Notice the great improve- 
ment in onr Shirts. 
C. F. HATHAWAY A CO. 
xuyl7dlw 
.a IKTIOJN SALKS._ 
AUCTION SALE. 
11/ILL be soM at public auction, on WKDNES- 
▼ f DAY, May 18th, at lo o'clock in t ho fore- 
noon, unless previously disposed of, the Old John 
Clieuery Farm, situated iu Falmouth, on the Comity 
Hoad leading from Portland to Yarmouth. •% of a 
mile above Colley’* Corner. Containing Go 
acres, more or les*. with tin buildings thereon. 
Must be sol 5 to close the estate. CEO. A. CIIEN- 
KBY, Agent. For further particulars inquire at 
the Brick House opposite Maine Central Station at 
Woodford's Corner. 
April 20, 188!. mayl2eodtd 
su66 
OKYAIIEXTAL 
row SALE. 
1 ITTLL be sold at Public Auction, on TllL’RS- 
m DAY, Afternoon. at 2 P. M., May 19th, 
on Central Avenue Deering, Me., on land adjoining 
Evergreen Cemetery, (5,f>00) five thousand Nor 
wav Spruce Trees, from three to live feet high. 
This lot of trees is the finest and best ever of- 
fered at publi; sale, lmpurte t, healthy and accli 
mated. Laving been transplanted on this piece of 
land three years ago. 
For particulars enquire of 
PATRICK DUFKIE, 
Supt. of Evergreen Cemetery, 
or of CHARLES B. RAMSAY, 
Morrill’s Corner Nurseries, Dee ring, Me. 
F. O. KAiiliEY A Hb, AHriioarrm. 
may 12 dtd 
Furn iture^ 
POOL TABLES, Ac. 
HI Al t' I HIIV 
ON SATURDAY, May 21, at 10 o’clock a. in., at salesroom 18 Exchange St., we shall sell c e>v 
ami Second hand Furniture, Parlor Suits, Chamber 
Sets. Spring Bet Is, Mattresses, Tables. Lounges, 
Mirr<>is, &c. 
At 12m. Two I\>ol 'Tables with balls, racks, Ac 
in go d order, Show Oases,Stove, Fixtures, Ac. 
F. 0- B1ILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
may 18 dtd 
House liot- on Oak Mirer*, Drrring, by 
by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, May 21, at 2 o*co»k p. m., we .shall sell 5 lo 10 lots on Oak St., Wood lord’*, 
Deering, These lots arc finely k cated on N. E. stile 
of Oak St., one of the p'easantest streets in Deer- 
ing. Horse cars pass in sight of lots every 15 min 
utes. For particulars call on or add res* 18 Ex- 
change St., Portland, Ale., or at residence, corner of 
Oak and Ocean St., Deering. F. O. KlILKY 
A* C’O.. Auctioneer*,. myl8dtd 
AT AUCTION. 
WILL l>o sold at Public Auction on the premises on WEDNESDAY the Eighth day of June 
next, at 12 o’clock M.. the valuable lot of Land 
and Flats in ibe city of Portland, owned and lately 
fceupied by the Portland Glass Co., with the Large 
Four-story Brick Building thereon, ami the tixed 
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler, 
Shafting. Gearing, &c. 
The property lies Soutli of West Commercial 
Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City 
Sugar Refining Co., measures two hundred and 
thirtr-tive feet in width, and extends southerly to 
the channel of Fore River. 
Further information can be obtained by appliea- 
tion to 
JOHN RAND.ES0,1)3 Exchange Street. 
Portland, May 7, .1881. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
mayf) ifodtjul kltd 
r. O. RAliKY A COh 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
»;»!orooro IS* Kxckani 
F O. XAIJ.JJY. C W. A LI.XV 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mereaai» 
iiso every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. w 
tk>itsigumeiits solicited. oe3dt 
STRAW 
HATS. 
lu all Colors, Styles and Prices. 
LIGHT 
HATS. 
A very large stock in all the New Shades and Styles. 
SILK HATS. 
We have them in all width Brims, also exchange 
for $3.00. 
LAP 
ROBES 
in all tho different Weights, Colors and Prices. 
GLOVES 
TRUNKS 
TRAVELING 
BAGS, 
HAMMOCKS, 
efec., tfcc. 
The largest Stock of tho above goods ever shown 
in Portland and the prices are w ay down low. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 iTIidil!'; Street. 
mayl4 oodtf 
RIDING SADDLES! 
Bridles, 
MARTINGALES, 
HOUSING, etc., 
of all kinds may be found at 
Wm. Hennessy & Co’s 
113 (’enter Street* 
Manufacturer of 
Fine Custom Hurness ami Wool 
Horse Collars of all kinds. 
We aim to salt our customers. 
inay4 *12ui 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Don’t fail to examine the largest 
Retail Stock 
in the City, before purchasing. All grades. 
PRICES LOW. 
HALL L7DAVIS, 
Exchange Street. muyt* 0 dim 
Portland Company. 
Anuuiil llrHing. 
fjlHE stock*holders of the Portland Company, are 
1 hereby nniilicd that tlie Annual Meeting of 
this corporation, will bo held at tho office of the 
Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, tho 24th 
day of May, ai 3 o’cl«>ck in the afternoon, for tho 
following purposes. \lz. 
1st. To act on th.‘repoi t of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors lor the ensuing year, 
3d. To act on any other business that may come 
before the meeting. 
HUEUSP. BEAN, Clerk. 
May 0th, 1881. luaylOcodUl 
POETRY. 
Mount Desert! 
A terrible row 
1» started just now, 
Which shows William Kliuktqcaie quite lame is, 
hi trying to show 
(Though bettor we know) 
Th U nothing at all in a name is. 
The trouble is this: 
Ail esthetic miss 
(She is reckoned somewhere in the thirties) 
Who has been there, 'tis guessed. 
Doe* loudly protest 
That the name of the place Mount Desert Is. 
“Not so,” says a eliap, 
Giving table a rap; 
His feelings are badly, he says, hurt, 
And outraged his cars, 
Except when ho hears 
The proper pronouncing, Mount Desert. 
• You’re wrong.” says a third; “Yes. both, on my word; 
The nunc from the French 1 declare is, 
And therefore,” says lie, 
‘Tis as plain as can be 
The correct way to speak is Dazair Is,’. 
“Ocb, whist now,” says Pat, 
"Phut wu l yen: bo at ? 
It’* un-self sburc, I think that worst is hurt; 
Me cousin’s been there, 
And, faith, I can shwear 
She towbl me the name was Mount Dissert.” 
—Lariston Cazcttr, 
A Federal Spy. 
His Schemes for the Detection of the 
Rebel Conclave. 
[Washington Capital.] 
“I think, Vest,’’said Senator Butler (lie oili- 
er day, “that the story you toll about that fel- 
low in Richmond who went to have his pic- 
ture taken, is about the best you can get off. 
Bet’s have it.” 
“Well,” said the humorous little Seuator 
from Missouri, “we had a man by the name of 
Peter Wilkes, who was elected to the Confed- 
erate Congress from the Springfield, (Mo.) dis- 
trict, and lie came down to the seat ot govern- 
ment with the air of a Webster about him, and 
just looked and talked for all the world as if 
the entire responsibility of the cause tested on 
his individual shoulders. I knew bint at homo 
and lienee was spared the anxiety of being dis- 
turbed about liis greatness. It was not long be- 
fore the close of the war, when Garland and I 
were walking down Grace street and Peter ran 
into us. He had a bcuigu smile ou his face, 
and I knew lie had been engaged in some 
agreeable sport. Coming up to us he siid: 
•Vest, I’ve been down hero to a photogra- 
pherY. Got a card from him the other day, 
asking me to call and sit for a picture. He 
wants to get up the whole Confederate Con- 
gress—something historic, eh?’—and Peter’s 
trutuf lioml c rot oil o/l nm-nni.tihl.. « a a 1_.1._L 
of being thus embalmed ‘for posterity. Tip. 
ping a wink to Garland, I said: 
‘What shop do yon mean, Peter?’ 
‘Oh, down here on Main street,’ giving a certain number. Jv.st then I turned to Gar- 
lanfl, and, with alarm painted on my face, 
said: 
‘Why, Peter, you big ass, where have yon been in the last two weeks? ITaven't you heard anything about that fellow down there 
pretending to take historic pictures? He is a 
spy in the employ of the Federal government. We’ve just about proved it on him, and lie’s 
come to Richmond, to photograph all us mem- ber* for the Federal gallery; and when this 
thing blows up the other side will have all our 
pictures to aid them in the search and prosecu- tion! Fact, Garland; ain’t it?” 
‘So I’ve heard. Vest,’ he said. 
“Well, Peter didn’t stop only long as it took him to say‘My God!’and in two minutes he 
was juBt out of sight. That evening he came 
rushing into my room with: ‘Vest, you’ve douo me a treat favor, and I’ll remember it to 
my dyiDg day.’ 
" ‘Find your man, Peter?’ 
'*‘You bet I did. The d—d rascal had that 
machine of his in the back room, and was oil 
ing me up. I just went up to him with this 
trusty six-shooter (it was about a yard long), and put it to his ear, and says I, “Shell oat!” 
Well he shelled kinder lively like, and I 
mashed it into a thousand pieces. No Federal 
gallery in mine.’ 
“Well, when the surrender came, Peter was 
under.the conviction that the whole Federal 
Government had combined to capture him, and he set out for California on foot. Yes, he’s 
out there vet, waiting for the animosity against him to cool down.” 
The Towers of Silence. 
How the Parsees of India Dispose of Their 
Dead. 
(Bombay, India, Cor. Springfield Republican.) 
What Beacon hill is to Boston, Murray hill 
to New York, Nob hill to San Francisco, Mal- 
abar hill is to Bombay, for the aristocratic sum- 
mit is closely dotted with the palaces and 
bungalows of native princes and affluent An- 
glo-Indians; but the borders of Malabar hill 
fall just upon the outskirts of the native city 
— uy uio iazy rippies 
of the Indian ocean on the other. The climb up 
from the esplanade is picturesque to a degree 
and the well-kept lawns, the groups of statua- 
ry, the broad, cool verandas enclosed with 
\ enitiauB peep out at one from unexpected 
lurches on the side of the hill, with a swift- 
ness of change suggestive of the tricks of the 
irrepressible Fakir. But having them all be- 
low us we at last reached the vicinity of ‘the 
towers of silence.” 
From the midst of a grove of palms rise two 
circular towers, near which stands a large 
building looking not unlike some public insti- 
tution in any well-to-do city of America, but 
which is in truth one of the temples which, 
is seem so necessary in every Indian landscape. 
The ‘‘towers of silence,”—what does not the 
fancy picture when that name is heard for the 
first lime. Away runs imagination, but a 
talkative “wallah,” or, literally speaking, fel- low, who is our guide, soon brings back wan- dering fancy by the appalling announcement that the towers are in truth the Parsee ceme- 
tery or mortuary. 
Directly a Parsee dies he is brought to the 
temple, and then after the other rites are per- formed, the body is disrobed, annointed with 
sacred oils; after that it is taken to the towers 
which are about 130 feet in diameter and en- 
tirely open at the top, and then placed upon 
an iron grating for the vultures to come and 
devour the flesh. In every direction one can 
see the majestic palms bending low with their 
burdens of vultures and kiteB waiting for uew 
prey; the air resounds with their hungry caw- ing, while it is also laden with the sickening odor of decaying flesh. While a body is being placed in position the edge of the tower is 
tilled with cawing, chattering spectators, hun- 
gry to make the first plunge upon the victim. With one accord they dash down out of sight, and one knows from the change from tumult 
to quiet that the Parsee interment is taking place. That which but a short time ago was a human being, with hopes and fears and aspira- tions such as still animate us who gaze trans- fixed with horror, is being torn shred by shred and carried into the air, to be dropped and picked up and quarreled over, -or else to be 
consumed with genuine satisfaction. No soon- 
er does a sated bird fly on lazy wing to some far-off tree top to sleep off the effects of his 
gluttony than a fresh one arrives upon the scene to carry on the hideous work. Others 
swoop down upon us, the living, and brush our 
very faces with their noisome wings. Beside 
us stands some Parsees, who watching the circling birds with loving interest, and one 
English-speaking guide tells us that they fre- quently stand and watch them till they know their dead to have been consumed. As soon 
as the birds have cleaned all the flesh 
from the bones, they are dropped iuto a well 
at the bottom of the towers, whore they are covered with quick lirno and consume d. The 
lower is then flooded and deodorized. 
[Boston Advertiser ] 
An Extension of Suffrage. 
The statute in Maine which provided that 
persons twenty-one years of ago and upwards 
might be constituted members of a religious 
society at a meeting thereof, was interpreted 
formally by the last legislature and this mean- 
ing attached to it, namely, that “persons” 
should he held to mean those of either sex. 
Accordingly, an ecclesiastical local option 
process is in storo for the Maine parishes. The 
present membership may qualify women to be 
legal voters, and the power may reside with 
the sisters henceforth, so far as numerical 
strength goes. A given parish, however, may 
refuse to place the uames of women on its vot" 
ing list, and then injunctions and the manda- 
mus process may begin to bo heard of, with the resultant unpleasantness. 
The proportion of women is largely in excess in the average religious society. The balance of power would be held for an indefinite neriod 
by the feminine membership; and the looker- 
on. disposed to indulge in an obvious comment, would soon ho prophesying that the ministry, which hitherto had sought to conciliate the 
masculine membership, would find it needful 
to lie especially mindful of their wives, sisteis and daughters of “twonty-one years and on' wards.” 
This movement in Maine may be a step to- ward woman suffrage, to the extent of admit- 
ting women to vote on the temperance ques- tion. a proposition often made by those most interested in prohibition. Tlierelore tlio day 
may not far distant when women will be 
managing Maine schools and parishes, and electing officers who will he vigilant and eager 
servants in still furthering the aims of prohi- bition—which, in Maine, at least, would seem 
to be quite unnecessary. 
The rights of women iiave been under revis- 
ion in the snprome court of California, under 
somewhat different circumstances. Tho new 
constitution declares that “no person shall, on 
account of sex, he disqualified from entering 
upon or pursuing any law'ful business, voca- 
non or profession.” The authorities of San 
Francisco passed an ordinance last year pro- 
hibiting the employment of female waiters in 
drinking saloons, dance cellars and like re- 
sorts, making it unlawful for a woman or girl 
to he in any Such a place after midnight. The 
court decided that the ordinance was unconsti- 
tutional, and that all pursuits or professions 
permitted by law, were equally open tti men 
and women. The chief justice, and two others 
of the seven judges, dissented, holding that 
females might he excluded from certain pur- 
suits on grounds of public decency and moral- 
ity. But they were in a minority, so that llio 
principle of the equality of the sexes will not 
be imperilled by their dissent. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Neighbor’s pretty daughter: “How much is 
this a yard?” Draper’s son (desperate ‘spoons' 
on her): “Only one kiss." N. P. D.: “I will 
take three yards. Grandma will pay.’’ 
(George lias promised his Ethel the first shot 
for luck. A covey rises.) Ethel (at the criti- 
cal moment); “Oh, George! Perhaps they, loo have loved.”—London Punch. 
An exehauge notes that the obelisk seems to 
be quite at home in Central Park, New York. 
Why not? It is the land of Paroi— Somerville 
Journal. 
Massachusetts newspapers arc to bo prohibit- 
ed from publishing marriage notices, in future, 
becauso marriage is a lottery.—Somerville 
Journal- 
If old Prob. based his reports on the Condi- 
tion of things in and around the White House- 
lie would he promising us some warm weather 
very soon.—Boston Post. 
It is easy to tell whether or not a iheatrioal 
performance is very funny, by counting the 
number of people who go out to smile between 
the acts.—N. O. Picayune. 
The people want no hair splittings or ob- 
structions at this critical emergency.—New 
York Evening Post. Right sir! Right! Of- 
fice or gore!—Binghamton Republican. 
How to Secure Health. 
It is strange any one will suffer from de- 
rangements brought on by impure blood when 
SCOVILL’S SARSAPARILLA AND STIL- 
LINGIA, or BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP 
will restore health to the physical organization. 
It is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, 
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIRER ever 
discovered, curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disor- 
ders, Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas, 
Malaria, Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious 
complaints and Diseases of the Blood, liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. 
MEDICAL. 
-ilV. Z-rT'*%WkB 
Wei lie Meyer’s 
medical discovery since vaccination. A romedy 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms not only a local, but a constitutional 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co., 
40 Dey Street, N. Y., §1.00 complete, Six packages 
§5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the 
cared, mailed free. 
The afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; 
II. A. Ciioate, Revere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.; 
W. Gekaghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Massey, Newport, It. I.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. 11.; 
Mrs. Kiioar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Webster, COEtchange St., Portland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, WestRoxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica riaiiis, Mass. 
Mille. Aimer, Opera Prma Donna; 
Pari. Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I 
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklj n, N Y 
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. G07 Broadway, N. Y„ ete. 
A real cure of Catarrh for §1.001 
<*RU _M.WAFlv 
WOLFES 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uncqualed 
by any other alcoholic distillation have' 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
IS REAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. JB< ___illy 
owsakforh's 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
001** eodeoxly 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Ltver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
&wlv4 
Health is Wealth 
l>n. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain The at 
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convttl sioHS, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Doss of Memory, Spermatorrooea, 1mpotency, Jnvoluu- tary Emissions, Premature Old Ago, caused by over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One box will 
cure recent eases. Each box contains one mouth’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars! sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price We guarantee six boxes to euro nay case. With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan- ied with five dollars, wo will send the purchaser our written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
ment does not efleet a cure. Guarantees issued by all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
dOHN W PERKIN'S & CO., General Agents. sepGdeow&weow 1 y ortland. j 
DR F. 11. KJEWISON 
From 145 'Fremont Street 
Boston, will be at U. S. 
Motel. Room li* HI A V 
11, for Foi»K i>A vs Oni.y I 
4'ortiw, RuuioiiH umi 
Hint IVniU treated witli- 
PHin. Operations on 
25 cents eacli. 
eo ,t.» 
MISCELLANEOUS 
r«:ou.iiien.l«»d and .......J for WE AK or Foil, KID- 
BRUSH!"* D1MKAMK, f.OMM of KNKRiSY. NEB- ’Vi* ”E “1 '■ *T V or »BSTRCrTI#N», nri.inv from KIDNEY or HI. ADDER DISEASES. Alno tor BLOOD nn<l KIDNEY l>OiMIININ«S. in iuft-ctt-il malarial 
xectiouM. 
(^Bv the disUUati011 of a FOREST LEAF with JUMPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have dis- 
covered KIDNI.GEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the madder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation Jn tlie water passages, giving tlieirl strength. Vigor and causing a healthy color and easy How of Urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates without 
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it. has a very pleasant and 
agkkeadle taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties and will not nauseate. La- 
dies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find K1DNKGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its pur- 
poses ever used! 
NOTICK.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, ar.d each bottle has a Gov- ernment Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits K1DNEGEN to bo sold as a Proprietary ar- ch}, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere. 
PUT UP IX QUART SIZE BOTTLESFOIt GENERAL AX'D FAMILY USF. it not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s, we will send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest 
Express office to you. Price §1.00 or six bottles for §5.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN » PbBaJ«€U, Nof^BAHCLAY, ST., Kow York. 
Sold iu Portlandbjr all Druggists. d°v1 bo'd&bowlyr 4c 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
COTTAGE HOUSE No. 2 Munroe Place, contains 0 rooms, all in guod repair, tins and Sebago. N. S. GARDINER, It. E. Ageut, 93 Exchange St., 
Centennial Block. mayl7dtf 
To Let. 
I.OtVEB TENEMENT IN HOUSE NO. 
3S SPRUCE STREET. myl4dlw* 
FARM TO LET. 
Maclioy’s Island, 
IN Casiio Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospi- tal. To leoMe for a term of years. Contains 
about i 50 acres, half of which is good arable land, 
the balance tirst-rate pasture. Good house, barn 
and sheds, also good well ana several springs of 
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at 
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing 
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable 
property. Apply to W.M. SENTER, ESQ., Ex- change St., Portland, or to 
WILLIAM M. CUSHING, 
ap2G dtf Cushing's Island. 
TO LET. 
A Front Room, furnished, at No. CO BROWN STREET, corner of Cumberland. apr23dtf 
To Act. 
rp WO lofts of 72 feet long, at No. <> Custom House A Wlia*f. Either oue or both. Apply to A. 
L. JOHNSON, on premises. apr27 dtf 
To be Let. 
On anti after Oct. 1, 1980, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
B.tilcy & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
ciiangt! St. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
27 dtf 
FOR RENT. 
Three First-class Houses to rent, at Morrill’s 
Corner, I>eering. 
One Fret-class residence for sale on Stevens’ 
Plains, Deering. 
Farm for sale in Gorham. 
Farm for sale in Windham. 
Farm to rent in Windham. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. COBB, 
aprPdtf31Va Exchange St. 
Store To Let. 
C10RNER Franklin and Congress Sts. The best lo- > cation in the city for Grocery and Provision 
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. marSOdtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
CIUTTAoE nt Evergreen for sale or to let. En- J quire ot W. C. COBB. inaylOdtf 
To Let. 
DESIRABLE rent in new block, 29 State street. 1 Inquire of A. G. DEWEY, nvu19 tllw IBrt Ytl.Mln Ciwinl Klnelr I 
TO LET-A FINE RESIDENCE, 
Near the Western Promenade. 
WILL be let on reasonable terms. Contains all the modern improvements. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to 
S. W. ROBINSON, 
Kent Estate Agcul, 191 middle Street. 
mayl3 dtf 
'FO LET. 
HOUSE, Stable and Garden to let on St. John street. Enquire of 
mylOdtf J. G. McGLAUFLIN, Cl Preble St. 
BUSINESS CARDS." 
CHARLES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
33 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought, and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop- 
erty. 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in. 
__ 
janl leodtf 
.FOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
I £ mat bet Square, Portland. 
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
STEPHEN BERRY,' 
J'oh and $ani ffidwicl} 
No, 37 Plum Street. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant am! Notary Public, 
otco. c. codha!«, oaici a., is. vti«i<ti« 
Street, Portland. 
Book Binders. 
%Vm. A. 41U1NC1T, Rooui II, Printer*-’ 
Exchange No. IIS Exchnuge Street. 
Administrator’s Sale of Valuable Real 
Estate. 
BY virtue of a license obtained from the Probate Court in and for Cumberland countv. T shall 
5-011 at puDiic auction, on tlie premises, on sATl'lt- 
IJAY, the Fourth day of June, A. D. 1881, at three o’clock p. m„ the lot aim brick dwcllmg bouse thereon, No. 128 Danforth street, iu Portland, late- ly occupied by Benjamin Stevens, Jr., said lot hav- ing a frontage of thirty-live feet and running back to the court in the rear, ami is the same property cenveycd to Benjamin Stevens. Jr., by Thomas F. 
Sawyer by deed dated March 15th, A. D. 1807, re- i 
corded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 351, I Page 34. Said property will he sold subject to ex- ! isting encumbrances, viz.: mortgage to ’ihomasF. I Sawyer in sum of fifteen hundred dollars; mortgage j to Hannah E. McKemiey for four thousand dollars; also subject *o outstanding taxes. Amount due on ! 
mortgages will be stated at. time of sale. 
JOHN M. STEVENS, Adniibist'ator. 
my4 dlaw3wW 
i 
1 
j 
i 
i 
Very Beat Eixrnt.iean Tdr.Tcc, oud unrivaled far 
J- ;exi j. :y, Jairj 'jiUi /. and i cc:incx* of polnD. j 
| JiSAL f/iVANTutTb ACTION, "j 
:.n V'J') A carp--to Sample Card, fer 
trial, 17 nail an receipt of 2 5 cents. 
ivisorj, Blakeman,Taylor & Co. 
I£3 isml 1*10 Grand Biroct* I.'cw Tork, 
dlawlyF 
HANDSOME 
NEW AND OKIGINAE 
Illustrated Picture Cards given to 
every purchaser of Jliggin's Ger- 
man Laundry Soap. 
Ask your Grocer for them. 
ap28 Th,S&Tu&wl ml 7 
WHITE MOUNTAIN 
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Wholesale nud Hcinil at 
Kendall & Whitney’s 
maylO eoalm 
E. N. I'ltEStarUAN A BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
IISO W. FOUKTH ST., CINCINNATI 
REAL ESTATE. 
Farm For Sale. 
THE Homestead Farm of the late John Larra bee, situated at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough is now offered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant ly situated, 41/2 miles from Portland, and is in a 
good state of cultivation. The pasture is good and well watered. The build ngB are in good repair and 
of excellent appointment. Terms easy. Enquire 
of B. S. LARRABEE, Scarborough, o'r of SETH 
L. LARRABEE. Portland, Me. marlTtodSm 
For Sule. 
LOCATED on the Corner, of iieering and t*oarl St9., at Woodford’s, Deering, Me.; a tirst- 
fclass 2 story House and Eli, containing 13 finished 
rooms, suitable for one or two families; house heat- 
ed by 1 uruace, cemented cellar, excellent well of 
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with 
water in stable; Lot contains about one-balf acre 
of land and covered with fruit and shade trees. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire on the premises 
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, S3 Exchange Street. 
marlS eod2in 
Elcsjam nml Popular 
Seaside Hotel For Sale. 
TllE ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
Well* Beach, l?le., 
SO long ami widely known a* one of the finest re- sorts on the Atlantic coast, is now offered on 
favorable terms, owing to the recent demise of (he 
proprietor. All particulars can be had on applica- 
tion to EDWARD F. THAYER, 35 Equitable 
Building, Boston.___ apr29 FM&W1 m 
Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale. 
AT Falmouth Foresidc, 4Vs miles from Portland. Also office or desk r xmi to let. Inquire of 
CHARLES MERRILL, 
fiprlff dtf 117 Commercial St. 
TITE offer for sale in large or small lots, all our 
tv property in Deering, the same being a part 
of the farm of the late e1am« Deering. 
This is the most valuable suburban property in the 
vicinity of Portland, and ivill be sold very low. Plans and description of the premises can bo seen 
at our office. 
Also, building lots on Mitnloy Hill, Congress, Deering, High, State, Melleu, Shcriitan, Grant, 
Portland, West. and Vaughn streets. 
To those wisliiDg to bund or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity ii now offered. 
To JLet. 
Store No. 61 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. ». A F. FESSERIOEX, 
novlPJ (10m 172 Middle Street. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
TIIE GROVE HOUSE, 
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing 22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c. 
Also to let, the Fruit 9iu«i:ii:s-nu2 on said 
ground 
ap30dtf M. G. PALMER. 
TV TTfc rN -T in 
r Ull BAJjJb. 
milE store and dwelling house now occupied by JL John S Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumber- 
land streets. Also lot adjoining on Cumberland 
street, containing 3000 square feet. Also house 
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of 
C. W. SMITH. 
mayodtf No. 12 Market Street. 
FOR SALE. 
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the two lights, and within live minutes walk of 
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- able for summer residence. Apply on the premises 
or of 
1). W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
myl4 dtf 31Vfc Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
A FIRST CLASS 
MODERN Brick House for sale, located on Doer- ing street; cost 814,000 a few years since. It 
is now offered for 82000 less. Apply to 
my5d3w* WM. H. JERIUS, Caboon Block. 
WANTS. 
Wanted at the College of Tele- 
graphy. 
| YOUNG 1-adies and Gentlemen, to learn the Profession. Extensive arrangements 
are being made for a School which connect' 
with many Private •'.veilings aud Offices about the 
City, giving actual Line communication. 
Able luMit'iiclors in Charge. 
For terms apply to F. A. .JOHNSON, Propr. 
marl2dtf 65 Exchange Street. 
WANTED. 
A CAPA BLE girl to do general housework on a farm. Apply at room 4, Cha-lwick House. 
mayl4 dlw 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware. PKKSOOTT ESIEKY, Sanford, Me. 
may 3_ d3w* 
REASONS WHY 
all should use tuc 
I 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, aud should be intro- 
duced ini o every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt' or weak- 
ness. alone or in company. No one cp a say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who inveRtiirate thnr n/lilv nan if 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which i8 unscientific or impracticable. 
Gencral.-lt is the best of rest. J t is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It. directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
iTIiuil nuJ ISraisi.- It invigorate* andstn ngth- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient. in all its operations. 
WIccp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most n-rural ami probably the best, means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
fuutigM, 'S'ht'OiU mad Voice.-It gives special expansion and greater mobility to the chest ; en- larges the lungs, increases the volume oi respira- 
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. 
As a preventive and euro of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- cal culture and development in the safest, easiest 
most thorough and expeditions manner. It is bet^ 
tor than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers- cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of 
chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS, 
201 Middle Street, Portland. 
J. It. OAUBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
_«ep!7 __ d.Srwtf 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. 
May 11th, A. D. 1881. 
In case of HORACE II. LIBBY, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on tho tenth day of May, A. I>. 1881, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Covuity of Cumberland, against tho estate of said Horace 
H. Libby, of Gorham, in the county of Cum- 
berland, adjudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor 
on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed 
on the tenth day of May, A. 1). 1881, to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed- 
That tho payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts, and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be liolden at the Probate Court room in 
Portland, on the sixth day of June, A. I). 1881 
at 10 o’clock in tho forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written 
GEO. W. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said County of Cumberland. 
myll&18 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FOR 1881. 
WKLOESLAE 
OF PORTLAND, MB. 
This circular is presented by the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant ! 
and Manufacturer will here find conven- 
iently classified and indexed, general merchandise and supplies of every de- 
scription, Which are offered to the 
Trade by Arms whose facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise have giveu this City 
an honored position among the Whole- i 
sale Markets of the country. 
AtiBICULTURAIi Implement*. Mrcda KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
ACRUTI/rrR.iL nud l>«iry Ample, ment*. GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO.46 Union 
DAUnKI N and Cooperage »tork. 
€ t E. S; HAM BEN. I40 Coffi’l St, & 240 For** St. 
BOILER Jflaker* mid IKInchKtuctliK. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
BOOTS nml Shop?, Leather Ar Finding*. C. J. WALKER & (JO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
BOOTH, SHoph mid AIocca*in*. LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
IYOOTS ami .Shoe*. Leather A' Finding*. -X A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTH and Hhoe*, IfSaafr*. r.nd Jobber**. CHASE. KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
OOOTS, Mb new, Leather nod Finding*. 13 B. B FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St 
BOOTS A Hhoe*, Ylfr*. Ladle** & Ylinwe*’ Fine Hhoe*. SHAW. CODING & CO. 
tgOOTH and Shorn, Iflnnfr*. and Jobber* > JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTH & Shorn, Leather A' Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St. 
E>OOKS, Stniiourr; mid Room Paper*. > BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS. Stationery A Room Paper*. LORUsG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S 
IBOOKS, Blank Book* and Mtntiourrr, DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange 
flOOKH Town Good* and a. s. Mupplie* * HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 103 Middle st. 
BRUSH JfIFKH.. Paint, White wank, A*c. D. WHITE & SONS, i27 Middle St 
BKUSH Ulfr’*., Paint, Whitewn*h, d r., TRUE BROTHERS, Fore S*. 
BUBLDKHs and Rfra of “llouxe Fin- ish.” BURROWS BROS., cor* Fore & Cross sis 
(‘'1A1IINET Tinker*. Fine Furniture. J DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St. 
(f and Paper 112tinging*. V; MAKItETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle 
CABPETIIYGN and Fpholwtery Good*. W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fr:o St 
tlARRlA(2E Ar Wleigh llfrs. & Beales**. J MARTIN, PENNELL & CO-, Elm & Cumberland 
ClASiRIAGK and Kleigh Alfr*. A' l>eaier*. ZEN S THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St 
("1ARRIAGE and Mnddlery Hnrdvrnrv. J JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S 
pANNKD Meat*. Fiwh and Vegetable*. 
v vuxualii/ » auuuwi w., lA'uiiuorciai 
CMGAKS. Maiiiiracturer and Importer J ERNESTO l’ONCE. cor. Exchange and Middle 
£ 1LOTI1ING and Furnishing Rood* 
V.' J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St. 
CliOTIl&N'G Manufacturers <& Jobber* ALLE  & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cnrgour Carload. RANDALL «fe MeALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, CarJoml ©r Ton. S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
("IOAL, Dealer in Special Coal*. J HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial Si 
C’.OAIi. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. 1>. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S 
COAL. Wholesale by Carload or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St 
A tOFFEE Roaster* ami ^pice Grimier^. 
\y H. H NEVENS & CO., 184 & 1S6 Fore St 
C^OFFEFH, Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac J ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 2oU Fore S 
C'tO.llMIrtWION Mcht*& Produce Dealer*. J THOMPSON & MA.1 Jj, 163 Commercial St 
C'iO^ FECTIONAR Y, Plain & Faucy Mfr J L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. J GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 111 Commercial St 
C1 ROCKERY, China and Glawn Ware. t C. E. JOSE 61 CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
C1ROCKERY, GLwn ami Plated Ware, > HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DOOIW, Window*. Blinds and Fixture*. J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Window*, Blind* and Fixtures. CHAS. S. EARN HAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
DREGGIKT^I, Painter* tir 31l'n». Mitpnliei W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DBt'GH, Chemicals &* Drng’i* Sundries. J. VT. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
DREGS, Medicines, Paint* and Oil* PAR ONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119Middle S 
DKITCm, Chemicals, PaintM, tills, Ac. E. L. STAN WOOD & OO., Market et 
DKYGooib, WooSeus, and Fancy Cootfs. DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle St. 
T\K¥ Goods, Woolens and Fancy Good* 
XJ STOKER BKOS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St 
Dry g««d» and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S 
Dry roods, woolen*, Ac. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Woolens and I>'ancy Rood*. TWITCH ELI j, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle 
EIfI BROIDERIES, l.nce*, Fancy Flood* JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
EMERY WH£EL8, Drain Pipe, Garden Border. J.W. STOCKWELL, 1 W. Promenade 
'mtwn n».i n.... 1- 
J? DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
11ISM, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. GEO.TREFETIIEN & CO. CComiucrciiil WUaf 
JM.OUB, Provision* and Staple Cniocerie* THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St 
IM.OLB and Crrocerie*. WILLIAMS, PULSLFER A CO.. 69 ComT St. 
IMiOTB, ^rocerien and Provision*. E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 A 95 ComT *t. 
L'KllT and Prod nee, “Wholesale.” 
JL HODGDON A SOULE, 191 Commercial Si 
L^I.'BiXT'l'l'Bl!! llaolrs. Fine &r t'oiuuiou 
JP WALTER COREY A Co., 23 Free St 
Ci AI.VAnilZED EISDN, Gutters & Cornices. C W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St 
GRAIN and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer* KE  SELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wliarf 
/"'l RAIN, FK.OFK AND FEED. 
VT WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 5 Union Wharf 
Cl BOCiERlES. Flour und Provi*ieu*. JT W. A C.R. Millikon, 107 A 109 Commercial St 
CT ROCKRS. Flour and Provi*ion*. K COU SEN S A TOMLIN SON, 217 A 219 Oom’ 
£ T BOOB RS, Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters U TWITCH ELL, CHAMPUN A CO.. 175 Coup 
|T ROPERS. 
VT CHAS. McLAUGHLIN A CX>,. Central St. 
£ 'I ROPERS, \X SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l Centra Whrf 
G ROPERIES and Provi*iou*. CONANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St 
Cl KOCEB1E8, Flour and Provi*ion*. * FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St 
GROPERIES, Flour anti ProviMion*. H. S. MELCUER A CO., 147 Commercial St 
/"l ROPERS. ProviMion* and Flour. 
W. P CHASE A CO, 157 Commercial St 
Cl ROPERIES AND PROVISIONS. JT SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial 
4.AROPERS and Dealer* in Flour. 
VL SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE. Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams Belting. KING A DEXTER, 209 Middle S 
HARDWARE, Puliery nud Farm 'I'ool* EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 159 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Puliery and Farm 'Tool* SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
Hard ware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills. N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Freest. Bl’k 
HATS, Pap*, Fun, Rohe* and Cloves. BYRON G RE ENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St 
HA V. Pre**ed Huy A Straw by the Par- go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park Si 
IRON, Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS A CO., 140 A 150 Commercial 
JRON', Steel, Pn triage Hardware Are. E. COREY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial st 
LliflE, Peuicnt. Pal. & Laud Planter and Hair. C. A. B. MORSE A CO., u ComT Whf 
LIMIBBR, Iflicn. Pine and Hard Wood'1 RUFUS DEER IN G A CO., 292 Commercial St 
LP.TIISER of All Kind*. EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St 
I OIRS'lR. KnNt(‘rii. tyMfovn .tr 
j JLi S. li. A A. li. DCTEN. 256 to 204 Fore St 
LEU REIS. Soa. t'iuc Tiuiberuuu Board* A. W. DEEPING, 210Commercial S». 
LlriSUE{{. -iou. S'ine Tiiubvr and rluuk C. %V. HlulIa-tvlMON, BAM SViif., and Coni’l ft 
S tiiUfcii* ilSPr. oi'ali ktu«* of **pra;e< 
XJ GiLBEU 1‘SOULE, Agt., Corn’!, toot oi ark. 
i CiTiBKIX Wpmce. 6*ioc and Nnort. 
*i-J liUM fc 1\ \ Cl UN 11. CO.. 8..12 t >ijujuerf'iiii .'.l 
| fe’.’fS §5 EKj 8?oor«, iSlduU, Wiuuuitm 4c> li XdfiGKOAV BROS., 24 i*rt4m> St 1 
£ liflliKie. .TYicli. Piue A Blnnl lVoc,i, Li WiDBERA BACON, 220 «* .m 1m. 
MAI fiSIXasT.N ami Boiler Maker*. PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St 
V] ISjCjIIVERY, Hsiniv Beodn, gi!h* Ac. IrX JOHN K. PALMElt, 243 Middle S 
MKlifiirtFKV nn«l .Tflillincry GooiIn. BIBBER, MORltILL A McMANN, 92 Cress 6 
OYSTEIt*. Planter* and Shipper*. TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial St 
y>ABiVY’f*, Oi!*, Vurni*hcs A- *u»plie*. 
X. JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Com' st. 
PAUYTEBS’SCPPS^BB^H, Oil* all kind* J. B. FICKETT A CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hanging*. Book* A Stationery LOK1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PIIOTOGRAPHIC Material*. X J. D. DEXTER A CO., 430 Congress st. 
PSCKLEf*, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac 
J. E. D. PE1TENG1LL, Mir., 8 A 10 Market st 
KnUSER BOO»S.-Hall Rubber Co. C. Jfci. BOSWORTH, cor. Middle A Exchange sts 
DAI/L Importer* and Dealer*. 
THOMAS, BACON A CO., 86 Commercial St 
CJAI/r. Importer* A' Denier*. EMERY A FUKj ISH, Head of Union Wharf. 
SHIP ISIIOS4 KBS, Stores A' Chandlery. J. S. WINSliOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Whf 
^1131* BROKERS. Cordage, Chandlery aud 
bJ Stores. liYAN A KELSEY. 161 Commercial St 
UII.VEB Plated and Britannia Ware. 
RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st 
STEAITI. Gnx, Water A- Ventilating Pipe DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross St 
OTOVtS. Range*, Stink* and Casting*. 
O POIATLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore 
CJCGAR & .TIoIaHMe* Importer*. 
VO GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
^glACKLE Block*<4ulvauized Boat Trim X ming*. T. LA UGH LIN A SON, Center St. 
flTEAS, Coffee*. Spices agd Grocers’ Sundries. 
X G. W. SI MONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 18 A 15 Uniou 
miIV WARE, IVIfg’M.niid Dealer*. 
X TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
TRVIVKW, Bag* At.. Vlfr*. aud Dealer*. G. B. BROAD A CO., 152 Exchange St 
WOOliEIVMA Taiioi>> Triuimiu >. CHADBOUKN A Aid.. 163, .. < ,e 
_Railroads. I 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
3 
Ou and after Monday, Oct. 18tli, • 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. ns., 14.35 j and 5.15 p. nt. 
To Montreal and Quebec, (.30 p. itt. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 i». »;i. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham. N.45 xt. isi., ; 
t JO it!'.'! t.13 t>- m. 
AKItlVllX 
From Gorham, So. Pari., & Norway, S.30 o. m. 
and 14.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, S.30 n. ui., j 
3.15 p. ui., 0.00 p. ui. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. ni. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND 
OfiPO fl AT FOOT OF I&OIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Cuuadu, Detroit, Chicago, ittil*. aakee, 
Ciiicinunii, Nt, I.ouIm, Oiunlm, Sag- 
inaw, Nt. Puwl, Nall Lake City, 
Denver, Nun Francinco, 
and all points in the 
Koriliwvsl, Webt imd SouiliwoM. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Sut riutoi.d«;ut, 
OClSdtf 
Poriiaiid and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WIK T S3 K AKBAN(ii3IEN •»'. 
__ On and after dloudnr, Oct. In, 
1NNG, Passenger Trains will leave 
^^ -"w^Mtbiod at 7.40 n. »«., uml 
1 .45 p. ui arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. in. mid 7.30 p. ni. Returning loavo 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.15 a. 
tu., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.JO p. 
ru. 
For ClimoBa, Ayer Jnuc,, Fitchburg, 
l\nr.hi:a, LowGI, Wiiidknm, and Ep- 
piag at 7.40 u. ci. and 1.45 p* ns. 
For :IJnuchcmer, Concord and points North, at 
1.45 p. ut. 
For Roc It enter, Nprin^vule, Alfred, V&'at- 
erboro aisd Nnco River.7.40 n. ui.. 1.45 
p. ■«., and (mixed) at 11.45 p. ui. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. in.. 11.00 
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.; arming at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. ni., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Goibnin, Nncenrnppn, (luuiberltnni 
/KHIm, Wenibrook iiu<I lVooilfuril’N. 
cau » .♦«/ *»• rtuu ^luiACUf 
p. in. 
The l,p. in. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with IIooihc Tunnel Rome for 
fcho Wost, ami at 9>uion Depot, tVorct xicr, for 
New Vork via Norwirh l.ine, and all rail, 
via Mpringffelrf, also with N. V. A' N. EC. it. 
R. (r,Stoatner Maryland Route”) for Pliiladel- 
pkin. fllufttimo>-e, WflMbin^taa, and the 
Houlii and with Ro*(on & Albany 8X. R. ioi 
the West. 
Close connections made m £V>x« brook Junc- 
tion with through trains cf Me. Central K. It., and 
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Gram! flunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and ip -Mn? Si Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. «ico. j>. wt r, supt ocftjdt 
BOSTON & MAINE HAILROAI). 
VAIiL AKRANGEflENT. 
__ Ou au<l after Monday, Ocl. 
is, 1880, Paweager Train* ";i«i!l LEAVE PORTLAND -^ IOR BOSTON at 8.46 a. m.f 
1.00, 3.30 p. m.f arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.. 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05. 
5.00, 8.00. p. in. Portland for Hcurborouph 
Reach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, 
Saco, ftfiddeford and Keuacbnuk, at 8.45 
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North 
Berwick, Salmon Fall*, Great Falla, Ro- 
ver, New Market, JKxeter, Haverhill, 
Lowrcnce, Andover aod Lowed, at- 3.45 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester nad Pariu. 
iugton, N. IS., at 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p.m. For 
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.46 a. ra.;(via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train loaves Kenneluink for Port- 
land at 7.26. 
C^T’Tbe 1.00 p. ia. train from Portland connects 
with Sound I.iur Steamer*. The 3.30 p. m, 
train connects with All Rail V.inex for New 
Vork and Mouth and IVewl. 
SlaNDAV TRAINS/ Leave Portland for 
Koxton at 1.00 p. in. Roxtoii for Portland at 
6.00 p. m. 
Parlor Car-- Ticket* Hold at Depot Ticket 
Office. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers railing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogder.sbui £ trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
Ail trains stop at Exoter ton minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. I,. Wallinin*. Ticket 
Arant. I‘.os tor. A T,r»In^ ! W*nof. an.? C'n*»M 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAB. T. FUBBEE. Gen. Siipt. 
S. H. STEVENS. (i»n- Agent. Portland. 
oc!6 
MM k ugfasirg Raiiroed 
PALL & WINTER ARBANOEiHElNT. 
Uontsnencing Dm-inbcr Oth, 1^80. 
____ Until further notice passenger trains will run as follows: 
!-ee:—:&a“: LEAVING PORTLAND 
7.43 a. in.—For all stations running through to 
^wautou, Vb, connecting with B. 0. & 
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day 
Express on Passumpsic R. It. for Newport 
and Montreal. 
‘-4.43 p. m.—For Fnb>au’» and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
Sl.io u.ra.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
6410 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t. Portland. Dec. 4, 188 dec4dtf 
ill ¥nm railroad 
On null after Oic. I8SO, 
1’asseuger Trains leave Portland 
for Auburn nnd I.exvi.lon, at 12.30 and 
5.05 p. in. and for brnniou rin Brna.nick. 
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m. 
r.i Bangor, Bnlrr, Wnlerville, Belfast 
& skowlicguuat 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.m. for Augima, lliillovvcll, t-iir,liner, nutl 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.1o, and 11.15-p. m. 
for Bocblnud and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R and for f uruiiuirton, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. in. 
for Bntb at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. for fnrminxtou, Phillips, iTlonuionlh, Wintbrop, Keadfield, West Wnlerville, North Ausou nnd Wnlerville via Lewiston 
at 12.30 p. m. 
for Wnlerville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m. 
The 11.15 p. in. train is the Night Express, with Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every night, Sundays inclnded. 
Close connections arc made at Bangui, for all stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis- 
cataquis and £. & N. A. Rallwavs: the Maine Cen- 
tral K. R. forming with the E. AN. A. & St. John, nd Maine Railways, 
Tiie Provincial & New England All Rail Line 
now offers by the re-cstablishmeut of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. -John, two trains each way every week day, and one 
every Sund.iy (night,) between Itoxton, Portland 
and St. John, Halifax, and all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces; trains leaving Portland at 12.40 and 11.15 p. m. The latter making con- nections with trains for Eloulton, UoodMtock, «(• Audrews. St. Stephen, Fredei ieton. Fort Fairfield and Caribou. 
Lumiied Tickets for Mt. John nnd Ilali- 
tux on Male at reduced mu*. 
PaM*en|£er Train* arrive in Portland a* 
luuuws;—xue morning trams iroiu Augusta,Bath, ami Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m. 'Hie day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The 
\’ight Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50 
a. m. 
PA YSON 'ITCREV Sur't 
•••nU.i.t Dec 13 8?**. 
dec! 3 jjf 
Mu in ford Fails & BucKHehi 
i.H..eLj .aoxix*. 
--For Portland, have Canton 4.20 
.lid !1 30 a. m. Hu.Micl.l, 5.15 Bm; j‘:^-2i^s|lo.08a. in. 
"... For Canton and Busk Held, leave Portland 1 .oO p. hi.: Lewiston, 1.57 p. in. Stage connections for West simmer, Dixfleld 
Byron, Bangley LaboB,&c. 
I. SVASJBUUN fin., President. 
Port lam. Oct. 18. 1880. ce20t« 
Eastern Railroad, 
FiM. nut WIItTKK Mcheilulr. 
COMMENCING OCT. *7th, 1880. 
3 rain. Urare I'erdai!.! 
■e u. us. Dally (Night. Express from Banger) tor 
saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Nowbnryport, Sa- lem, I.ynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Oar will be ready for occupancy In Portland 
at 0 p. re. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest 
and arrive in Boston at G.30 a.m. in Searon 'or 
all morning trains South and West. 
**•43 n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p m I.OO !>. BI. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 0 30 
P'l'i. in season for Sound and Ball connection* 
Soutn and West. 
S'or for timid, leave Bcatcu. 
7.80 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m. The 7 p. in. train runs daily. Thrmnli ticbeu l« all poiuts Mouth and W c»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket OMce, Com- i mercia1 street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and at .he Union Ticket Office, K. A. Waldron, Agt„ 40 exchange street. 
fuliinau far Tickets for Menu nn.l 
Henke Hold at Repo: Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. G. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation. oc!8 dtf 
U AILKU A t >- 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton &■ Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Slost Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading R. K. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREET*. 
AND third and BERKS UTS. 
Express I rains. Doubia Track, Stone Ballast 
Re *ure 10 buy ticket* tat any railroad or steam- 
boat office In New England) via 
BOtWD BKOOE4 KOIITE. 
FAME, 
No* York and rbllido'pU* {“-"L'r.r.n, *i.O« 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
410 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
lubatidlf Gen. Pats. Agent C. K. R. of N. J. 
S TEAM K US. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Miiutlwich S*Ihdi{n, New /rnlnatl nuil 
Aunlralin. 
The nov an splendid steamers sad from New 
York oh the iCtu, 20tli and 30th of each month 
carrying |>ni<»*eng*T8 and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Colon ..May 21 | S. S. Acapulco.MnySl 
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama » nly, 
I imo 10. 
For freigot vi passage rates and the fullest iufor 
mation, apply »o the General Eastern Agents, 
c. c. Si a ECTI.KTT X 4*«., 
3 NCtsr street, cor. Ilroinl Ml,. Kwoiou. 
or to W. 1). LtTTLK & CO., 
Je38dtf 41 Exchange St., Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Lime to New fork. 
Steamers Eleauora anti Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
P —tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at o 
1. jl., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, Ne^ York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 4 P. M 
The side-wnefcl Steamer RAP1DAN has been 
chartered by this Company and placed on the route. 
Rim will continue to run until further notice. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
And comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room. S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. deefidti 
International steamship co. 
Enstport, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, X. 8., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPK1NG ARKANGEMKMT 
TWO TSIPSPER WEEK. 
On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st 
j. iCft, f. jsthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D 
P.S. Hall, and City of Port land 
fc^SSSjSSESafeCapt. S. II. Tike, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every Monday 
and Thursday, at 6 p. iu.f for Eastport. and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Princo Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
{g^~Freigh1 received up to 4 p. m. ami any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes. Tickets, 
Slate Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SEY, President, and Manager. feb28dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this Line will 
/i-M-tfe V wrun during the winter season fortnightly between this port and 
irfalir rp—1, and once in six weeks 
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full pow- 
ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin 
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued 
at reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out 
their friends. 
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
uiwunuiii,.. ..... u 
ONTABIO,.22d April 
Toronto,.Gth May 
For Glagow, 
Quebec,. 22d April 
RATES OF PASSAGE: 
Cabin.$50.00 Gold 
Cabin, return,.$90.00 Gold 
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H. STARR, No. 
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE & 
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Otticcs, 
foot of India street. feb7 d?mo 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
V WTEATO8IIIP I.BNE, 
CIusm Mtcamnhipii. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From JBoMton direct every WE DNENDAV 
and MATIJKDA1 nt 3 P. TO. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South 
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither, 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air LId© to 
Raleigh, Charlotte. Spartansburg, Greenville, At- 
lanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A. 
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore A 
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
Pn»Nng;e to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 91). 2d Class, $?. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other iutormation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central WImt*. Beaton. 
no2dtf 
TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE. 
Steamer TOURIST, 
On and after TO ARC'II 29, 
i» will leave the east side of Cus- 
tom Route Wharf, for Peaks', a^rrSnSSSia^P^jifesTrefethen^s and Hog Island 
Landings at G.30, 8.16, 10.30 a. m.; and 2.15, 4.30 
and G.10 p. m. Return to tho city immediately af- 
ter each trip. apr25 utf 
Steamers. 
Ilia *avont© Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and JND1A WHARF, Boston, at 7 
o’clock p. m. «iailv, (Sundays excepted). 
FAKE, (limited ticket*,) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
8®^ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at !>. U. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail end Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. Freight taken a« usual. 
«f. Si. E'OYI.Bj «lr k » i Agen]. 
apry dtf 
Port land, Bangor & Maehins 
HTEAMIIOAT CO. 
—FOB 
AIT. BE8RRT, )|||,. 
ISRIDGE Hu.! A3 AEHVAN. 
!*pnag Arrnngftiiru!. 
TWO TRIPS HER WEEK 
■■■— The Steamer CITY OF R1CH- 
.£U ! a MOND, Wm. E. Dennison. Mas- 
.. ter. will leave Railroad Wharf, 
»TwinnmnKYgim-nwTSPortland, every Tue*dnv and 
Friday evvniugM, nt 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for ICocklund, 17a*tine, fleer lulc, Sedgwick. No. AVeMiEVnrbor, Bar ESnrbnr, (Mt. Desert,) inillbriiige, *S<nsc.po;t, nud ITlncliin^porl. Ifetiinaiotf, will leave Machiasport every Mon- 
dny and ThurMday Dioi uirg, at 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland about 
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston and the West. Passengers will not b© disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman. 
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland 
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday morning. 
Coming West Monday and Thursdy, receives 
passengers and freight from River Laudiugs for 
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all 
points. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. 
April 1,1881. apr2 dtf 
Boston 
—AND — 
I’mLABEElTIlA 
«Hrm St<-iii9is>iii> Line. 
Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wharfage. 
,-z Flora Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
,A m- From Fine Street Wharf, ^111 ‘jTJKV'Sv Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. I nsuranee one-half the rate of 
Freight for the We t by the I’enn. H. R., and Sonth 
bv eourcetlm; line*, forwarded free of eonimi-winn. 
»’a-«n|r^ Kigbl I»oll:ir«. Itoun.l Trip 413, 
Meals and Room inolndO’l. 
For e .eight or Passage aoply to 
.... 
E< **• N»'ies«N. A ETUI, 
10 Long ttharf, liu.iou 
STEAMERS 
CLYDE’S 
I’biladelgtliia & A< w 
ElE^iilini 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROSVI BOSTON 
in connection with 01,1) COLONY It A11*. 
KOAD. 
BOSTON TO THF SOUTH, 
9emi-Weckly Live, Onic)< rime. Low 
Knien, Frcquiur Departure*. 
Freight received ami forwarded daily to FALL* 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mienin- 
er»,<uiliut'<*v<r) WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Line* to Charles- 
ton, H, C.. Wanhiugton, D. C., George* 
town. D. L’., Alexandria, Vo., and all Rai 
and Water Lilies. 
Through Rates named and R'lls of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi * 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
19# Washington Street, Boston, Mas* 
Wni. P. Clyde A- Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia 
(cb6 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Canard, Allan, Inman, White Muir and 
Author Cine* of Eiiropruii Mt earner* 
sailing weekly from Boston and Now York. Foe 
further particulars call on or address 
T. V. HcCSOWAX, Bookseller, 
n MTKKUT. dt 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Fsibrat Ingtlie leading Hotels at which the Daily 
J*i;KSH may always be fo”ud. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor. 
ALBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Char 1 erf Millikcn, 
Proprietor. 
HATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannwu, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. • 
II ELF AMT. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
KOLMTFK'M NULL*. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARK EH HOUSE, School St.—H. IX Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
BltUNNWHK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprletu 
CORN I Mil. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING 1IALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTBB. 
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST HBOIVNFIELD. 
UBKJRTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
EASTPOBT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. If. Bueknam, 
Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts. 
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Sou V* 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. 
liumes, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts 
—McDonald & Newbegiu, Proprietors. 
SIARTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE—J, B. Littlotield, Proprietor. 
ROt'KPORT. 
CARLTON HOUSE, -J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
8ACCABAPPA 
PBESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Trait, Propriety 
NKOWIIKGAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Ileselto Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc. Promieto 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
EUJWORTII. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saundors, Prop. 
WE8T HABP8WELL. 
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Propr 
HBBAM. 
MT. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Barton. Proprietor 
HOVLTON. 
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
Vi E AVI NITON. 
DeWITT IIOUSK-Quinby & Mureli, Proprietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. •• 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH AN-NON. 
SOBERS HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors 
HARTLAND HOUSE, J. B. LittleflelJ, Prop. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
W. W SHARPE A CO., 
AdTertisintr Agents, 
9 PAttK KOAV, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free ofo * 
The lending Daily and ckly Newspapers of tu United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
J63 WASHINGTON NT., RONTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press Kept for inspection at any time 
Estimates Send for Circular. 
"f tor 10O choice Newspapers. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. 71. PET1ENGILL A €Q.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 Ntnle St., I I 37 Park Itow, 
BOSTON, f j New YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British I’rov- 
S. It. NILES, ^ -X 
Advertising Agent, 
ti TBENONT XT., RONTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in al 
cities and towns of the United tat cm, Canada an 
British Provinces. 
I. II. BATES, 
Late of 8. M. Pettengill Sc Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
4 PARK ROW, NEW YOR“ 
GEO. P. HOWELL A CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
30 SPRITE STREET, NEW YORK. 
The Press may bo found ot. tile at our office. 
deddy&sonI 
hBOSTON. MASS.U.S. A.*• «—1| 
# 
Manufactured audit! constant use for thirty-four 
years, they are now and have been for over thirty 
years sold by all leadintj establishment* throughout 
the country who sell Refrigerators. They contain 
all the Modern improvements, are better built, use 
less ice, and will last longer than any other; they 
are the 
Leading Refrigerator, 
and any person buying them will get moro for their 
money than in any other make. There are ovor 
120,000 NOW IN USE, 
ami the fact that other makers are trying to imitate 
the EDDY FEFIHGERA 1'OR is proof of their su- 
periority, as none hot first-class gooils arc imitated. 
Call and examine them, at 
O. W. FULL AIM'S, 
II EXCHANGE STREET. 
may3 eod2m 
\10TICE IH HEREBY GIVEY, that 1Y the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the esUte of 
NICHOLAS GRANT, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons in debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
NICHOLAS GRANT, Adm'r. 
Yarmouth, May 3d, 1881. dlawSwM* 
Idrnislivil Sionsik lo Let. 
A desirable furnished house in western part «»f the city, on lino of the horse cars, with mod- 
ern improvements. To be let for a term of years. 
Call at 318 Spring St. between the hours of lo a. 
in. and 13 in. my!7 cod3w* 
